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LOOKS LIKE A TIE 
ON POWER QUESTION,

And Another Vote of 
Ratepayers.

Two Important Meetings 
This Week.

Oakville Contracts For 
Cataract Power.

The prospects are that a special meet
ing of the City Council will be held on 
1 rida y night, when a decision to send 
the street railway question and power 
matter to the people for their verdict, 
will, in all probability, be reached. That 
is the feeling in municipal circles to-day. 
The aldermen who want to see these twd 
big questions settled and settled quickly 
think the most expeditious way to handle 
them is to submit by-laws to the people. 
If these two by-laws are submitted, a 
third one. providing for an expenditure 
of $300,000 for permanent roads, will 
also be voted on. It looks as if the di
vision on the power question would see 
a tie vote. Mayor Stewart admitted to
day in the event of that, a by-law 
would have to be submitted to the rate
payers. The view taken by Chairman 
Sweeney of the Hoard of Works, and 
other aldermen, who are willing to trust 
the people, is that the ratepayers en
dorsed the power by-law before to 
strengthen the hands of the aldermen in 
dealing with the Cataract. The city now 
has the Cataract’s best offer. It is up' 
to the people to say whether it shall 
be accepted or rejected.

The exposure following the publication 
of a private letter to Hon. Adam Beck, 
by Aid. Mearns, of Woodstock, and used 
by the power Minister for political cap
ital verified the story published in the 
Time, several months ago of a split in 
the Cabinet on the power question. Hy- 
dro-Bower would probably have been a 
dead issue before this had it not been 
for the determined stand taken by Mr. 
Heck. When his colleagues were prepar
ing to bolt. Mr. Heck threatened “to 
blow the gaff.” Hon. John S. Hendrie. 
member for West Hamilton, and Min
ister without portfolio, is one of those 
who was « larged by Mr. Beck, not pub
licly. with weakening in his stand on 
the power question. Mr. Hendrie is one 
of tl. ~e Mr. Reck has apparently suc
ceeded ir, forcing to toe the mark. Mr. 
Beck, on April 8. of this year, returning 
from Toronto with Dr. Mearns. told him 
he was going home for the first night's 
sleep he hat In -tix weeks, and made 
this significant statement:

At any tiuib during the past *hree 
■months hr :i*’t know the moment when 
the whole affair might be in the air. be
cause of the utt.iude of certain mem
bers of the Government.

This i. the way the Woodstock Sen- 
line! Review, editorially, sizes up the
situation.

Tlie publication of Dr. Mearns* let
ter should lie a turning point in the pre
sent campaign. The public have now the 
a*-~nranre of a member of the Whitney 
Government that in regard to the most ■ 
important question now before the peo
ple. or likely to come before the people, 
the Government is playing fast and 
’rose, that the word of no man con- 
nected with the Government, not even 
that of Mr. Be<k. is any longer to be 
trusted. It is an extraordinary rerela-

Developmenta in the past two or 
three mouths all tend to verify a report, 
which refuses to down, that the Hydro- 
Elrvtric proposition will drop as soon 
as the elections are over. It looks very 
much a> if the original proposition for 
the Ontario Power Company to have the 
territory west of a line between Ham
ilton and Owen Sound and the Electrical 
Development 1 "nmpany. the eastern por
tion to Toronto, is the one that will be 
to the front after June 8.

It looks very much as if a majority of 
the aldermen, no matter what their own 
opinion», may be. will vote to have a 
hy-law submitted. Mayor Stewart would 
R*>t «sumit himself on the subject to- 
^*.r *T have not satisfied myvelf yet.*’ 
1** “to to whether we should sub- 

Gontimied on page 9.)

MARRIED TO-DAY.
Futionblc Waikiafton Wedding 

Celebrated at Neon.

M ashington. May 26.—A wedding of 
much interest in official society circles 
in tins city was that of IBs» Elizabeth 
Shaw Oliver, eldest daughter of the As
sistant Secretary of War, and Mrs. Bo- 
ben Shaw Oliver, to Mr. Francis K. 
^ven». of Now York. lonneriy <rf Al
bany, which was celebrated at noon to
day at the Oliver residence. Among the 
notable figures present .were the Pre
sident and Mrs. Kooeevett, Secretary oi 
"M Taft and Mrs. Taft, and the Bri
tish Ambassador and Mrs. James 
Bryce. The ceremony was performed by 
tlie Rev. R. Colton Smith, rector of St. 
John's Episcopal Church, in the drawing 
room, woich was beautifully decorated 
for the occasion.

VISITED THE WALL
Canadien Eagiaeen Pleased With 

Hamilton Work.

Among the many visitors to the city 
yesterday was a special party of four
teen members of the Society of Can
adian Engineers, who sailed up from To
ronto in the cruiser Otonobee, of the 
marine Department of Public Works. 
They took advantage of the holiday to 
accompany. Mr. J. G. .Sing, resident en
gineer of the Public Works Department, 
on a tour of inspection to see the inter
locking steel piling and the work done at 
the Revetment wall at the Hamilton Boy

After a critical examination of the 
structure, they expressed admiration for 
its strength and solidity and heartily 
congratulated Engineer Sing on his suc
cessful work, so well done by Contractor 
MacDonald, under the superintendence of 
Mr. Pat. Nelson.

After sight-seeing, the party left on 
the ret uni trip to Toronto, and at the 
piers a stop was made to see the dredg
ing at the canal.

ANNIVERSARY 
OF MARRIAGE.

Port Dilhomie Ratepayer* Held aa 
ladigaatioo Meeting.

Yoiag Man Committed to Jail ai 
Inane.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
St. Catharines, May 26.—Robert and 

Mrs. Gibson. of Merritton, celebrated 
yesterday, the fiftieth anniversary of 
their marriage. A large number of their 
friends and relatives from various parts 
of the United States and Canada, were 
present, as well as many iron tins im
mediate district, to extend their congra
tulations and good wisnes ana io jo... a 
the festivities of the occasion. Mr. Gib
son carries his TO odd years quite easily. 
He has "Tor a number of years been j 
Chairman of the Merritton Waterworks 
Commission.

An indigatkm meeting of the rate
payers of Port Dalhousie was held last 
evening to protest ageinet the unequal 
and unfair assessment, which it is al
leged baa been placed upon their pro
perty by the municipal assessor this 
year. There was quite a difference in 
opinion as to which would be the beat 
means of securing redress, and no re
solutions were cohsequently passed. 
Some of those present favored engaging 
a solicitor and demanding the resigna
tion of the village council. Other» would 
have the municipalities use last year’s 
assessment, but this was held by ex- 
Coiraeillor Carie illegal. An interesting 
time is expected when the court of re
vision meets.

Francis Todd, the young Scotchman 
who has been confined in the hospital 
for olieerration and treatment for some 
time, gave the superintendent end the 

rnursee so much trouble that he was re
moved to the county jail. He canfe up on 
remand before P. M. Comfort in *be po
lice court this morning and after the 
evidence regarding h» action» was taken 
was recommitted to jail, pending action 
by the inspector of insane asylums on 
receipt of the evidence showing that 
Todd is insane and unfit to be at large.

William Bald, senior, of this city, is 
to-day celebrating his 93rd birthday. He 
has the distinction of being the old eat 
living member of organized labor in Am-

RECEIVED SCALP WOUND.
James Nixon, 8 Beech wood avenue, 

‘was the victim of a slight accident last 
evening about 10.30. He had just left 
his home and was attempting to board a 
car at Wentworth and Barton streets, 
when he slipped and fell to the ground, 
sustaining a bad scalp wound and cut in 
the face. He was removed to Dr. 
Haist's surgery end later taken to the 
City Hospital, where his injury was 
dressed. The injured man will be around 
in i few days.

AN OLD CAR
Jumped Trick and Skoek Up a Lot 

of Pauengen.

There was an accident on the IL, G. 
4 B, Railway Sunday morning that 
might have been of a serious nature. Car 
No. 12, an open car, left the Terminal 
Station at 11.10 well filled atith passen
gers. It was observed that the car 
creaked considerably, and a squeaking 
noise could be heard all the way down. 
The car had been in the barn all win
ter, and did not run ae smoothly as 
usual. When nearly opposite the hems 
of Mayor Roberts, near Grimsby, the 
rear trucks left the track and. bumping 
over the ties for about 100 feet, swung 
around and crashed into a telegraph pole.

The force of the collision threw the 
passenger» from their seats and in the 
mix-up at the res; end of the car some 
of the passengers received bruises aed 
strains. Fortunately the ground was 
level, end’the motorman quickly applied 
the brakes. Conductor Hayhoe prompt
ly telephoned to Grimsby for aeeisteaoe. 
Besides a severe shaking up, no one was 
seriously injured. iMr. Fred Irving drove 
from the Village Inn to offer any assist
ance, and Mr. John Moodie, who was 
passing in his Deracq touring ear, was 
ready Tor any emergency.

The hne was soon cleared, and the reg
ular service was restored promptly.

Among the Hamilton passengers, Mr. 
C. H. Peebles received quite a shaking 
up, but is able to be about hie duties ae

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
T» test It Sa a year «4 npwai4s, for 

the storing ef deeds, heeds, stock,, sills,
dh« sed other oolosMo»

HAHN BAMX or UUD1

Beech Service.
We are prepared to gin you every 

attention. A daily delivery, no extra 
charge. Would be pleased to be fav
ored with your orders. Let us know 
your station number. When our 
young man calls he will tell you all 
about it.—Bain and Adams, 89, »i 
King street east.

A Twentieth Centnry Pipe.
You have missed much of the pleasure 

of smoking if you hare not triad a Peter, 
ton patent pipe. No nicotine, smokes 
free, alamyn dry and dans. Hey are 
add at peace's rigsr store, ltff king 
•treat east.

DEATH AND 
DESTRUCTION

Censed by Great Flood* In Virion* 
Parti ef Taxa*.

Thoaiand* Hemelet* and Million* 
ef Dollar*' Damage Dene.

Rim StiH Riling and Mere Trouble 
Feared by tbe People.

Delhi», Texas, May 26.—Fourteen per 
rod» deed, other» m.issipg and believed 
to hare suffered a like fate, property 
valued at million» of dollars swept 
away, thousand» homeless and being car
ed for by charitable organizations, train 
and wire service demoralized—such are 
the conditions prevailing in the northern 
and central sections of this state—the 
result of a record breaking rise in the 
Trinity river and other streams, follow
ing a rainfall unprecedented in sever
ity. The crest of the flood passed Dal
las last night, but in the north rain is 
again falling and another rise m Trinity 
river is not improbable.

Dallas suffered most yesterday. Four 
persons are known to have lost their 
lives and many others are missing. The 
military end special patrolmen are 
guarding. Former President G. L. Bell 
and Secretary Dorsey, of tbe Texas 
grain dealers' association to-night esti
mate the damage to gram crops of 
Texas, as a result of the floods at $3,- 
000,000 and a damage of $2,000,000 to 
the crops of Oklahoma.

In the vicinity of Waco the Brazos riv
er has reached an unprecedented stage. 
Reports from the outlying districts are 
as yet meagre, but it is known that 
much loss has resulted.

Near Denison, the Red River is rapid
ly rising..

More Disaster Feared.
Fort Worth, Texas, May 26.—With 

the waters of Trinity River still near 
the summit of tbe banks another great 
volume of water began pouring from 
the Western fork of that stream to
ward this city late last night. Early 
to-day the river is rising at a rate of 
six inches an hour and with such con
ditions as already prevail the outlook 

(Continued on page 4.)

TORONTO MAN HURT
— «nuétam

In Stepping Rnnewsy Horse* on 
Jam** Street

Miss Holt, daughter of Mr. C. Holt, the 
grocer. Barton street east, and Miss J. 
McAlpine were in a runaway accident 
yesterday afternoon. They were driv
ing a team south on James street, when 
the horses ran away at Cannon street. 
Near tbe City Hall a Toronto man 
caught them and stopped their mad 
career before tbe girls were hurt, but 
in stopping them he got a bad kick on 
the knee. The Toronto man waa able 
to walk away at the time, and did so 
without giving his name, but he had to 
be carried on the boat for the return 
to Toronto later in the evening.

CORNER STONE.
Hen. R. F. SntberUn J Lays One it 

Wilktrvülc.

Walkerville, Ont., May 26.—The cor
ner-stone of the First Presbyterian 
Church was laid with appropriately im
pressive ceremony before eeveral hundred 
people yesterday. Hon. R. F. Suther
land made the principal address, and 
Rev. George Jackson, of Walkerville; 
Rev. Mr. Ross, of Essex: Magistrate 
"Bartlett and Rev. J. C. Tolmie, of Wind
sor. and others assisted. Rev. Joseph 
Watt ia pastor of the new church. The 
structure, when completed, is to cost 
about $15,000. and will be dedicated 
early in the fall.

SAW THE POPE.
BiiWp ef Breeklyn end Over 

Hnedred Pilgrim at Rem.

Roma, May 26.—Pope Plu» to-day re
ceived in private audience the Right 
Rev. Charles R. McDonnell, Bishop of 
Brooklyn, who afterwards introduced to 
tbe Pontiff over a hundred American 
pilgrim», most of whom left New York 
with the bishop on April 30.

Bishop McDonnell said he came per
sonally to Rome to express to Hi» Holi
ness the feeling of affection and loyalty 
of hie diocese on the occasion of the
papal frbilaa

TO SEE CZAR.
Edmrd May Ge to Peterhef
tnvall^w».

Petenfcarg/lfey 26.^-There is a 
bitty that,King Edward will pro-

Ht.
possibility
long hi* projected visit to Russia, and 
riels Emperor Nichole» at Pete rhof The 
original plan restricted the coming of 
tbe British sovereign to Revel, because 
of the fear of a revolutionary demon
stration and on amount of the embar
rassment that would attend the neoes- 
eery poHas arrangements.

Bet the lively popular interest In the 
visit of the English King and the hearty 
approval voiced by the entire press of 
Russia bn» given birth to a desire that 
he make a more extended eojourn. The 
matter is now under consideration.

Ea*y Walking.
WWa me feat don’t hurt and then 

-not hurt you it you uee British Army 
*—* pwdar into the ahooa every morn- 

It will stop eireesire perspiration, 
-vi «see and tender feet, and keep 

i iuathar In the Aoaa dry. Be ire ana 
»■■■«■'■ with the sprinkler top, 
K fu*. * Parke, Dru*l2L

L. J
MacKey to-night.

Did you see the 'unveiling? / 

New story • next Friday.

, The most unpoi 
arrived home on 1

'tlon’t blame me,#

in Hamilton

tdidn’t register.

Thanks to the ladies. The sbatue is 
all right.

From the T., H. A B. station to the 
Con. Club quarters the Scott/procession 
did not get one cheer.

-------- —
Whitney might steal the City Hall 

and John Hendrie would not# object.

No danger of -the hay# crop being; 
frost-bitteimiow.

Buffalo yesterday?

There were more jeers than cheers at 
the Saturday night Tory procession.

There will be no third term for Mayor 
Stewart. Hydtro-Bkotric power killed 

that idea.

There may be no danger from that 
consumption home, atiU I would not 
want it at my baclj door, either.

The Spectator building was in dark
ness when the Scott procession passed, 
and not a single firecracker or colored 
light was touched off on the roof.

What’s this about Stewart's organ of 
power monopoly threatening that if the 
members of the Council don’t submit to 
him and sacrifice the city’s interests, 
they won't be elected again? Why. I 
can find hosts of'good Conservatives 
who do not hesitate to say that Stewart 
could not now be elected in Hamilton for 
pound-keeper!

Hear MacKav at Grand Opera House 
to-nijEL Go early and get a good seat.

Trust the people.

It was a sad home-coming that of Mr. 
Scott.

Mr. Thompson’s friends must make a 
special effort this time to make his 
election sure. Mac Kay needs him.

Hossack says Whitney is an unjust 
steward.

Does Mayor Stewart really think that 
he can give the citizens cheaper power 
and light than the Cataract Co. can?

Mr. Hendrie was to see that justice 
was done to Hamilton. He is. slow 
about it.

The leading of Friend Johnson and thfe 
singing of the school children were 
worth the whole pri^b of admission.

Geo. Lyneh-Staunton is telling the 
fanners to vote for Whitney. But isn’t 
George one of the “hirelings”?

Now, Mr. Sweeney, what about those 
Wentworth steps? When you are at it, 
flatten out the top flight.

That didn't look to me like the Thir
teenth Band in the Scott procession. Was 
it a procession?

Hear Dan Reed at Truman's I Lib, 
Crown Point, to-morrow evening. Dan 
knows what he is talking about.

Now take them off.

Mr. J. J. Scott says that he started 
the report that he was the most unpopu
lar man in Hamilton. Well, he seems 
to have told the .truth. Nobody contra
dicts him. s'

Chairman Clark might take a walk up 
to the city quarry reservoir and see what 
is needed. But he must be careful not 
to tumble in. There have been several 
narrow escapes already.

You are too late to register now. Well, 
it was your own fault.

You have been misinformed. Mr. 
Scott did not build and present the Boys’ 
Home to the city.

Come again, Earl.

Don’t forget MacKay to-night.
Yes, Mr. Scott, but the workingmen 

had to tramp all that distance through 
the deep snow just because you would 
not do as your neighbors did, and clean 
off the snow.

READ THE

TIMES
AD Ik *<■< that is 
aurth publishing

30c a Month

Order from jtur 
æm dealer ar by

Telephone 368

PROVINCIAL 
CAMPAIGN T

See abut me base 
tu say

HOLIDAY MADE 
LARGECOURT.

Drink the Cause ef Me«t ef the 
Treuble.

William Robert* Committed en 
Stabbing Charge.

Two Ca*e* of Iniaeity la Court 
This Morniug.

Police Court lasted two hours this 
morning, and much business was trans
acted. 'There were about twenty oases 
to be disposed of, and they were hustled 
through at a rapid rate.

The drunks over the holiday numbered 
only four, and there were few drunks 
and disorderlines». A good deal of drunk
enness was visible cm the streets last 
night, but the police were out after 
larger game. George Fisher, Crown 
Point, who was up on Saturday on a 
charge of threatening Fred Raven, a 
street car conductor, and refusing to go 
in off the back platform of a closed car, 
and stop smoking, was fined $5 this 
morning and ordered to find peace bonds 
to the extent of $100 to keep him from 
carrying out his threat to kick boles in 
Raven and "hand him a lémon.”

Joseph Barns, 46 Jackson street east, 
pleaded not guilty, and elected for a 
summary trial on a charge of highway 
robbery, preferred against him by Wil
liam Chalmers. Chalmers is the man 
who was locked up with Bums on Sat
urday on a chaYge of being drunk. Chal
mers did not seem anxious to prosecute, 
and said he remembered nothing more 
than going into an alley north of King 
street on John street.

Audley Morden said he saw Chalmers 
stumble into the alley beside their place 
of business, and he gave a stranger a 
dime to haul Chalmers into a yard off 
the alley. A short time later he saw 
Bums walk into the yard and sit beside 
Chalmers. He saw the prisoner go 
through Chalmers’ pockets, and wgnt 
down and accused him ofthfi-'-effenek- 
Burns claimed he wa^d^pend of the 
inebriated one, and did not intend to 
keep the money.

The Magistrate allowed the prisoner 
(Continued on page 5.)

TWENTY IN JAIL.
Hiram Official* Locked Up For 

Permhliig Gambling.

Havana, May 26.— The Alcade, the 
chief of police, the city treasurer and 
Seventeen other officiels of Neuva Paz, 
in the Province of Havana, Who recently 
were arrested and placed in jail on the 
charge of permitting public gambling, 
were held in default of $90,000 bail yes-

The complainant in the case is Major- 
General Loyans de la Castallo, who al
leges that the gambling devices which 
were allowed tr> operate in the city of 
Havana during the carnival are now 
making Neuva Paz. a gambling centiv.

L0ND0NGR0CERS
To Ron a Two Day*' Excuriion to 

tbe City of Detroit.

Detroit, Mich., May 26.—While the 
London Old Boys are getting ready 
to go to the town of their nativity this 
summer and have a good time, the 
London Retail Grocers’ Association 
will be in Detroit June 17 and stay 
here two days. It is expected that 
1,000 will be on the special train 
Tickets have been secured for 500 of 
them to go to the Detroit-Philadel- 
phia ball game in the afternoon of 
June 15, while that night there will 
be n special programme for them at 
Electric Park. Other doings will be on 
the next day, a trip to Walkerville 
being à p^rt of it. * ‘_____

ONE YÈAR FOR 
EACH0F THEM.

MAN WHO ASSAULTED LITTLE GIRL 
GETS LASH ALSO.

John Swallow and Frederick Roach Sen
tenced by Judge Monck This 
Morning.

Judge Monck handed out a severe 
tence this morning to John Swallo 
whom he found guilty of committing/... 
indecent assault on Hazel Winn beMind 
Cotter’s Hotel on April 17th last. /The 
sentence was one year in CentralPris- 
on and thirty lashes. His Honor said, 
“You have been convicted of one of the 
meanest crimes that is on record, and 
I think there is sufficient evidence of a 
corroborative nature to find you guilty.”

"Your Honor, l am not guiltv of tils 
charge, so help 'foe God,” said Swallow 
fervently.

“} find you guilty of the offence of 
which you are charged,” said his Hon
or, “and the sentence is one year in 
Central and thirty lashes, to be given 
at^urh times the prison physician may

The prisoner was defended by Mr. 
Frank L. Morlson.

Frederick Roach, who was brought 
here from London, pleaded guilty 
through his lawyer, Mr. M. J. O’Reilly, 
to à charge of purse snatching, commit
ted on August 29, 1907, this morning 
before Judge Monck. The complainant 
was Miss Frances Gillies, but she did not 
appear.

Mr. 0,Reillyt on behalf of the prisoner, 
asked for leniency, owing to the fact 
that Roach was but 17 years of age, 
and that if he was given a chance he 
would behave in future.

His Honor, however, held that there 
was too muen puree snatching going on 
around the city, and while he did not 
like sending young men to jail, it was in 
the interest of the public that it should 
be-stopped- He then sentenced him to

M‘KAY SPEAKS IN 
HAMILTON TO-NIGHT.
HAD TO WAIT.

Merry Party Got Home by Daylight 
■Thi* Morning.

A party of young ladies and gentle
men of this city, numbering about 40, 
went to Winona yesterday, for a picnic, 
and in the evening a dance was held at 
the perk. Arrangements had been made 
for special care to come for the party at 
1 o’clock this morning. After enjoying 
the pleasures of the evening to the full
est, they all tramped to tlie station, 
shortly Lefore the hour of one, with tlie 
expectation of getting home in a short 
time. Gréât was their dismay, as the 
time passed, and no car was to be sèen. 
Then some of the male members of the 
party began to make their predicament 
known, over the telephone, to the offi
cials. They succeeded in rooting >lr. 
George Waller, the General Passenger 
Agent, out of his bed, at that unseemly 
hour, and he took a car down to Win
ona himself, not being able to get any of 
the regular men. He arrived there about 
3.80, and it was a tired bunch that ar
rived in the city about 4.30. The boys 
of the party are certainly saying 
“things” to-day.

LADY ORANGE 
GRAND LODGE.

Aannal CeiTentioi Going 
Thi* City.

In

Delightful Banquet In Orange Ha 
La»t Night

The 15th annual session of the Ladies’ 
Grand Orange Lodge of British North 
America opened yesterday morning for 
two days in the Orange. Hall, James 
street north. There was a large attend
ance of delegates, mostly from Ontario, 
and they evinced a great deal of interest 
in the work. The Grand Mistress, Mies 
Mary Culhim, of Toronto, a former pop
ular Hamilton lady, presided.

The first business was that of the ap
pointment of standing committees, after 
which the lodge adjemrned until after 
luncheon. The reports from tbe several 
committees were received in tbe after
noon, and a lively discussion took place 
over tnese reports. A delegation from 
the County Orange Lodge, consisting of 
Bro. James, County Master, and liro. 
Mitchell, County Secretary, read the ad
dress of welcome to the Grand Lodge. 
Dr. R. B. Orr, of Toronto, responded 
with an appropriate message. During 
the session Bro. William McIntyre, an 
honorary member of No. 1,, visited the 
Grand I»dge, and at the request of the 
Grand Mistress, conducted the election 
of officers ,which resulted in the follow
ing ladies being returned:

Mis» Mary Cullum, Toronto, Grand 
Mistress.

Mrs. A. E. Perkins, London, Deputy 
Grand Mistress.

Mrs. Miller, Ottawa, Junior Deputy 
Grand Mistress.

Mrs. C. D. Cullum, Toronto, Grand 
Chaplain.

Mjss Ida Gallagher, Chatham, Grand 
Secretary.

Mrs. A. E. Yeates, Popt Huron, Grand 
Treasurer.

Mrs. .Jeffreys, Leamington, Grand Di
rector of Ceremonies.

Mrs. Bentley, Toronto, and Miss Smith, 
Essex, Grand Lecturers.

The lodge adjourned after thé elec
tion of otiicers, and in the evening a 
banquet was tendered to the visiting 
delegates by the local lodges. It was a 
grand success, all enjoying themselves to 
the utmost. County Master Bro. T. F. 
James was the chairman, and he had 
charge of an interesting programme, 
which was full of songs and speeches.

The programme wss as follows:
“The King” God Save tbe King. Re

sponded to by Bro. A. T. Mackie. Piano 
solo, Mia» Rowell.

“Canada”—The Maple Leaf Forever. 
Responded to by Rev. F. E. Howitt. Re
citation, Master G. Weston.

“Loyal Orange Association”—Respond
ed to by R. W. Bro. Nicholson. P. G. M, 
and Bro. T. F. James, C-ounty Master. 
Recitation, iMiss Edith Slaughter. Song, 
Mr.' Stoker.

“Mayor and Corporation"—Responded 
to by Mayor Stewart. Song, Bro. A. T. 
Mackie.

Hamilton District Orange lx>dg°”— 
RespondeïNto by Bro. C. D. Nash, P. I>. 
M., and (Slants Pilgrim. Song, Mias Lil
lie Kissick. \

“Ladies’ Orange Association” - Re
sponded to by Miss Mary Cullum, Grand 
Mistress. Song, Bro. A. T. Mackie.

“Gentlemen” --Responded to by Sisters 
Mrs. Cullum and Mrs. Yeates. Song, 
Bro. Johnson. Song, Mia» Lillie Kissick.

“The HofltesKes”—Responded to by 
Sisters Mrs. Hoev, Mrs. Nash and Mrs. 
Stewart. Song, Bro. A. T. Mackie. .

Routine business was conducted this 
morning. The following is the list of 
delegates to the convention which will 
cloee this evening: Miss Mary Cullum, 
and Mrs. C. D. Cullum, Toronto; Miss 
Ida Gallagher, Chatham; Mrs. E. Sis
sons. Chatham; Mre. A. E. Perkins, Mrs. 
A. Jinks, Londbn; Mrs. J. W. Rodney, 
Mrs. M. Taylor, Mrs. T. Mason, Mrs. 
T. Chug», Ottawa; Miss Edith Reid, 
Leamington; Mrs. Maggie Annal, Mrs. 
Christie Allen, Miss Cora Evans, Mrs. 
Sarah Reaume, Walleceburg; Mrs. 
Stuart, Mrs. Leonard, London; Mrs. end 
Miss Fraser, St. John; Mrs. Miller, Ot
tawa; Mre. Macartney, Mrs. Stoker, 
Mrs. Thomas, Toronto; Mise Minnie 
Bridgen, Cottem; Mrs. E. Ford; Mrs. 
Gransden, Toronto; Mrs. T. EL Jenkins, 
Jin. G. Kett, Glen wood; Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Hoev, Hamilton; Mrs. McLenon. Mrs. 
Ellen Smith, Mrs. EL J. Jeffreys, Leam
ington; Mrs, EL Bentley, Smith Falls; 
Mrs. Rowland, Ladysmith.

Liberal Leader In Grand 
Opera House.

Registration Totals Up 
to 6,053.

Tory Candidates Did 
Not Answer.

Hon. A. G. MncKay's address in Che 
Grand Opera House this evening will 
be the event of the campaign. The Lib
eral leader has won the admiration of ' 
the. Province by his high ideals and his 
straightforward talk in the House and 
on the platform. The doors of the Grand 
will be opened at 7.30. Those who have 
received invitations to tlie platform will 
be admitted by the stage entrance. The 
Liberal Club is providing 20 ushers, who 
will see that tbe seating is properly done 
and that no space is lost. While the 
meeting is primarily for electors, a large 
number of ladies have been enquiring if 
there will be seats for them, and, no 
doutK j a goodly number will be present.

Large Registration.
Registration closed on Saturday with 

a total of 6,053 names added to the rolls. 
Of course there are many among these 

: who aie already on the rolls. Tlie work 
j on Saturday kept up to the last minute,
! the record of the day being 1,761—the 
j largest of any single nay. The total re- 
- gistralion is 859 more than for the Do

minion election of 1904, when a total of 
j 5,194 were enrolled. At that time the 
j East Hamilton registration waa much 
j less than the West, the figures being: 
j East, 2,375; West, 2,819. ’Inis year tlie 
I West shows a falling off ot several 
I hundred, while the East registered over 
I 1,000 more than in 1904. This year’s 
I returns are:

Saturday. TotaL
1 Div I.............. ........... 195 809

Div. ........... 181 729
Div 3.............. ........... 244 7,'3

1 Div 4.............. ........... 206 584
; Di. ........... 1^8 504

Div 6.............. ........... 142 622
Div. ........... 173 592
Div. 8 ........... 579
Div 9............. ............ 141 498
Div 10............ ............. 131 „ 363

1.761 63)53
The official registration figures given 

| out are: East Hamilton, 3.414; NY eat 
Hamilton, 2,446—Total, 5,860.

McClemont to Speak, 
j Mr. .William M .McClemont, Liberal 
candidate for East Hamilton, will ad
dress the electors of No. 6 Ward tin 

(Contiinued on page 5.)

LARGE CAR HAD 
NARROW ESCAPE

| FROM GOING OVER THE JAMES 
j STREET BRIDGE YESTERDAY.

( Passengers All Escaped, But the Car 
| Was Destroyed by Fire—Other Fires 
| of the Holiday.
I . —
! What might have been a disaster yes
terday morning resulted only in the de- 

j struetion of a street car, and many late 
! breakfasts all over Hamilton. The Street 
| Railway Company lost a splendid car, 
I one of the large cars of the Radial Beach 
: line, by the tire. This car jumped the 
track while running south on James 

I street, just as it reached the bridge. It 
| ran.across the bridge and into the natu
ral gas pipe, which is laid along the 
side. The pipe acted as a Laffer and 
probably saved the several passengers 
and crew who .were on board from a 
had drop to the railway trvks. below. 
Tlie gas pipe was broken and the gas 
caught fire from a spark caused by the 
current grounding in the pipe. 'Hie car 
was badly burned and will have to be 
rebuilt completely. No one was injured. 
The gas'lmd'to be closed off a' the re
ducing station, and as a result ‘.he isers 
of the natural article had to do without 
for some hours.

A short while after 2 o’clock in the 
afternoon [Assistant Chief James and 
Combination Company No. 3 xvere called 
to the Drill Hall, where a fire cracker 
had set fire to some cement hags. Tbe 
loss was small. The assistant chief and 
Hose Co. No. 2 attended a small blaze 
on the roof of a house at fik George 
street shortly before 7 o'elntk^labt even
ing. Fire crarkers were the cause, but 
the loss was small. L. Baeon is the ten-

Rev. T. J. Bennett’s home at 220 
George street, was threatened by fire 
shortly after II o'colck last night, when, 
fireworks set the roof going. The de
partment put it out without any dam
age being done, however.

one year in Central

—W. E. Plin has been awarded the 
contract for dredging in Hamilton harbor

TURBINIA’S RATES CUT.
Rates on the fast, elh-amer Turbinio. 

have been cut to 35 oerKs single and 50 
cents return fare bety^eiv^lamilton and
Toronto. The company intends t<5in&ln-----ypjia
tain a high standard for excellent ser
vice, and the Tnrbinia win leave every 
morning, except Saturday, at 9.15, and 
returning will leave Toronlj at.5.30 p. 
m. .Saturdays the boat will make a 
double trip, leaving Hamilton at 10 a. m. 
and 8.30 p. m., and Toronto at 7-30 a. m. ,t 
and 2 p. m. .See advert isement.

•L 1 and at Burlington.

TO ENTERTAIN SCULPTOR.
Mr. Philippe Hebert. the Canadian 

sculptor, whose work: the Qneen Vic
toria eta toe is, will >»e entertained this 
evening by the Canadian Club, at a ban
quet at the Royal Hotel, at 7J0. Mr. 
Hebert will be made an honorary mem
ber of the dub.

—Fireman George Gimblett, of Central' 
Fire Station. lost his badge on tbe read 
to a fire last night. The bodge number 
is 38. and Chief TenEyck would like to 
get it back.

t
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FATED TO 
LOVE HER

liis eyes were open ; the feverish flush 
had faded.

"Is that Olivia?”
"Yes, 1 am here—at your side. Do you 

not see me?”
"I see nothing," he answered, with an 

awful solemnity. "It is all dark. Yes. 
call Gabrielle. 1 think”—the solemnity 
deepened—"I think I must- be dying.”

Pale, prepared for the worst, yet calm 
—far calmer than Olivia—the young 
wife entered, stole to her place beside | 
his pillow, bent and kissed him.

"James.” she said, "I am here.”
He strained his eyes toward her. He 

strove, he vainly strove, to see her. He 
groped feebly for her hand.

“Do you want my hand, dearest? Here 
it is."

He took it, held it convulsively.
"Gabrielle, there is a light in the

"Yes, dear; a lamp.”
"And you cah see me?"
"Yes; quite plainly.”
"I cannot see you. Gabrielle. I cannot 

•eo anything. All is darkness; the 
Shadow of Death.” *

Olivia's sobs thickened; she was 
obliged to retire to the other end of the 
room. The nurse withdrew to rouse the 
servants and to despatch a messenger 
for Dr. Wallace. But still the young, 
pale wife—as though upheld by some 
higher aid—remained composed and 
motionless. And when she spoke, her 
voice, in itself, brought soothing, so calm 
was it—so gentle.

"Would you like to see Mr. Edge- 
cumbe. dear?"

“Presently; not yet. Just now I want 
you; only you. Gabrielle"—once more 
that solemn tone. "I did not expect to 
die so soon—so young.”

Again—stifling a little cry. a cry of | 
despair—she bent and kissed him. |

"That sweet, gentle, forgiving kiss. I 
Gabrielle, I see it all now. 1 have been | 
selfish—bad ; ,a wicked, cniel husband I 
to you. my gift from Heaven.”

"Hush, dear; never mind. I know \ 
now that you did love me." j

“Love you? Yes. In my blindness I 
thought I loved you too well. I had set 
up in tnv mind a chimerical ideal; ‘a 
golden image.’ I could not worship that 
and you too, so you weçe sacrificed, i 
For I thought only of myself, never of 
my marriage vows, and your loneliness, 
my child."
' That “my child” was too much for 

Gabrielle. It recalled the old days too 
forcibly. Those old^ happy, blessed 
days; were they all ended? She hurst 
into tears.

"Don’t cry : I am not worth it. Only 
say that you forgive me; and. if it be 
not too much, that you will try to forget 
these last two hateful years."

“I will do anything anything that 
yqu ask me. .lames.” She clung to him, 
kissing him passionately.

“Your Sweetness—your patience and 
goodness; they will be recompensed in 
heaven; by God—if never by me.”

His voice failed, and an ashy pale
ness overspread his face. Gabrielle 
thought that the last terrible moment 
was come; but the nurse administered 
cordials, and he revived, tightening his 
clasp of that thin little hand—awe in his

"I never remembered,” he said, "that 
I could die.”

Then, in a tone which seemed to pierce 
the hearts of th$ watchers:

"Where shall I go? What shall I be? 
When my eyes are opened, what shall

Ah. what? Who could answer? Who, 
of all that people the earth? Who, of 
all the wise men. the mighty thinkers? j

“I thought Reason omnipotent; but | 
Reason fails me here. Science—philoso
phy-all fails. All it nothing; less than 
nothing. So am I.”

He trembled—he so strong, so proud!
“James, dearest,” whispered the sweet 

voice of his good angel at his side, 
“think of our Saviour, he -will not fail.”

“I cannot, Gabrielle. It is too late.”
"It is never, never. James, too late to

"Gabrielle. I have rebelled too long. I 
dare not pray.”

“Then,” said she, “I will.”
And still clinging to him, with the 

passionate clasp that, in itself, seemed 
an appeal to the All-Merciful: still 
holding fast his hands, her tears still 
wet on his forehead, she—this young, 
weak being whom, in his pride of in
tellect, he deemed so far below him- - 
lifting her voice in the silent room, 
through the darkness which encompassed 
him, led, as himself he could not lead, 
him, the powerful philosopher, the self- 
sufficient, to the foot of the cross.

CHAPTER XLIV.
"Cissy!” exclaimed Euphrosyne Pem

broke, bursting into the room where 
Cissy, somewhat pensively, sat, profess
ing to read. “Can you come downstairs? 
Charlie wants to speak to you; and I 
am sure he has brought good news."

"What makes you sure?" cried Cissy, 
starting up.

“Oh, his manner! I asked him to tell 
me. that I might tell you; but, no: he 
said that he must tell you himself.”

They were at the drawing-room door 
by this time; and it was doubtless to 
the spe^f-of their descent that the 
heightened color on Cissy’s cheeks was 
owing as Charlie—who was found pac
ing the room, with no slight degree of 
impatience—advanced to meet her.

"I have glorious news for you. Your 
brother is really on the mend. Wallace 
has pronounced him out of danger.”

"Is that all?” cried the naive Euphro
syne. Then—as both looked at her, as
tonished—blushing, and hastening to ex-
^ "1 did not mean—it was only—1 
thought this piece of news muet be very 
particulnr indeed. Charlie seemed so 
wonderfully anxious to tell you him
self.”

"And is it not very particular indeed?’ 
said (Jbarlie. sniiling:. though w ith some
thing of embarrassment. "Here’s r note,” 
lu* added, turning again to Cissy, "from 
Miss Gordon. She was on the point of 
fending it by a servant, when I called, 
and volunteered to save him the walk.”

“You will stay to dinner, Charlie?” 
sard Euphrosyne,* ns Cissy tore open the 
envelope, and proceeded to devour its 
eontents.

"Well, 1 don’t know. Euphrosyne, 
eotoe with me; 1 want to see the new 
croquet set.”

Drawing her hand through his arm, 
he maneuvered her—very cleverly, Cissy 
thought—out of Cfesy’e way.

And he did stay to dinner.
• Farftlèy, Thursday afternoon.
My Dearest Cissy.—I have not time, 

and am too tired besides, to write more 
i than a few lines; but the day must hot 

without your hearing the joyful

news that our beloved James is, human
ly speaking, out of danger. To us who 
have been with him, this borders on a 
miracle; for last night, the night of 
the crisis, we all thought that he was 
dying. He, poor fellow, was in terrible 
distress of mind, as so many of our Lest 
and greatest have been, in similar <ir- 
cumetanoes. The beat, dear Cissy, are 
ever the humblest-. I will not dwell up
on this, but will oitfv say that, d -.uly 
as I have loved Gabrielle, never till then, 
was I conscious of her true worth. Hie 
was the strongest of us all. How I w! n 
you could have seen her—yes, and It mrd 
her; but I must postpone details. J shirk 
it was her presence that sootAied him, at 
last, into a tranquil sleep, from whi:h 
he only awoke at ten o’clock this mo: fl
ing, the crisis pest, the fever gore It 
has left him of course, deplorab-y wetk; 
but hie constitution is so vigorous that, 
with common care. Dr. Wallace fore
sees no difficulty in bringing him 
around. There is only one drawback — 
a dreadful one; I have not dared, ns yei, 
to suggest it to Gabrielle. He is, at pre
sent, quite blind, and Dr. Wallace fears 
that the optic nerve may have sustained 
•—as in these malignant fevers, is n >t 
unusual—some irreparable injury. At 
first—last night's horror fresh in my 
mind—I felt that nothing, so long as his 
life were spared, cônld materially nf- 
fliet us. But when I try to realize — 
However, I will write, and. if possible, 
think no more of this calamity now. 
“Sufficient unto the day is the evd 
thereof."

Poor, darling Gabrielle has not escap
ed the natural reaction from which î 
must call her supernatural calmn *s-< ;;nd 
self-command. 1 am writing beside her 
sofa. Dr. Wallace insists on her spend
ing one day of entire rest, and tne is 
now lying in a dreamy state, half awakt. 
half asleep, and looking -poor. drir 
child! far less fit for this world than 
for the next. I fear .lanie.s misses her 
sadly, but he is very patient: and I 
trust she will have full time to gather 
in a stock of strength for whatever may 
come. .lames blind! But I dare not 
dwell on this. and my time is gone, so 
good-by. dear Cissy.

By the bye. pray remember your gol
oshes; and if .you should be caught in 
the rain at any time, he sure t-o take 
some camphor. Believe me always your 
affectionate sister. Olivia.

P. S.—Mr. Godfrey has just called, and 
begs so politely to be allowed to carry 
this letter that I have consented, 
though somewhat against my will. I ob
ject. on principle, of riding a willing 
horse to death.

Dr. Wallace’s suspicions, Olivia's fears, 
were too surely realized. James came up 
from the gates of death, bearing with 
him one lasting memorial of all that he 
had learned and suffered there; one in
effaceable stamp; the stamp of blind
ness. He never saw, with mortal eyes,

All that could be done, was «lone; but 
all failed. Two celebrated oculists came 
from Ivondon; this, however, merely to 
satisfy Olivia and Gabrielle; for Dr. 
Wallace, even while summoning them, 
knew well that, in this case, celebrity 
was useless. The optic nerve was, as he 
had feared, irreparably injured. There 
was no visible defect. The bright, dark, 
beautiful eyes were still as bright, as 
dark, ns beautiful as ever. The gifted 
soul still lightened them from within; 
but they no longer lightened the soul.

It was long before ant- one could sum
mon courage to inform James of this— 
it could not hut lie called—terrible trial. 
At last. Olivia, having screwed up her 
fortitude to an elevated pitch, proposed 
to take the painful task upon herself. 
But Gabrielle declined. She alone, she 
had from the beginning determined, must 
apprise her husband of what she feared 
he’’ would regard as a deathblow to his 
hopes of fame.

One afternoon—a still, melancholy No
vember afternoon—he was sitting, very 
pale, very weak, very thin, in Gab- 
rielle's dressing-room. She had been 
reading the leading article to him. in a 
voice which every now and then falter
ed and threatened to die away. She was 
glad when she had finished an could 
lav the paper down, drawing her seat a 
little nearer to his. and resting her head 
over- his shoulder. Somehow, this s^mod 
to nerve her; to give her strength for 
the undertaking which, now that he was 
so far recovered, she had resolved must 
be postponed no longer.

“You are out of spirts ths afternoon. 
Gabrielle. Tired?” said lie. at last, while 
his eyes by instinct sought her fare and 
rested on it.

"No, I am not tired, thank you.”
“Then you are not well—something is 

the matter. I wish" he Hurst out. with 
hi* old vehemence- "1 wish this con
founded blindness— '* Then, suddenly 
checking himself, and subduing his tone. 
“When does Wallace expect my eyes to 
be right again?"

"I am afrad not for a very long 
time.” began Gabrielle; then stopped. 
Her maimer struck him: gave form to 
a vague dread, which had. during sever
al days, been hovering in his own mindz

Pale as he was before, he now 6e^ 
came paler; then flushed to the rooty 
of his hair.

"Gabrielle. you are concealing some
thing. Don't he afraid. Tell me the 
worst. I can hear it.”

Still she paused; articulation failed

"This blindness is likely to last some 
time? Years, perhaps?”*

Still that silence. His agitation in
creased.

“Those fellows who came over with 
Wallace; they were oculists, I suppose. 
What did they advise, Gabrielle? What 
did they say?”

"They said—oh, James! it is a heavy
trial—but we must bear it--------” Her
voice broke.

He had a shade over his eyes. It was 
a pretense merely; placed there—as 
now he saw—to baffle his suspicions. 
Passionately, with trembling hands, he 
tore it from him; flung it to the other 
end of the room.

"Am I a child,” said he hoarsely, "that 
they should humbug me like this?”

Then he sat speechless; his arms 
folded.

"James!” he felt Gahrielle's kisses and 
tears together on his face; heard, close 
at his ear, her eager voice, struggling 
through sobs. “James, I will see for 
you. I will write for you—read for you 
—everything. You shall lose nothing 
that I can supply. And perhaps— 
though, at first, it seems so hard—per
haps, in time, you may be able to feel 
resigned.”

"I am resigned now,” he answered, 
with a strange, fixed calmness; "I am 
resigned. I acknowledge that it is

"How do you mean, James?”
He sat immovable, his arms still 

folded.
"I defied God, my Creator, to .bind me 

against my will. Nqw I see what Hie 
power is, and what mine ip, Ga
brieli*—He has humbled me, and it is 
just.”

"But you shall be humblçd P9. more 
than I can help—dearest! ’*< She had 
never loved him so much; he had never 
seemed to her so truly noble, ad now.

"It will not hpmble you to be waited 
on by me—a part of yourself !'y

“Will it not? .. Yes-, to the dust. I 
am not worthy that the same roof 
should cover us. Suppose we had both 
died,, the week before last? You would 
be in heaven now, and I--------”

“Ah, James!” a fearful shudder con
vulsed her whole frame; he felt it, as 
she clung to him—“ah, James—don't. I 
cannot beer it.”

“My child, I won't. I won’t do or say 
anything to vex you any more, to my 
life’s end—that I can help. . But you 
need not wonder if the blindness seems
almost a trifle to me, after--------. And
yet------- ”

He paused; for, as he spoke, came re
alization, belying his words. “Yet— 
never to see again. Never again  —”

Once more—long—long—he paused.
Then, slowly, as striving to take it in:
"Never again the woods—the fields— 

the sun—my books—your face, Gabri
elle------- »

Groping uncertainly, he put out his 
arms; drew his little comforter to bis 
breast; and they wept together.

CHAPTER XLV.
The second week in December witness

ed a general reunion at Farnley. James. 
Gabrielle and Olivia returned, after a 
month at Hastings, and on the follow
ing day were joined by Cissy, who had 
been making a little tour of visits 
among her Yorkshire friends. James 
and Olivia were out when she arrived, 
and Gabrielle alone was waiting to re
ceive her. of which arrangement Cissy 
highly approved. The cousins were 
speedily seated side by side, upon the 
crimson sofa in that cozy little room 
which had been Olivia's rorfm in former 
days, and which still retained its name.

“Well, dear! you have gone through a 
good deal since we met last.” said Cissy, 
all preliminaries of small talk and small 
pieces of information having linen duly 
interchanged.

"I have, indeed.” replied Gabrielle, 
with a sigh; “and so has poor .Tames,"

".Tames! ah, well--------" Cissy stop
ped abruptly. She had been about to 
add—“James desen*»d it.”

“He is quite well again now,” went 
on Gabrielle, not seeming to notiee eith
er the exclamation or the pause; “and 
in time I trust he may grow acustomed 
to this dreadful blindness.”

Tt is dreadful!” said Cissy, shudder 
ing.

"Yes; and he bears it so well. He is 
so patient—never complains. I be
lieve"—and she colored—"I believe. Cis
sy. you will see a great change in him, 
in more ways than one. You used to 
think him conceited.” (“A mild wav 
of stating the case!” thought Cissy.) 
"Rut now his failings are all oh the 
other side. He is sometimes so despair
ing about himself, and his own deficien
cies; he sinks quite down into the 
depths."

“And then. I suppose, you haul him 
up again. What would he do without

(To be continued.)
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MERRITT
SETTLEMENT

The prospects of a fruit crop are good 
in this vicinity. Apples, pears, plums 
and cherries are loaded with blossoms.

Miss May Bartlett has gone to Pel
ham to reside with her brother, Nor
wood, for a few months.

Mr. and Mrs. Valmar Bartlett have 
returned home after a wedding tour of 
two months in California.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Nelson and daughters 
visited relatives in Kimbo last Sunday.

Mrs. L. lampman and Mrs. James 
Lampman recently spent a day with 
Mrs. Isaac Swayzie, Canboro village.

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Walker and little 
daughter, of Hamilton, visited relatives 
here last week; also at Canbora, Cais- 
tor and Freelton.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Merritt called on 
relatives at Grimsby village on Satur
day of last week.

Sir. and Mrs. lampman spent Tuesday 
of last week with Mr. M. Merritt, of 
Fulton.

Mr. J. B. Havens and son, Willie of 
Winona, spent a couple of days last 
week with Mr. J. Pearce. They were 
putting a new roof oh the house.

Mr. and Mrs. O. Bartlett, of McCal- 
lum's, visited their daughter, Mrs. AY. 
Merrett, here one day last week.

TO PREVENT THE CRIP. S

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE removes the 
eaue<*. To get the genuine, call for full name 
end look for elgnature of E. W. GROVE. 28c. 
60e.

THE POWER DEBENTURES.

Will Not Be Charged Against the Gen
eral Purposes Account of City.

Tornto, May 25. The $2,750,000 need
ed for the construction of a distribution 
plant for Niagara power will not be 
charged against the amount which the 
city is permitted to raise for general 
purposes. Premier Whitney has sent 
a letter to Maypf Oliver, notifying him 
of the fact, and stating that the Gov
ernment would ask the Legislature to 
provide that the debentures shall not be 
charged against the general purposes ac
count of the city, but shall be consider
ed as special.

The Welland Canal has been repaired 
and is again opened to navigation.

Mr. William Prinee will run as an In
dependent Liberal against Hon. Dr. 
Renume in North Essex.

Established 1879
Whooping Cough. Creep. Bronchitis 

Coogh, Grip, Asthma, Diphtheria 
Cresolene to » boon to Asthmatics

Dees it not eeer. niece effective to breathe in a 
remedy to cure disease of the breathing organa 
than to take the remedy into the stomach T

It cures because the air rendered strongly anti
septic is carried over the diseased surface with 
every breath, giving prolonged and constant treat
ment. It is «valuable to m

Those of a consumytive 
tendency «ai immediate 
relief from coughs or in
terned conditions of the

Sold by druggists.
Send postal fee booklet.
LasMuns, Milks Co.,

Linaied._ Age^. Moat-

• mothers with sauli

AT R. McKAY & CO’S, WEDNESDAY, MAY 27,1908
ell HAMILTON'S MOST PROGRESSIVE STORE JA

LAROEASSOmENTS
honIstTalijes

Have built up for this store one of the largest and best regulated and exclu
sive businesses of the kind in all Hamilton—never losing sight of what 
we are striving for —the greatest good to the greatest number. That’s what 
we are striving for, snd the business activity all through the store from 
day to day gives the strongest evidence that we have succeeded.

Great Bargains in Long Gloves
Elbow Length Silk Gloves 89c pair

Some 30 dozen of Heavy Milanese .Silk Gloves, in full elbow length, 
come in pinks, niles, skies, greys, navies, browns, tans, blacks, whites and 
creams, all sizes, regular $1.25, for.................................................  80c pair

/ Long Silk Gloves 98c pair
50 do^en of Heavy All Silk Milanese Gloves, in 24-inclt length, with but

tons, double topped finger, leading shades of tans, browns, resedas, greys, 
navies, pinks, champagne, skies, black, white, cream, sizes to 8yx, regular 
$1.50, fori................................................................................................ 08c pair

Long Silk Gloves $1.39 pair
Extra heavy Milanese Silk Gloves, in 24-inch length, Jersey or mous

quetaire. single or double tipped fingers, in all the popular shades, tans, 
greens, etc., also fine frame all Silk Woven Gloves, with lace arm. in black 
and white only, regular $1.65 and $1.75, for.............................$1.30 yard

, Frame Lisle Gloves 89c pair
Fine frame Lisle Lace Gloves, in black and white only, nice woven fin

gers, no seams, plain hand, with fancy lace arm, come in black and white 
only, regular $1, for........................................................................... 80c yard

SPECIAL NOTICE
ABOUT OUR SEMI-ANNUAL HURRY-OUT SALE

Which Starts On Thorsday
This store takes pleasure in announcing the dates of our Semi-Annual 

Hurry-Out Sale, from Thursday, May a8th, to Saturday, June 6th—nine 
days of the greatest value-giving ever offered to the women of Hamilton. 
Watch this space to-morrow night. It will contain stirring news for the 
first day of tho sale.

Special Staple Values
White Cotton 8î^c

500 yards fine round thread White Cotton, close even weave, special 
value.............................................................................................................. 8}£c

Pillow Cotton 17c
42 and 44-inch pillow Cotton, 

close even weave, splendid wearing 
quality, special.........................17c

Bath Towels 22c
Extra large Striped Bath Towels, 

firm absorbent quality, worth 30c, 
special ......................................22 c

Linen Suiting 40c
Irish Linen Suiting, round even weave, 40 inches wide, regular 50c 

value, for.........................................................................................................40c
Mosquito Net 4c 1 Sheeting Specials

j Bleached Sheetings, firm close 
Mill ends Mosquito Net, 1 to 5 weaves, free from dressing, special

yard., worth a., for .... 4c vard ^ '«lue 23c regular 27c; 27c, regu- 
* * ‘I ular 32c; 30c, regular 3/e.

Four Grand Curtain Bargains
$325 Curtains at $1.97

Splendid Double Thread, Cable 
Cord and Duplex Scotch Thread Lace 
Curtains, in a beautiful assortment 
of designs. Reliable overlock edges. 
In ivory, ecru*and white, full 3‘/a 
yards long by 52 and 60 inches wide, 
Wednesday at...............$11.07 pair

$5.00 Curtains at $2.98
We’ve never offered more dainty 

or more lacey Curtains under $5.00 
pair. These will make lovely Cur
tains foi any window, will wear and 
launder well; exquisite designs; all 
full length and width. In white, 
ivory and ecru. Were $5.00 pair, 
Wednesday.................. $2.08 pair

Some Special Cuts
$1.75 Curtain Stretchers at ...........

...................................... $11.18 set
$1.75 White Bed Spreads at...........

......................................$11.18 set
$2.50 Upholstery Tapestries...........

....................................$1.48 yard

$7.50 Parlor Curtains $5.00
A favorite price, and we’ve ex

celled ourselves in this offering for 
Wednesday. ° Includes Irish Point, 
Renaissance, Marie Antoinette, Point 
de Saxe ami Diamond Net, all up- 
to-date designs and tints of net. 
Were $7.50, Wednesday ... $5.00

$10 Curtains $7.38 pr
If onç wants something particu

larly refined and good looking, this 
offering wiH be much appreciated. 
These Curtains are all most worthy, 
and possess an individuaJity only 
eaon in good curtains. All the popu
lar makes, colors and designs. Were
$10.00 pair, Wednesday at ...........
..................................... .*.$7.88 pair

More Reduced Necessities
20c English Cretonnes . . 12y2c yard 
25c White Curtain Rods 15c each 
22c Silkoline Drapery ...17c yard

R. McKAY & CO.

STEAMSHIPS

SPRING SAILINGS
LAKE SUPERIOR DIVISION—For 8oo, and 

Lake Superior, leave Sarnia 3.30 p. m.. May 
32 . 27; June 1, 6, 10, 16. Sailings on May 22, 
June 1. 10 through to Duluth. After June 15 
sailing'- every Monday. Wednesday and Fri
day. Friday sailing through to Duluth. 
Freight sailings In addition to the above.

GEORGIAN BAY DIVISION—For Sault 
Ste. Marie and way ports leave Oollingwood 
1.30-p. m., Owen Sound 11.30 p. m., Tuesdays. 
Thuredaya and Saturdays. (Thursday Str. 
carries limited number of passengers only.)

NORTH SHORE DIVISION—For French 
River, and way ports leave Oollingwood 10.30 
p. m. Monday and Friday.

Beet attention and despatch given to 
freight Tickets and Information from all 
R'y Agents.
H. H. Gildersleeve, C. H. Nicholson, 

Manager, Traffic Mgr.,
Collingwood. Sarnia.

G, P, R. Atlantic Steamers
Summer Selling»

To LIVERPOOL. From.
May 23rd .. .. Lake Manitoba 
May 29th .. Empress of Ireland 
June 6th .... Lake Champlain .... May 20th 
June 12th .. Empreeo of Britain .. May 29th
June 20th .......... Lake Erie.......... June 3rd

RATES—According to steamer. 1st cabin,
172.60 up; second cabin. 142 50 up; steerage,
127.60 and $28.75.

Steamers Lake Erie and Lake Champlain 
carry only second cabin and steerage pas
sengers. The Montroee will sail from Mon
treal May 24th direct for London; rate $40; 
second cabin only.

Write to S. J. Sharp, W. P. A., Toronto, 
or nearest ticket agent.

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

FROM MONTREAL.
Dominion ................................... June 6, July 11
Ottawa .................................... June 13. July 18
Kensington .............................. June 20. July 25
Canadn ................... May 23. June 27, Aug. 1
Southwark.................... May 30. July 4, Aug. 8

The Canada is one of the fastest and mott 
comfortable steamers in the Canadian trade 

First-class. $65 to $77.50; sccond-claae. $42.50 
and upwardv according to steamer. 

MODERATE RATE SERVICE. (SECOND- 
CLASS.) »

To Liverpool, $46.00. 1
To London. $2.60 additional.
Third-class to Llverpeol. London, London

derry. Belfast. Glasgow, $27.50.
MONTREAL TO BRISTOL (Avonmouth). 

Turcoman .. May 23.
For all Informat.on apply to local agent er 

DOMINION LINE.
17 8t. Sacrament street. Montreal.

ANCHOR LINE
GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRY

Sailing from New York every Saturday 
New Twin-Screw Steamships 

California," " Calcdoaia ” and "Columbia" 
and Favorite Steamehtp " rumeasla" 

Splendid accommodations. Excellent service. 
SALOON, $62.50, $67.50* AND $72.50 

SECOND CABIN, $42.50 AND $45 
THIRD CLASS. $27.50 AND $28.75 

For new Illustrated Book of Tours apply 
to HENDERSON BROTHERS, New York, 
or W. J. Grant. J&mee and King Rreete, 
Chas. E. Morgan. 11 James Street north, 
or C. J. Jonee. 6 James St. south. H/tmllton.

RAILWAYS

THE WATCH HOUSE

You will find all the latest 
in SPRING JEWELRY 
including

»
Belt Buckles end Pins 
Hat Pins 
Broochen 
Fobs, etc., et

KLEIN & BINKLEY'S
35 and 37 James St. North.

Issuers of Marriage Licenses.

MADAME GOULD WILL WED.

Wedding With Prince Helie de Sagan 
Takes Place in Fortnight.

Paris, May -5.—The opposition of the 
Gould family to the marriage of Mad
ame Anna Gould and Prince Helie de 
Sagan has been withdrawn, and the 
marriage contract is now being pre-

The banns will be published next Sat
urday and the marriage take place a 
fortnight later, the French law requir
ing that the banns be published ten 
days in advance of the wedding. There 
will be both civil and religious cere
monies, the latter under the Protest-

Tlie couple will married under 
what is now known in France as t-he 
“separation of property regime,” name
ly, each party to remain in absolute 
control of his or her own fortune, 
which, in the event of death, shall not 
pass to the survivor, but to the heirs of 
the deceased.

SHIPBUILDERS* STRIKE ENDS.

By General Vote, Men Decide to Resume 
Work This Week.

London. May 25.—A general ballot 
of the men invoked in the shipbuild
ing strike was held to-day, and result
ed in favor of accepting the terms 
offered by thp employer*. Consequently 
work will be resinned May 28. Fully a 
quarter of a million workmen were in
volved in this movement. The trouble 
began in January.

THE AIRSHIP BURST.

Sixteen Men Injured in Trial at Berke
ley, Cal.

Oakland. Cal.. May 23.-A mammoth airship 
on Ite trial trip in Berkeley to-day rose 300 
feet from the earth In view of 10,000 spec
tators. tilted, buret and dropped to the 
ground with i<s crew of sixteen men. every 
one of whom was Injured. With the 
possible exception of L. V. Rogers, engineer, 
who was Injured internally, all will recover.

The airship was the largest ever built, 
being over 100 feet long and 36 feet In diam
eter It la eaid to have cost $40,000. Mr. 
Morrell announced that it was only a model, 
as he intended to build a ship 1.200 feet long 
and capable of carrying 603 passengers.

REJECTED SUITOR’S CRIME.

Murdered Former Sweetheart and Then 
Committed Suicide.

Sew York, May 24.—Ltppman Kessler, said 1 
to have been a rejected suitor of Miss Nina 
E. Deane, shot and instantly killed his form
er sweetheart late yesterday as she was en
tertaining her fiancee, Thomas Faulkner. 
Faulkner was also wounded in the cheek at 
the «me time by Misa Deane's assailant.

Kessler escaped, but returned early to-day 
to the neighborhood of his crime and com- < 
mitted suicide by shooting himself In the . 
breast. His body was found In the street 
by the police.

A TRIPLE DROWNING.

Three Men Swept Over the Falls in 
Kootenay River.

Nelson, B. C., Mey 24.—A triple drowning 
accident took place this morning at the Up
per Bennington Falls, twelve miles west of 
Nelson, when John Miles, John Sharpies 
and — Richmond loet their lives through the 
upsetting of the boat In which they were 
croesing over Kootney River.

All were unmarried. After the upset tho 
men were carried over the Upper Falls, and 
met instant death. The bodies have not been 
recovered.

ELECTION 
NEWS

You should keep 
in touch with the 
Provincial cim- 
paign now on, and 
intelligently study 
the issues. Sub
scribe now for the 
TIMES and act our 
views on the sit
uation.

30c aJWonth
Delivered to Your home

GRAND TRUNK sS
TOURIST TICKETS

-TO-
MUSKOKA 

LAKE OF BAYS 
TEMAGAM1 

Matfanetawan River 
GEORGIAN BAY. Etc.

NOW ON SALE
TICKETS TO 

KAWARTHA LAKES
ON SALE JUNE 1st

GOOD ALL SEASON.
For full information apply to Choa. E. 

Morgan, city ticket agent, 11 - James Street

nortJTwest
EXCURSIONS

LEAVE TORONTO
TUESDAYS

June 9,25 
July 7, 21 
Aug. 4, 18 

Sept. I, 15, 29 
ROUND TRIP 2nd CLASS

Ticket* tx> Wirnipeg end principal 
North wett ocints at

VERY LOW RATES
GOOD FOR SIXTY DAYS. 

Comfortable berths In Tourist Sleeping 
Cars at small extra charge.

Ask fer Homeeeekera' Pamphlet and 
rail Information at Him 11 ton oCom;

W. J. Great, corner James snd Kiss BA,
__A- Or»lg, O.P.B. Hunter St. Button,

or write C. I». Foster. DP. A . C.P.R.. Tomate.

FISHING
IN

Quebec and the
Maritime
Provinces

Write for publications tftvlni 
full details as<to

Streams
Lakes
Guides

Issued "by /

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Toronto Ttèket Office,
51 King Street East,

or to
GENERAL PASSENGER DEPT., 

Moncton, N. B.

T., H. & B. Railway
—TO—

NEW YORK
Via New "York Central Railway. 
(Except Empire State Bxpgàia).

The ONLY RAILROAD landln«.l[pASSEN. 
OEItS In the HEART OF THE (ITT «2*4 

Button). New and alagaE buffet 
car accomodation.

_______ T. Agt. r. r. Bacfctw, 0. p. aThese 10B6. ^

1 9üT 811 
tjSH*.'

INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE Ca
HUE AND MARINE

: piAILRIAGE LICENSES Phene tsse
w. O. TIDSWILL, Agent

15 James Street Beuih

fTw. CATES a BRO.
DISTRICT AGENTS

Royal Insurance Co.
AaeeU. Including Capital

•46,000,000
OFFICE—SO JAMES STREET SOUTH,

2629
Telephone for prompt itta». 

tion to repiin and Installation! 
of Electric snd Ose Work of all 
kinds, from 6 n. m. till 10 p. m,

PORTER ® BROAD

. about the wo---------—
lM ARVEL Whirling Spriy

The new Ytclssl Fyrle**.
Beet-—M oetoonren-

WANTED
Young men to call on ue for their Wed- 

ding Rlnge. Marriage Licensee issued. Large 
•lock of Dainty Diamond and Engagement 
Rings, Watches and Guards, Spectacles, 
large stock. Prlcea wonderfully low. Ex
pert watch repairing. Try our tested watch 
main eprlngs; warranted not to break. ED
WIN PASS. English Jeweler, 91 John Street 
eouth.

Have you seen this remarkable improve
ment in Double-Vision Gleeees?

As shown in the illustration the line eo 
visible in the old style is entirely eliminated 
in the KRYPTOK.

Price is certainly a little higher but they 
are worth every cent of that price in the sat
isfaction they give and In the freedom from 
the many annoyacces of a dividing line which 
is found in other stylos and bifocals.

Mr. Rouse will be pleaaed to show these 
at aav time.

r GLOBE OPTICAL CO.
I. B. ROUSE, Proprietor. Ill King East.

William Beawick, of Toronto, woe or- 
ruled on » charge of forgery.

EAST END PURE ICE CO.
Wm. 1. CARY A SON hare a euperiir ! 

guality tf pure Ice at reasonable prlottk 
wholesale and retail.

Orders kindly solicited.
Telephone 619.

m<f-r?oi 9t 8H#*.

MEN Ail WOMEN.
Use Big e toe eaaetwral 

dischargee,infleeasadens, 
irritations or eloeretioas

--------------- of maoous membrans.%
PriTweto Cooteetak Males», and act astria. 
If EvaKIOnIMMAI&I. gout er poleoaees.

BeMhpDiunMa 
•r sent la plain wrapper, 
by express, prepaid, fee 
gl.ee. orlhotfleegaA 
Circular sent en seaeeelh

Bracelets
Extension bracelets, locket top and 

other styles, in great variety; stone set 
and plain, at low prices.

F. CLAR1NGBOWL
Jeweler

22 MacNab Street North

IT’S YOUR OWN FAULT
»««« 4Uîïïr" Nouito,
more annoying either. Ming

Roofini, Tinsmithini,
Metallic Ceiled.

Ball mates oheerfully given

JOHN E. RIDDELL
SS7 King Street

Bumftoisoii.Fiitmoirinin
57 Kins Street West 

■disked IMS Private Mortes»
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You Want More Business5 Mow Can You Get It.
By Advertising in the TIMES. Goes into the Homes. No Waste Circulation

'"S

You Want Something

TRY THE TIMES
For What You Want

Results Every Time

LADIES !
Your Liner to

If You Want a Good 
Reliable Girl Telephone
568

Times Business Office Telephone

^WANT RATES—-=2'

CASH RATE 3 Insertions for the Price of Two 
6 Insertions for the Price of Four 

ONE CENT PER WORD

Liberals and Conservatives Read The TIMES K

REAL ESTATE FOE SALE

For Sale
No. 14 Sherman Ave. South

Solid brick, detached dwelling, 
containing eight rooms, cement 
cellar, furnace, modern plumbing, 
ground floor finished in Georgia

EASY TERMS
Will lie on premises from 3 TO 

4 P. M. SATURDAY to meet 
prospective purchasers.

JXO. B. GRAHAM.

Use the Times for Wants, For 
Sales, To Lets—lc per word, 
Daily or Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six insertions. 
Always on hand—For Sale, To Let 
and Boarding Cards for windows.

Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

HELP WANTED—MALE
________  „ _ ______ YOUNG MEN.

Apply utter six. Fred Taylor, 76 West
Av t. duc north.

. KDS 15C AND 25C; MEALS 10C, 
> vc. Workmen's Home, 91 and !

SOUP 
3 Mer-

MISCBLLANEOUS WANTS

vv
w

ANTED TO BUY FARM FROM 40 TO 
TO acres. Address, box 32, An caster.

ANTED POSITION AS READER TO 
B«*x 6. Times

ROOMS TO LET

York Street.
ROOM TO LET. (1.2

LEGAL

TV ELL & PRINGLE, BARRISTERS. SOLI- 
citorh etc. office Federal Lifo Build

ing, fourth floor, Jarat* and Main. Money 
to ir-mi in large and small amounts at lowest 
rates. Wm. Bell; R. A. Pringle.

WILLIAM H. WARDROPE, K. C.. BAR
IT risier, solicitor, notary public. Office 

** * y to loan at

J1A"Office Spectator Building. Money loan
ed on first-cia.s3 real estate security.

/ ' LEMON, ___________
t 7» notary. Office, No. 32% Hughson street.

real estate.

BARRISTER.
flee, N< --------

B —Money to loan -

Henry carpenter, barrister, i
Heitor, etc. Money to loan on real 

talc at lowest current rates. Offices,
James Street south. 

UMBRELLAS
______MADE TO ORDER, RE-

, "covered and repaired at Slater's. 9
King William.

MUSICAL
J^t "^Shakespeare, London, Eng., teacher of 

vr.ice prod jetion. Studio—Chancery Cnam- 
fcvrg. Resident l'hone 1817.

c. M. HARRIS. MUS. DOC.

SINGING. PIANO. THEORY, 
o- 206 Jackson west. Telephone 370.

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS
GRATES, FENDERS, 

Tiling. ‘‘Choice Granite Monuments, 
gf. stock in yard. Middleton Marble & 
mile Co., Limited, Furnlss & Eastman,

FUEL FOR SALE

F i>R SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOL 
best In city. Ontario Box Co., 106

C'J.IRL FOR LIGHT HOUSEWORK AT
* Beach, evenings off; good wages. Box 

Times office.

C'OOI. GENERAL SERVANT 
References requii 

282 Bey Slreen. south.

WANTED—A COMPETENT 
good wages, references. 

Hftrkimer street.

\ URSK-HOVSEMAID WAN 
-L/ euces. ■ Apply Mrs.
Hughson street south.

GENERAL. 
Apply 138

=V----- ’
VANNED, REFER- 
.. L. Gartehore, 157

32 EUCLID AVENUE: CLEAN AND WELL 
papered, on quiet street, natural gas 

for heating and cooking.

11Û CHARLTON AVENUE EAST, 7 
1 1J rooms, good location. $16.

R. MARTIN. 32 Hughson south.

FOR SALE—eight ROOMED dwell-
ing with large garden. Apply on pre

mises. 258 Jackson west.

Delaware Park Survey
Hamilton's Choicest Residential Location

There are etlH to the south of Cumberland Avenue three lots for sale at 
$7.00 per foot and four lots at $6.00 per foot. The sidewalks In front of these 
lots are now being laid. The 13 other lots south of Cumberland Avenue have been

Eight fine lots on the north side of Cumberland Avenue, 100 feet deep, at 
$12.00 per foot. These are splendid b uiltilnv lots.

A number of lots still left on both eides of Eastbourne Avenue and on east 
aide of Westmoreland Avenue. A few of these lots though specially well located 
are a little tower than the street, and We have a special filling in arrangement as 
to these. The price to still $15.00 per feet between Main Street and Delaware 
Avenue. Between Delaware Avenue and Cumberland Avenue the price is $13.00 
and $14.00 per foot with the exception of four good lots which are $10.00 per foot. 
All these lots will soon double in value,,

Look at the surroundings to the east r west. north and south of this survey 
and you will say It ha? no equal in the city. You con lose nothing in an invest
ment In this property but on the contrary are certain to make à handsome pro
fit. Your own Judgment tells you this and you can find no one to dispute It. In 
most cases you must risk to make but here you have a certainty.

TERMS—One-sixth cash, balance easy terms.

KITTSON Lr* CO.,
Real Estate Agents - - - Federal Life Building

MARKETS * 
and FINANCE

FOR SALE—HANDSOME RESIDENCE 
on lake shore, Burlington, near Radial, 

or will be let for summer months. J. J. C. 
Thomson, James and Duke.

JOHN M. BURNS, REAL ESTATE AND 
Insurance, 20 King Street east, agent for 

Atlas anti Caledonia Fire Insurance Co. and 
Dominion Guarantee and Accident Insurance 
Company. __________

TO LET

FOB SALE

J? OR SALE—TOBACCO BUSINESS.
pPly. 276 James North.

T RELU SES FOR CLIMBING PLANTS, 
A wire baskets and other floral wire- 
work. window gtNfasds. fly screen cover en
tire window, manufactured by Canada Wire 
Goode Mfg. Co., 182 King William Street.

Boston terrier pups for sale.
Three mouths old. House broken. »5 

Victoria. Avenue south.

VOR SALE—WALNUT BEDROOM SET, 
A " child's cot, carpets, window blinds, eie., 
at once. 85 Robinson Street.

SMALL BUSINESS SAFE. GOLDIE & 
McCullough make. 164 Jackson east.

ti'OR SALB-A QUANTITY 
A stone. Eagle Spinning 
Avenue and Wilson Street.

OF CRUSHED 
Mills, San tord

Ef OR SALE—RATTAN 
A with hood; like new.

BABY BUGGY. 
13 Elgin Street.

FOR SALE—FRESH MILCH COW. J. 
Bedell, lot 21, concession 7, Barton.

L1 OR SALE—A LIGHT DRIVING MARE. 
A Eyres Dye Works, 93 James North.

1) IANO BARGAINS—ON THE "NO 1N- 
tcreat to pay, no notes to sign plan." 

New uprights; lowest prices, fl.50 per week 
without interest. Pianos to rent with privil
ege of purchase; rent to'apply. T. J. Batne. 
John Street south, 3 doors from Post Office, 
dealer In pianos and real estate.

MY WAGON WILL BE ON THE HAMIL- 
ton Market every market day during 

the season with fruit trees. Norway Spruce, 
etc. Fruitland Nurseries, Fruitland.

AUT 
D

Bicycles—cash or on easy pay-
ments. 267 King east. Phone 2488.

WENTWORTH CYCLE WORKS’ NEW 
address is 176 James North, adjoln- 

Repalr now. See our new

Awnings, awnings, awnings, tents.
tents, waterproof covers, made to order 

Robert Soper, Bay and

Quarter cord dry mixed wood
for $1.50. Kelley's Wood Yard, also car

pet cleaning, corner Cat heart and Cannon

THOMSON, JAMES

T O LET—HOUSE. COTTAGE AND BARN,
A between station 9 and 10, lakeside. A-Vy "" 
ply 35 Oak Avenue. '

rr O LET—NEW FURNISHED BEACH 
JL cottages; station 9. R. A. Milne, 4th 
floor of Hamilton Chambers.

KEADY. JUNE 5TH, NEW STORE ; ROO 
feet floor space; dwelling above. Ker- 

win's new block, Dundas.

Apply to R. Patterson, 58

LOST AND FOUND

Lost—in gore park, near statue.
ou May 35th. stick pin. diamond set 

in pearls. Please call on Wm. F. Montague, 
Hamilton Provident & Loan Building. Up-

IOST—A PAIE OF GOLD RIMMED SPEC 
J taries, in case. Weal end of Gore Park. 
Reward at Times Office.

DANCING
T) EGINNERS' CLASSES FORMING. J. 
J) Hackett'a. 29 Barton Street East. Tele-

PAINTER
TOHK MAXWELL. PAINTER AND HARD- 
tl wood floor finisher; floors re waxed. 157 
Macaulay Street east.

JEWELRY

Good spectacles, guaranteed fit
or money back ; 75c. Peebles, the

Jeweler. 213 King Street East.

BEULAH AND WEST MOUNT SURVEYS
Choice Building Lots. Southwest Residential Location.

We offer you your choice of 55 nhts on Beulah Survey at $500 to 
$700. $50 cash; balance on easy terms, if desired. We offer you your
choice of 58 Lots on Hillcrest avenue on West Mount Survey at $300 
each. $îZ5 cash; $27.50 every 6 months for^ years, and no interest 
or taxes for 5 years:

For plans and full particulars’ call, write or phone to

w, D. FLATT Room 15, Federal LifeH. H. DAVIS.

Tuesday. May 26.—The usua depression 
noticed after a holiday was very marked this 
morning, there being only about half a dozen 
butchers and a few market gardeners out, 
and the demand for their goods was very 
small. Poultry and dairy produce prices re
main the same with a tendency to be easier. 
Green stuff vas a little lower. The rest of 
the market was steady. Wheat dropped a 
couple of points.

Poultry and Dairy Produce.
Cooking Butter .............
Dairj Butter.......................
Creamery Butter.............
Maple Syrup, quart, in 
Maple Syrup, gallon .. 
Straw berries, quart, in i

... 0 23 to 0 00 
. .. 0 25 to 0 28 
... 0 30 to 0 32 

lera 0 40 to 0 45

.0 36 to 0 00

SAFEGUARDING THE FUTURE
Keep this company in mind when making your will. By ap

pointing the Mercantile Trust Co. as executor " and trustee," you 
safeguard the future of those dependent upon you. -The company 
pledges a business-like administration of your affairs. It offers a 
continuity of service which an individual cannot supply.

Interviews and correspondence solicited. °

MERCANTILE TRUST CO.
Of CANADA, LIMITED

Bank of Hamilton Building - HAMILTON, ONT.

Citron, quart, 3n sealer.................... 0 30 to 000
Cheese, uer lb.............................. 0 17 to 0 20
Egg.. per doz.......................................... 0 18 to 0 20
Chickens, pair ..................................... 1 00 to 1 50
Turkeys .................................................„• 0 18 to 0 00
Ducks, per pair.................................. 1 00 to 1 25
Maple Sugar, lb................................... 0 25 to 0 00

' *Trultl.
Apples, bueh.......................................... 0 50 to 1 00
Apple,, basket........................................ 0 20 to 0 40

Vegetables.

Asparagus, 3 bunches tor............. 0 24 to 0 00
Spinach, bush........................................ 0 30 to 0 40
Lettuce, per bunch ........................ 0 05 to 0 06
Celery, per doz..................................... 0 75 to 1 20
Potatoes, per bag.............................. 1 00 to 1 20
Turnips, basket ................................  0 20 to 0 00
Cabbage, doz........................................ 0 40 to 0 60
Beets, basket........................................ 0 30 to 0 00
Carrots, basket ................................. 0 25 to 0 00
Onions, large, basket.................... 0 30 to 0 00
Green Onions. 6 for......................... 0 05 to 0 00 | concession:
Rhubarb, bunch................................. 0 04 to 0 06 I Stoppa ni.
Radishes, bunch ............................... 0 05 to 0 00

Stocks and Bonds
New York, May 26.—Noon letter.— i. 

The market during the morning met 
London offerings of 20,000 shares with
out influential selling, to some extent 
offset by more lively activity on the 
part of Morgan brokers, who were buyers 
of V.-P., X. P. and Steel. The Burling
ton bonds offered by Morgan & Co. were 
snap|K*d up quickly, as they are a par
ticularly good issue, available for sav
ings banks, it is estimated that great 
Northern will earn this current year 
some 10 per cent, on its $210.000,000 out
standing stocks, and there are also 
$50,000,000 first class Treasury bonds 
with 200 miles of unmortgaged toad, ny 
next March the new line of the Great 
Northern from Spokane to Portland will 
probably be in full operation, wit*h sub
stantial benefit to earnings. The Presi
dent of the X. P. says crop indications in 
the Northwest arc the l test ever kn6\vn, 
and that a largely increased acreage 
gives promise ot extremely substau' al 
prospects conditions. it is estimated 
that eaniings of Central of New Jersey 
will equal zU per cent, on thê* stock, 
against 21 per cent, last year. The good 
April showing suggests a similar show
ing by the Heading. The market should 
prove a good one for purchases on good 

scale down.—Ennis &

Parsnips. basket ............................... 0 25 to 0 00 ■ A
Cirriimharq oaoh A 13 en A Oil

The following quotations are reported by
Cucumbers, each
Parsley, doz....................
Haricot been*, quart 
Tomatoes, pound ... 
Artichokes, basket ...

0 15 to 0 20
. 0 50 to 0 60
...0 10 to 0 00
. r, 10 to 0 16
. 0 30 to 0 00

Smoked Meats, Etc.

Montreal Steel Works, Umited
r AGENTS FOR

The Barrow-Hàematité Steel Company, Limited 
Barrow-in-Furness, Lancashire, England 

Quotations for Steel Rails, Fish Plates, Etc.,promptly furnished

60 ST. PATRICK ST„ Point St. Chartes, MONTREAL

Bason, sides, lb..................................... 0 17 to
Bacon, backs, lb........................ *... 0 17 to
Hams. Ib...................................................... 0 15 to
Shoulders, lb............................
Lard .............................................
Cooked ham. lb......................
Bologna. H>...............................
Pork Sausage, lb....................
Frankfurt*, lb..........................

Beef. No. 1. cwt. .. 
Beef No. 2. per cwt. 
Beef. No. 3. per cwt. 
Live bogs, per cwt.
Dressed hogs........... :
Veal, per cwt.

E. Carpenter, Stock Broker, 102 Kins
stree". east :

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
Rai,roads. Open. L15. p.m.

Balt. & Cbto .....................
Brooklyn Rapid Transit .

P.Chic. Mil. & !
Ches. & Ohio ............................... 44%
Chic. G. T. Western............... OS7*

0 11 to 0 00 I Erie ..................................................... 22V*
0 12 to 0 14 I Eric. 1st pref.................................... 40%
0 25 to 0 30 : Erie. 2nd .....................................vt 29%
.0 08 to 0 10 1 Illinois Central .................................. 136
0 10 to 0 00 j Lou: & Nashville....................... 10/%
0 08 to 0 10 1 Missouri K. & T................................. 28

| Missouri Pacific .......................... 73%
I New York Central........... t .... 104%

9 no to 10 00 i °at & Wesi.................................... 39*
7 00 to 8 50 ! Jrn"a...................................................... ItL,
5 00 to 6 00 | Riding ...................................... 113%
6 00 to 0 00 j
7 00 to 7 50 I 
5 25 to

I Rock Island .. 
Rock Island, pref. 
SouthernXlfrcIfic

81%

61
157%
132%
41%

40%

vox'

U2%

ycr  ......................................... OMIO 6 UV : X"  ........ .
Mutton, per cwt.................................. 8 00 to 12 0» Southern Hallway
Spring Lamb, each ... to 7 00 ! Southern Railway, i 

to 17 00 • Texas & Pacific ..

Fish.
i Salmon Trout, ib. .. 
I White Flab, per lb.
j Perch, lb. ......................
j Herring, lb. ...

! Halibut, ib. 
j Haddock. Ib...................
! Cod*" 2 ibs. for ..."

English Soles ............
Flounders.....................

irion Pacific .
I Wabash ............
| Wcbaab, -pref.

INDUSTRIALS. 
American Car & Foundry ...
American Uotttod Oil.............*
American Locomotive .............
American Sugar............. .........
Amalgamated Copper................

STORAGE
QTORAGE WAREHOUSE — FOR MER- 

ehandise. furniture, pianos, trunks, val
uables: separate room for each family's 
goods. Myles" Fireproof Warehouse. Main 

and Hughson. Phone 690.

FIRE

PHOTO SUPPLIES

MONEY TO LOAN
PRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
1 mortgages, real estate. Lowest terms. 
Martin & Martin, Federal Building.

000 LOW INTEREST MONEY. 
|Iivvivww Take our cheap money. Why 
pav 80 to 100 i**r cent? 1 loan on furniture. 
Mock and Implements, In city and country, 
and cash n'otwt. See me at Commercial Hotel, 
Hamilton. Saturdays or Wednesdays, or 
phom residence, 2006. R. H. Tisdale, com
missioner in II. C. J.

Films developed. 6 exposures 5c.
Seymour, 7 John Street north. Phone

PIANO TUNING

M RAYMOND, PIANO TUNER, (FROM 
•John Broadwood & Sons, London, (Bing.) 
Address orders to 134 Charlton Avenue east. 

Phone 1078: or Mackx Drug Store.

Money to loan—at lowest rates
of Interest on real estate security in 

sums to borrowers. No commission charged. 
Apolv Laïier &■ Lazier, Spectator Building.

ORTHODONTIA

DRo... A. B. C. DAN DO, SPECIALIST IN 
orthodontia, which is commonly known 

ns "straightening crooked teeth". Office 44 
^ederal^LRe^Bundlng^^hon^2712^^^^^

MISCELLANEOUS
|>OY HINO WISHES TO INFORM THE 
IV public that be has opened a first class 
laundry at 437 Barton Street East. Parcels 

% called (or and delivered. Family work, 35 and
45c dozen. _____________________
TJ (GUEST PRICEsSECOND-HAND CLOTH- 
JLL lng: special price children’s clothes. «6 
fork Street. _________ y_________________

If? RANK B. WR10HT BUYS .AND SELLS 
1 all ktr.ds of household goods. If you 
have any to dispose of of. drop me a card. 14 
end 16 York Street.

DENTAL
I »R. F. C. H BRIGGS, D. D. S.. U.S..
J # L. D. S.. D. D. S.. Tor., dentist, 38% 
King Street west. Hamilton, Ont.___________

R M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
that appeal to the working classes. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special constatation. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be bad at any price. Of
fice 17% King Street East, .Hamilton.

Dr. JAMES F. MCDONALD. DENTIST.
Grossman's Hall, 67 James Street north. 

Telephone 1909. 

MEDICAL

D U DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES OF 
men. 39 Carlton St., Toronto.

DR. JAMES RUSSELL. CONSULTANT IN 
mental and nervous diseases. 168 Main 

Street west. Phone 760.

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & 6L0BE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRERAR ty BURKHOLDER
42 FEDERAL BUILDING.

Phono 610. Houe» 278.

Times Ads
Bring
Results
The following boxes con

tain answers to Times, 
Want ads:

7, 8, 11, 12, 15, 16,18, 
20,21,22,24,26,31,42, 
48.

PELLETT-GRÀNT.
stty Wedding on Morning of 

Victoria Day.

Hxslewood a co.. auctioneers
and Estate Agents. 217 King East.

hj EE MISS PAROETER'S FINE STOCK OF 
O hair; one glance will convince you. Fin
es» French. German and Sngllsb goods; also 
American noveklos and latest device trans
formation bangs, Jenice curls, wavy switches, 
pompadour fronts. Headquarters for theatri
cal wigs. etc. Remember the place. 107 
(Clnrr Street West, above Park.

PATENTS
D&TFMT's TRADE MARKS, DB- 
rAlLlT AO eigne, etc., procured fn 
ail countries. Jçbn.H. Hendry, corner James 

and Rebecca Streets. Established 1880.

I? RANK D. W. BATES. M. D.. EYE. EAR. 
-a Nose and Throat SpeoinHet, has re
moved his office to Room, 305, Bank of Ham
ilton Building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. 
Telephone 724. Dr. Bates has opened an 
office in Detroit, and from now on will spend 
from the 1st to the 22nd of each montb Id 
hto office here, and from the 23rd to the end 
of the month In Detroit.

DR. T. SHANNON McGILLIVRAY HAS 
removed from the corner of King and 

James streets to his reeldence, 184 James 
south Specialist In heart and nervous dis
eases. Phone 140.

JOHN P. 
"Bdln.'

MORTON, Mi D.. F. R. C. S.. 
James Street south. Surgeon— 

Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat. Office hours 9 
to 12. 2 to 5, 7 to 8. Telephone 1872.

Cl E HUSBAND. M. D..
I • Homeopathist.

120 Main Street west. Telephone 265. •

DR McEDWARDfe. SPECIALISE.
Bye, ear, nose and throgt, corner King 

and Bay Streets. Office hour*-# to IS a.m., 
2 to 6 p. m., 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone .828.

The marriage of Mr. George Pellett,
, >,late of the G. W. Robinson Co., but now 

of Bracebridge, to Miss Ethel Grant, of 
Maidstone, England, took place yester
day morning at 10.30 at the residence of 
Mr. T. Af: Elliott, 218 King street west, 
in the presence of a few of the intimate 
friends of the groom, Rev. F. VV. Hol- 
linrake, pastor of Zion Tabernacle, offi
ciating.

After the ceremony the bridal party 
and guests sat down to a fine wedding 
breakfast, the product of the genial 
hostess of the occasion, Mrs. Elliott.

The bride was the recipient of some 
choice gifts, among which was a valuable 
gold watch, the gift of the groom.

Mr. and Mrs. Pellett will spend their 
honeymoon visiting eastern cities, after 
which they will make their home in 
Bracebridge. Their many friends wish
them much happiness and joy.

’ ................"

OBITUARY,
Death of Brother of Thomas Leitch 

—Mri. Borrows Dead.

John Leitch. a prominent resident of 
Brantford, and a brother of Mr.VThomas 
Leitch, of this city, died unexpectedly 
on Saturday night at his home there. 
Mr. Leitch had not been well for some 
time, but his brother here had a letter 
from him on Saturday ami he seemed 
to be no worse titan usual. Deceased 
was U4 years of age, and is survived by a 
widow, one son and one daughter. He 
was formerly a Justice of the Peace, and 
had. served on the City Council and the 
Hoard of Education. lie was well 
known in Hamilton and throughout 
Wentworth, and Ijçld ,in high" respect 
everywhere. For eight years lie taught 
school in No. 8 school section, Ancaster, 
but for some years hack bad lieen en
gaged in the insurance business. The 
funeral will lake place on Wednesday 
at Brantford.

Mrs. Jane Burrows, relict of John C. 
Burrow.-, passed away on Sunday after 
a long illness at her late residence, 209 
Caroline street south, aged 73 years. De
ceased was a memlier of Centenary 
Church for 50 years, and had endeared 
herself to a large circle of friends by her 

( amiable disposition. She is survived by 
I four sons and four daughters.

I The many friends of diaries Barlow, 

formerly of Hamilton, will lie sorry to 
learn of his death on May 24th at his 
late residence in Nelson Township. Mr. 
Barlow leaves a widow, one daughter 
and two sons: Mrs. VV. S. Briggs, city ; 
Geo. D. Barlow, of Nanaimo, B. C.. and 
Norman VV. Barlow, of Detroit. The fu
neral takes place Wednesday at 1 -30 p. 
m. to the chapel at Hamilton Cemetery, 
where services will be held at 4 p. ni.

The funeral of Mrs. Hannah Campbell 
took place yesterday afternoon at 2 
o'clock from her late residence. 188 
Hess street north. She «lied on Satur- 
dav in her filet year. Deceased was a 
member of Knox Church. Rev. B. Ket- 
chen conducted the services at the house 
and grave. The pall-ltearers were: 
Messrs. C. VV. Idling, VV. Smith. John 
Robertson. J. Jenks, J. M. Dingwall and 
William VVeaton. The floral tributes 
were many and beautiful.

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Hugill 
took place on Saturday at 2-30 o’clock, 
from her lat residence. 30S MacNali 
street north, to Hamilton Cemetery, and 
was largely attended. The pall bearers 
were: Messrs. William Wilson, Somer
ville, Carroll, Thomas, Anderson, Renton 
and Kennedy.

. The remains of Enjelie G. McCoy, wife 
of Mr. Hugh Baillie, were laid at rest on

Monday at 3.30 o’clock, the funeral tak
ing filace from her late residence, 92 
Duke street. Rev. Beverly Ketchen and 
Rev. Dr. Fletcher conducted the services 
at the house ami grave. The pal-bearers 
were Messrs. VV. Ostler, J. H. McCoy. J. 
Hamilton, J. McCoy. A. Hamilton and E. 
Potter.

The funeral of Miss Olive Pocock took 
place yesterday morning at 10.30 from 
A. H. Dodsworth’s undertaking rooms to 
Hamilton Cemetery. Rev. J. C. Sycamore 
officiated. Miss Pocock «lied in Dayton, 
O., «ut Thursday morning. She was em
ployed in the bindery at the l". B. Pub
lishing House until the time of her ill- 
n«*ss. and her cheerful «Imposition won 
her many friemls. She w'a« but 19 years 
old ami is survived by her father, one 
sister. Miss Millie, and thm* brothers. 
The pi(1M>earers were : F. Anderson. A. 
Devine, A. Cole. VV. Dickenson, F. Col
lins, and T. Collins.

(ieorge Arthur, infant son of Selby 
and Mr-. Corman, Stonev < reek, died 
yesterday, aged four months. The fune
ral will take place on Wednesday at 
2.30. from the residence of his parents to 
Fruitland for interment.

The many friends of Mrs. Bridget 
Pea ire. wife of the late John Peaire. will 
regret to learn of her «leath. which oc
curred on Saturday afternoon at the 
residence of her «ister-in-law. Mrs. C. 
Byrne. 240 Gibson avenue. Deceased was 
a native of County Wexford. Ireland, 
and for 25 years residml in Grimbsy. but 
for the last seven years had resided in 
Haniilton. Deceased was of, a loveable 
disposition, and will l.e sa«Hy jnis-ed by 
her many friends. She leaves *0 mourn 
her loss four sons. Edward, of Salt fleet; 
James, of Dundas: Frank, of this city, 
an«I John, of Grimsby, ami three daugh
ters, Mrs. Clark. Mount Albion : Mrs. 
Managhan. Grimsby, and Mrs. Euatice, 
Chelioygan. Mich. The funeral took 
place front the alwve address yesterday 
morning, to St. Anne's Church, thence to 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery. The pall-bear- 
ers were her four sons and James and 
John Byrne, nephews. Rev. Fathers 
Englert and Iio’den officiated at the

BOTH DIED.
Wife and Dugfcter ef Ottawa’s Ex

pire Chief Dead.

The Hide Market.
Wool, pound, washed..................... 0 17 to 0 19
Woo;, pound, unwashed .............. 0 06 to 0 09
Calf skins. No. 1. pound............. ft 13 to .1 00
Calf skins. No. 2. pound ........ 0 13 to 0 0ft
Calf skins, each .................................1 00 to 1 25
Sheeos skins, each .......................... 0 90 to 1 15
Horse bides, each ............................ 1 5ft to 2 .V)
Hides. No. 1. per lb........................ 5% to ft Oft
Hides. No. 2. per ib........................ 4% to ft 1»
Htder. flat............................................ 4% to 0 00

Grain Market.
Barley, per busn.................................
Wheat, kb he. bush...........................

Do., red bush ..................................

Buckwheat.............................................
Hay and Wood.

. 0 15 to 0 00 ,

. 0 15 to 0 00 

. 0 10 to ft 0ft 
. 0 10 to ft ou 

Ift. 40. 5ftc doz
. ft 2ft to ft no . _____
.. .0 10 to 0 00 j Colo. Fuel & Iron
- 0 10 to 0 0ft lat. Paper..................».
• 0 25 , Pressed Steel Car..............
- 0 10 to 0 00T-'RJt.. Iron & Steel.............
. 0 15 to 0 15 ’ Rpa. Iron & S.eel, pref. ...
• 0 10 to 0 10 i Ry. Steel Spring ... ...

i m:-.-» ttetei Steel .............
United States Steel, pn?f-

Sa:e= to noon. 307,31».

45

145%
12%..
26%

35%

37%
101%

ft 58 to ft 6ft 
0 92 to 0 94

.0 80 to 0 80 
0 75 to 0 75

Chicago. May 26th.—Cattle—Reeipts $2.000; 
rttad> beeve-s. $4.75 to $5.30; westerners. 
«4 :«> to $5.75; stookers and feeders. $3.49 to 

town and heifers. $2.30 to $6.19; Mites,

Hog-- Receipts $l<\0ft); steady; light, $5.15 
to $5.4». mixed. $5.15 to $5.47%; heavy. $5.10 
to $5.45: roughs. $5.15 to $5.20: good to choit», 
heavy. $5.20 to $5.45; pig>. $4 to $4.90; bulk of 
sale. . $5.30 to $5.40.

Sheep—Receipts $12.0*»:/ steady; natives, 
$3 .V to $5.10: westerns. #3.6^ to $5.15; year
lings $».:<) to W5.05: lambs. $4.50 to $6.70.

Pimburg. May 2Ô.—Oil opened $1.78.

New York, from London.
Straw, pw ton..............................
Hay. per ton .................................. -.14 00 to 16 00 :

Flowers.
Geraniums, each...........................
Ferns, each .....................................
Wallflowers, each .........................
Carnations, cut. doz................... .> "4>
Tulipe, eu* doz..............................
Rhododc-nôron. <-ach.................. . 2 00 to
Marguerite», each ........................ . 1 09 to 1 25
Ruse*, cut. doz............................... . 0 69 to

Heliotrope ..........................................
Fuchsias .............................................
Sweet Peas, bunch.................
Daffodil, eacn ................................
Cineraria, each ..............................
Cyclamen, each ........................
Obcouaca. each .............................
Mignonette. ...........................
Primula, each ............................ ...0 15 2 for 25
Gentota each...................................
Hyacinths, each............................
Paua. each .................................
Primrose, each............................... . ft 15 2 for 25
Lilac, each ....................................
Hvacinths. per pan .................. . ft 5ft to
Faster Lily, each ....................... . 0 75 to
Azalia, each.....................................

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Ottawa. Ont., May 26.—Mrs. Young, 

wife of ex-Fire Chief Young, of Ottawa, 
died here on Sunday. Her daughter,
Mrs. VV. George Young, died at Lm . nnnnn ,____
An*-l~ «it on SnlnrinT. Another »,d i ^STZ^STZ

TORONTO MARKETS.
LIVE STOCK.

Receipts of live stock at the Union Stock 
Yard*. West Toronto, were 52 car loads, com- 
P>sed of 1.017 «autie. 22 begs, 41 sheep, 48 
calves and about 75 horses.

The qualify of fat cattle was fairly good.
Exporters—Export eteem sold from $5.75 to 

86.25: the bulk selling around $5.98 to 96. 
Export bulls said tiom $«.»» to

Butcher»— Prime picked lots sold at $5.5ft to 
85.75: toads of good. 85.40 to 85.6ft; medium. 
85.10 to 85.»; common, $4.75 to $5.Ift; cows, 
83 to $5 per cwt.

Miikers and .opringers—Milkers and spring
ers were reported as veiling at $» to $60 each.

V«! calves—A limited number of veal 
calves 00id at 84 to 84.50 per cwt.

Sheep and lambs—Sheep told at 85.50 per 
cwt.. and spring iamb* at 84 to 86.5ft each.

Hog?—Gunns. Limited, reported the market 
easy at unchanged quotations; telects. $6 per 
$5.76 f.o.b.. cars at country points 

SUGAR MARKETS;
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as follows: 

granulated. $4.90 in barrels, and No. I golden. 
84.5ft in barrels. These prices are for deliv
ery. car lots 5c les».

OTHER MARKETS.
WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

Following are the closing quotations on 
Winnipeg grata futures.

Wheat—May 8111% bid. July $1.12% bid.
Oat*—May 44%c bid. July *5%c bid.

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS.
Glasgow—Edward Watson A Ritchie re

port MO cattle offered. Trade firm for steers 
at 13«A<* to 19%: bulk in brisk demand, at 
11c to ll%c per Ib.

Liverpool—Steers. 13%c to 14%c a lb.. Can
adian. 13%c to 14c: bay-fed ranchers, 13%c; 
cows. 13c to Uc; bulla. 11 %c to 18c. Trade

for cattle are

coincidence is that the death of 
latter occurred on the birthday of 
six-year-old son. Probably both will be

_ ; nnaj ■« toe 10 14%C i>n iwu,
the ! weight: réfrigérât or beef is quoted at 11c to 

* ll%c per pound.
MONTREAL LTV* STOCK. 

Montreal—At the Montreal Stock Yards to
ga? LM9 canto. M§ aboep and tomba, 883

M r.r
Mint.ehaha—At

Quebec. Q.. May 26.—The steamer Montreal 
docked 12.40 a. in. ; l-andod passengers 6.10

New York, May 26 —Cotton futures eteady. 
Jiilv $10.35: Aug. $10.25; Sept, offered $3.72; 
Get $v 5t; Nov. offerer $3.43; Dec. $9.38; Jan. 
89.3«: Feb. $9.32 bid. March $3.32.

QUIET N DUNDAS,
Bat Victoria Day Was Eajoyed, Jost 

the Same.

Dundas, May 25.—Victoria Day was an 
unusually quiet one in the Valley City. 
There were no games or other amuse
ments. An entertainment by the Sun
day Sschool of St. James’ Church and 
numerous private picnics contributed to
wards making the old time "‘Queen's 
birthday” an enjoyable one. A numbed 
of citizens aei-ompanied the lacrosse boys 
to VVatenlown. where Dundas won.

The town had a good numlier of visit
ors. Among them were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Towns, of Buffalo; Frank Chal
lenger. of Toronto: Arthur Chenilworth, 
of Stratfonl: Charles ^Davis. Toronto; 
Miss Lydia WlWwlliouse and Miss Kate 
Mitchell. Linton : Mr. ami Mrs. Wm. 
Boyd, Rochester; Wm. Kenwin and Gor
don Brady. Toronto; Miss Va liens, St. 
Thomas : Miss Greenwood, Toronto; D. 
A. Watson. Thamesville.

Among townspeople who visited ont 
of town were: Mrs. J. J. Crow and Miss 
Frances C’hamperlain.-- iir'Grhnsby ; Mrs. 
A. Forrest and Missies *Maggie and Ruth 
Forrest, in' Brantford: Miss Lottie 
Krompart ami Miss G ret ta Nelson, in 
Simeoe: Mrs. Chas. M. Foster and Mrs. 
Howar«l VV. Simpson, of Detroit.

Miss Mattie Fenix. la<ly superintend
ent of the Paterson. N. J., city hospital, 
is visiting her nuit her.

Mr. Rol*ertson. of the Dundas Banner, 
occupieil the pulpit ftf the Haynes Ave
nue Pn-shytermn Chbrçh, St. Catharines, 
on Sunday.

The Citizens’ Committee r.re already 
getting busy for the year’s business. The 
ancient log cabin <lonate<l by Col. Graf
ton is being erected in the park, and an 
invitation to the people to purchase 
tickets for the grand stand in the park 
is being very generously responded to.

The first mat«-h of the VV. F. A. was 
played in the park on Saturday be-: 
tween Paris and Dundas. It was 
tame, one-sided affair, Dundas winning 
by 8—0.
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* THE scon PROCESSION.
; * For some days of last week the senior 

rlocal Tory organ devoted much space 
';to jubilating over the fact that Mr. J. 
vJ. Scott, the machine candidate for East 
^Hamilton, was to arrive home on Sat
urday night, and to pumping up enthus
iasm for the “royal welcome” that the 

! Imaohine was preparing to give him. Day 
tafter day the faithful were appealed to 

j *to make the arrival of the sacrifice an 
! «occasion of glory. The machine was do
ling its best to make the event one to be 
remembered in the political annals of 
ftamilton by the magnificence of Mr. 

'Scott's welcome at the station, and the 
.length and grandeur of the procession 
by which he was to be escorted home. 
On Saturday, after the bosses had put 
forth all their efforts by way of prepara
tion, the Spectator, unable to contain it- 

«aelf, shouted in anticipation:
/When Johnny comes hurrying home 
> again.

Hooray! Hooray!
The men of the East will meet his train, 

Hooray! Hooray!
.And they’ll shout for him till the Eighth 

of June.
With “The Conquering Hero” as their

l Well, the goat which tip1 losses had 
''prepared for the sacrifice arrived on 
♦Saturday night. But the reception— 
'and the precession! Were it not that 
; we believe that Mr. Scott had been 
somewhat prepared by the four machine 

sbosses who went to Buffalo to meet him 
.and break it easy to him, we could 
hardly find it in our heart to publicly 

'«call attention to the pitiful exhibition 
in which he was condemned to play a 

V leading rofe. There was one good thing 
in the procession, however. It was the 
band ; and the crowd of small boys 
which followed the solitary cab furnished 
the complementary lightness of spirits 

• to balance the constraint and sombre 
gloom of the occupants of the cab. It 

. was a homecoming the significance of 
‘ which Mr. Scott could scarcely fail to 
< understand.

THE UNVEILING.
Fifty years hence, when some great 

national event recalls to Hamilton people 
the incidents which stand out as mile 
stones in the city’s history, some one 
will say, “I was present when the Vic
toria statue was unveiled, when Hamil
ton was a city of only 70,000,” or will 
tell his or her children, “I sang in the 
school chorus at the unveiling fifty 
years ago.” And so the ladies of Ham
ilton have accomplished a work which 
will instil into the minds of the young, 
and strengthen in the hearts of the old, 
that love of one’s own-country, its in
stitutions and its events, so necessary 
to growth in good citizenship. To the 
ladies of the Queen Victoria Memorial 
Statue Committee the city will ever be 
grateful for the noble work they have 
done. Mrs. Hendrie and her band of 
faithful women deserve all the praise 
that has been showered upon them. They 
have shown what can be done by per
sistent effort, even by a few, and their 
success should stir in the hearts of all 
greater desire to keep Hamilton always 
in the foreground as a loyal city. The 
Queen Victoria statue will stand not 
only as a monument to the best of 
queens and the most lovçd of women, 
but as an everlasting memorial to Ham
ilton women.

In a reference to the statue on Satur
day the Times gave credit to the Daugh
ters of the Empire for the undertaking. 
The many good works of that body are 
known to Hamilton people, especially in 
connection with the Sanitarium, but the 
Victoria statue is not one of those 
works. The credit for it goes to the 
Queen Victoria Memorial Statue Com
mittee onlv.

THE NATURAL RESULT.
It has not taken very long to demon

strate the folly of the Education De
partment's course in treating examina
tions generally as an unqualified evil, 
and determining, with much flourish of 
trumpets, to abolish them as a great 
step toward reform of the school system. 
Even the entrance examinations to' ad
mit to thé High School were to be ta- 

At the Tory club the purchased en- | booed, and great was the credit claimed
for the Government by the machine\ thusiasm prepared by the bosses was 

- uncorked, and Mr. Scott was permitted 
? to thank the machine for nominating 
.him . The one feature of his remarks 
was his promote that,'if he were elected, 
and the Provincial Technical College 
were not built here, he would never seek 

“re-election; and further, his statement 
that if he had been elected in 1906 the 
Technical College would now be in course 

' of erection in Hamilton. It Ls hardly 
I worth while pointing out that this state- 
i ment is one for the •‘marines,” and Mr. 
jj Scott doubtless winked the other eye at 
F- Bose Milne when he made it. Whether 
* it will bring on Mr. Scott the severe, 

condemnation of the Spectator, which 
almost had a conniption fit when some 

.^Grit tpapw attributed similar promises 
of bribery by giving us the Technical 
(College, to Hendrie at the Tory cinven- 
ftiiq$, remains to l>e seen. The hid has 

(.been made by Mr. Scott as boldly as it 
was made by the Tory convention speak- 

It is pretty safe to conclude that 
makers of such a corrupt appeal 

[for votes have no idea of making good: 
g they are after votes and they are not 
^particular what hait they use.

But now that Mr. Scott is home, will 
£he do the gentlemanly thing and apolo- 
.Xgize to Mrs. Hoodless for the laisses’ 
ftcontemptible effort to steal from her. to 
1.glorify him, the credit which she earned 
f under Ross’ Government for tbs promo
tion of technical education? We shall

» INTIMIDATION.
Following Mayor Stewart’s attempt 

- to force the aldermen to approve of the 
5: Hydro-Electric power contract—a con 
5, tract which they had never seen and

Ë
er read and did not know its terms— 
lies the Hamilton Herald with a 
sat that those aldermen who do not 

approve of the scheme will be defeated 
at the polls at next election. The May
or’s attempt to hulldose the aldermen 
into committing themselves to the 
scheme is only to l>e explained by the 
supposition that he has some ulterior 
object in view, something not in the in
terests of the city. He seems to have 
made up his mind to follow Beck at 
whatever cost. The citizens now know 
that, and his views on the matter have 
lost whatever weight they may have 
'had at the first. Having failed to coerce 
the aldermen, the Herald comes to his 

- assistance with the threat of defeat at 
Sthe polls for those_who do not do as 
■vthe Mayor bids them. Maddened by the 
j^fact that it has failed by misrepresenta- 
-,tion to inveigle the City Council into 

lieing the city up to a ruinous bargain, 
It adopts the role of the bully and 

ireatens the aldermen with punishment. 
[We believe its threats will have as little 

iffect as its arguments have had.
Mr. Beck has left so much to specula

tion and for explanation that the vari
ous municipalities are atjM>a as to where 
they are at on this pmver question. 
There is good reason for not hurrying 
or going it blind. The Ixmdon City 
Council has been holding an “inquest” 
to find out whether the $31,>78 for an
nual cost of renewals, maintenance, re
pairs, etc., was for the thirty years or 
an annual charge. The City Solicitor 
was not certain, and wrote to Mr. Lobb, 
the commissioner, about it, but after
wards concluded that it was an annual 
tharge or nearly $1,000,000 thlit London 

j would be responsible for- for the thirty 
years. Mr. Beck also thought it was 

! tn annual charge. It is figured out at 
! London that Hydro-Electric power will 

% *ost $48.09 per horse power delivered at 
motors of consumers. Despite the 

up call of the Mayor and the 
[ of the Herald the aldermen do 

indecent haste in this

incurred.” The reference to “the Roaâ 
arrangement” is notoriously dishonest, 
as the Mail and Empire well knows. 
Ross’ legislation for the first guarantee 
was ample, including all the road and its 
terminals—all its then existing property, 
and all that it might obtain. The mort
gage for the security authorized was 
taken by the Whitney Government, and 
signed by Hon. A. J. Matheson, Provin
cial Treasurer. If it was insufficient, 
the insufficiency is chargeable against 
Whitney.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Hear MacKay at the Grand Opera 

House to-night. Learn something about 
the issues of the contest.

But the alcermen are not to be scared 
by the gnashing of the power monopoly 
organ’s teeth. Its threats do not terrify.

London finds that it is asked to as
sume a liability of $1,618,420 in this 
Hydro-Electric scheme. No wonder it 
hesitates.

Sir Wilfrid’s offer to leave the Mani
toba lists to the judges, as made on the 
floor of the House, is his ultimatum. 
The Tories must either accept it, or 
fight.

"WE 1X1 NOT THINK IT WOULD 
BE PRUDENT FOR THIS CITY VOL
UNTARILY TO CVT TTRELF OFF 
FROM ANOTHER SOURCE OF SUP
PLY.—Hamilton Herald’s first thought 
(honest) on the power contract’s mono
poly clause.

Now keep your eye on the aldermen 
and mark how many of them are ready 
to sell out Hamilton to a 30-year mon
opoly in which she stands to lose hund
reds of thousands of dollars, in the 
effort to place other municipalities in 
an advantageous position at the dictates 
of Hon. Adam Beck.

press for its wonderful display of gen
ius in that regard. Even some school 
trustees (Heaven help the schools in 
such management!) treated us to homi
lies on the educational millenium to be 
brought about by abolishing examina
tions—declining to attempt to ascertain 
what progress pupils were making, and 
whether they were qualified to enter the 
higher educational institutions or not!

But the obsession is already passing. 
From all over the Province, and especial
ly from all educational sources, come 
complaints that the triple-headed Edu 
cation Department's policy is mere ob
scuration, and will inevitably lead to 
educational chaos, and great retrogres
sion. There were not lacking at the 
recent meeting of the Ontario Educa
tional Association many and vigorous 
expressions of "dissent from the policy 
of the bunglers to whose mercy our 
schools Have been exposed. From vari
ous quarters of the Province individual 
educationists continue to protest and to 
warn Hon. Mr. Whitney's educational 
‘•experts’* of the evil which is being 
caused at great expense to the Province. 
The Government's vacillating course 
shows that it has but a vague notion of 
what “education" really means, and that 
its principal object lias been to make 
changes, even if only “gigging and fill
ing” in order to make an appearance ot 
having done something.

Among the many expressions of reali 
zation of the Government's foolishness 
in the examination matter, is this from 
the Chatham News;

It appears lo be pretty well establish
ed that there are to be entrance exam 
inations in June, as usual. It is as 
nearly certain that there arc a large 
number of parents who. while not in fa
vor of cramming, anil decidedly op
posed to homework, are pleased that 
this is to be the case, Such may be learn
ed by speaking to some of them. Say 
what they may—and by many educa
tionists the advisability of doing away 
with examinations is not questioned— 
it is a fact that in Chatham, just so 
soon as it appeared probable that there 
would be no entrance examinations, 
good many of the children who had been 
working with more or less steadiness 
and thoroughness prior to that time be 
gan to “slouch” their studies and pay 
less attention while in school. Child
ren have been heard to state that at 
the test examinations conducted this 
year, as usual, but a small proportion of 
the entrance class came up to the stand 
erd. while, so far as can he learned, in 
other years those taking part in the 
tests nearly all did well, some of them 
unusuallly so. The result of “slouch
ing" in preparation, for a time during 
which it was not evident there would 
be examinations, is being seen to-day.

Our contemporary does not wonder at 
this “slouching,” and recognizes that a 
stimulus is required alike by children 
and adults: and although it may be that 
at times examinations may be unfair, or 
excessively severe, the examination in 
itself is good. It refers to the experi
ence at Toronto, and some other univer
sities, when the ihiro year examinations 
were less inclusive than some of the 
other years* examinations, and it was 
found that the student» were much legg 
competent. The question is one that ad
mits of no difference of opinion among 
experienced educationists. TTiat such 
should have so little influence among 
the men Whitney has placed in charge of 
the Department is a cause of much re- 
gT,t' _

WHY THE FALSEHOOD?
Speaking of Whitney's C. N. R. guar

antee, the Mail and Empire says: “The 
business has been done with the care 
and thoroughness characteristic of the 
Whitney Government, and the Province 
is absolutely protected, whereas under 
the Rose arrangement, a liability, poesi- 
bly twice as great aa the security, was

The London Free Press has no shame 
for Hon. Col. Hendrie’s betrayal of hie 
pledges against contract convict labor. 
It actually praises the Whitney Govern
ment for its secretly made bargain with 
Ellen Charlotte Taylor for the labor of 
the Central Prison inmates at 30 cents a

A Conservative informant of the To
ronto World complain* that “there does 
not seem to be any vim in the Conser
vative campaign." and that, if the party 
has any success, “it will be more through 
Providential intervention than through 
good earthly management. General 
apathy seems to be abroad.”

We had one Tory member in Whit
ney’s" Cabinet when we were given that 
cold ileal in the Normal College mat
ter. and he was no more use to us than 
a stick. Scott’s blather deceives nobody; 
what Hendrie. the Minister, did nUt try 
to do for us. Scott could not do if he 
would—and he would not risk losing 
caste with Whitney by trying.

The election of Arthur Ponsonby for 
Stirling, to succeed the late Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman, is one of the by- 
election straw* to which the Tories will 
hardly point with glee. In 1995 the Lib
eral majority there was 1.133, in 1900 it 
was 630. Mr. Ponsonby is an English
man and a stranger to the constituency, 
yet he defeated his Tory opponent last 
week bv 1.362.

When people with a desire to magni
fying the «ale of a few thousand horse
power of electricity at a comparatively 
small saving over steam, and with a 
questionable result as compared with 
producer gas power, proceed to declare 
that “Niagara power is the life blood 
and future of the nation.” cold com
presses. Epsom salts, ami other deple 
tives are indicated.

tice, are thus stated: “Mr. Whitney— 
This is scoundrelly. This is un-British.” 
“Mr. Hanna—Yea, er—yr^-but it will 
give permanence.” “Mr Whitney—Yea, 
keep most of us permanently out.”

The Kingston Standard attempts a 
most ludicrous excuse for Whitney’s 
Surrender to the spoilsmen. It admits 
grudgingly, that there have been some 
dismissals, but it gays “considering all 
the facts, we should say that the num
ber was surprisingly small.” In one year 
Whitney dismissed over 600 officials. 
The Standard, however, argues that 
Whitney has been disposed to be more 
than fair,” because, in the city of King
ston “liberal office holders have been 
allowed to remain unmolested”!

OUR EXCHANGES

Worse Than Gambling.
(Toronto Globe.)

Suspicious remarks have been made about 
the Woodbine, but nothin* ha» ever been 
charged against it approaching the gerry
mander or the grant of $130,000.

Only One Pair.
(Ottawa Free Frees.)

iMIltiia Orders announce that hereafter the 
members of the permanent force will wear 
one pair of tan boots with khaki clothing. 
If they were to wear two pair at once there 
would be something worth noting.

Know Nothing.
(Ottawa Free Press.)

The candid friend o# the Opposition. Col. 
8am Hughes, summed up the Conservative 
campaign excel lent ly when he referred to 
Col. Worthington as being se fa*r as he knew 
how. That just about represents the general 
policy of the Conservative party tow area this 
Government. They are as fair as they know 
how. And they "know nothin*!

Monopoly the Thing.
(Kingston Whig.)

The Hamilton people are being badgered 
on the power question. They have an offer 
of all the energy they want from the Catar
act company at ten per cent, lees than any 
offer the Hydro-Electric Commission can 
make. They here, in other words, the evi
dence of compétition. and are being told that 
monopoly is the thing. The folks of the Am
bitious CKy do not ree iL

The Lie Nailed.
Winnipeg Free press.)

The myth that the regietration clerks in 
Manitoba are appointed by the judges was 
finally put out of business at Ottawa by the 
repeated reading by Ministerial members ol 
tho provisions in the Manitoba Act which 
vesta tibia power in the Robltn Government. 
When driven into the corner the nimble Dr. 
Roche tried to get out by claiming that while 
the Robltn Government appointed the clerks 
they did eo after consulting the Judges. 
This is not true They appoint registration 
rkvks after consultation wkb W. H. Haet-

Scoundrelly Persecution.
(Torooto Gtobe.)

There is a gentleman in Parliament at 
Ottawa who happens to be Mr. Sifton's bro
ther-in-law. He has been all his working 
deys a lumberman. He received license* for 
time limits under Tory Governments and 
worked them. He never got a limit from 
the department except when his tender was 
higher then that of anyone else. Yet Mr. 
Ames, and Mr. Bennett, and the other op
positionists never allow him to forget that 
he ha» relatives. There is not a transect ton 
which has been brought before the com
mittees at Ottawa with which Mr. Burrows" 
name has been connected that could be de
scribed as otherwise then regular and nor
mal. Yet the Spectator has never protested 
against the unfair harrying of Mr. Burrows.

The Foreign Knives.
jf (Toronto Globe.)

Chief Justice Mutock. in remark* prepara
tory to announcing sentence of death on the 
Greco In Hamilton, called attention very 
pointedly to the fact that there had been no 
evidence to rhow any motive for the crime 
of homicide. It appears to be a case of fatal 
stabbing on a sudden Impulse of some sort, 
such * rrlme as might not have happened 
but for the regrettable practice foreigners 
have of carrying dangerous weapons and us
ing them on the slightest provocation. The 
Italians of Toronto have started a propaganda 
of education, with a view of intrrxluclng 
their compatriots to depend on the law 
for pi BWetion instead of relying on 
weapons. Under the influence of such a 
movement much might be accomplished In 
the saving of Mfe. for in The Hamilton case 
one crime means two deaths.

“Would to God we had a Christian 
Premier of Ontario.’ said Mr. Ward- 
rope on Thursday night. Whet doe* 
this mean? Has Mr. Whitney turned 
heathen or Mohammedan?—Hamilton 
Herald.

Neither; merely spoilsman, gerryman 
derer. political trickster, prevaricator, 
and a number of other things of a sim
ilar character included under the general 
term political hypocrite.

The Ottawa Government yielded to 
the Opposition objections against renew
ing the dredging contracts of this year 
on the same basis as those of last, owing 
to representations that economy could 
be effected by calling for new tenders. 
It turns out that in every case the 
work of this year will cost more than 
under the last year’s tenders. The sus^. 
piciousness of the Opposition will result 
in a loss to the country.

CoL Hughes’ able defence of the Ross 
rifle against CoL Worthington’s attack 
aras not so much of a surprise to the 
Opposition as his denunciation of Hon. 
Mr. Foster for his course in influencing 
the Senate to kill the Yukon all-Cana
dian railway scheme in the face of Sir 
Charles Tupper*s declaration at the Tory 
caucus that that course was a mistake 
and a grave discredit to the Tory party. 
The worst of it was that there was no 
answering such a charge. All Canada 
feels with Sir Charles that the conduct 
of the Opposition in this matter was un- 
Canadian and inexcusable.

She Wi« » Grind Old Lady.
Of *11 the great souls which have passed

From toi» earth to realms above.
There is one whose memory shall e'er re-

Whose name we shall always love,
Victoria, our grand, loved and noble queen, 

A sovereign tried and tm«;
There's, a day each May which shall always

A nation still mourns for you.

She was a grand old lady.
Heir tinged with silvery gray.

Ever eHesriug her worth from the time of her

Untu .-**e was called away.
A mother to all her people.

There at her country"* call:
She was a grand old lady and we loved her 

beet of all.

Who made old England's name ring out 
As mistress of the sea?
"Twa# her gallant sailors staunch and true. 

On board the Victory.
What made her soldiers, one and all,

The bravest ever seen?
Twos their love in time of peace and war 

For their country and their queen.

The Pioneer (temperance organ) con
tains an excellent take-off on Whitney’s 
three-fifths vote. It represents Premier 
Whitney and Hon. Mr. Hanna as gazing 
horror-stricken at this official bulletin: 
“Notice n hereby given that all members 
of the Ontario Legislature must secure 
three-fifths df the total rote polled in 
thçir respective constituencies in order 
to qualify. (Signed) The People.” The 
sentiment* of the lfiaistera, aa they

BANK OF HAMILTON

The
Safeguarding 
of Money

The Bank of Hamilton considers the 
affording of simple, convenient facilities for 
those who desire a safe place of deposit for 
savings, as one of its most important public 
functions.

Whether from workman, clerk, housewife, or man of affairs, 
the care of savings is considered,.and accepted by the Bank as a 
trust, and in addition to safeguarding the principal, interest is 
added, at highest current rates, four times a year.

Money so deposited can be withdrawn, in whole or in part, 
at any time, without formality or delay.

The general courtesy, simplicity and absence of formality 
characterizing the Savings Branches of the Bank of Hamilton, 
located throughout the city, has rendered them specially popular 
with our citizens, and an invitation to call at the most convenient 
office is extended to everyone desiring to open a Bank account.

Branches open Saturday Evening, 7 to 9 P. M.

(

' HEAD OFFICE CORNER KING AND JAMES STS.
CM' Y UK A Mi’llks - ! ,

Corner SHcrmjin Ave. mii«I Rurfoii Si. (l«?riier Janies und Rtirion Sts.
Corner Kiii« and Wellington S(s. Corner York and Queen Sis.

V

DEATH AND
DESTRUCTION.

(Continued irom .page 1.)

Hemeieekers’ Excursion».
The Grand Trunk Railway System are 

selling second-class return ^tickets to 
principal points in Manitohp. Saskatche
wan and1 Alberta at following rates:

Winnipeg and return .. . .. $32.00
Edmonton and return ........... $42.50
Proportionate rates to other point». 

Next excursion via North Ray on June 
9th, via Sarnia and Northern Naviga
tion Company. Steamer leaves Sarnia 
3.30 p. m., June 10th. Tickets good f6r 
60 days. Full information from any 
Grand Trunk ticket agent.

KILTIES’ MOONLIGHT.
On Friday evening. May 29th, the 

Kilties’ Band will run the first moon
light of the season. The two fine 
steamers Modjeska and Macassa have 
been engaged for the occasion. Two 
bands and an orchestra will supply 
music and entertainment for the pat
rons. The management of the 91st 
Band is to be congratulated upon 'the 
undertaking and also for securing the 
first moonlight of the season. The ex
pense of engaging the two boats and 
having so many musicians is enor
mous, but no expense will be spared 
to make this the best in this line of 
entertainment ever attempted in Ham
ilton before. Go and enjoy the sail 
and the good music and be happy.

Bums and Scalds From Steam. 
Relieves pain instantly, heals quickly with
out any scar. DR. PORTER S ANTISEPTIC 
HEALING OIL. The only Household Surgical 
Dreealog. Druggiets refund money if it falto

when the crest of this second rush 
of waters reaches this city cannot he 
foretold. That considerable additional 
property loss and suffering will result 
is considered certain., Jyiom Sunday 
night until iioon yesterday the river was 
resetting but slowly. During the hfter- 
noon the water was at a standstill. 
Last night the second rise, the. crest of 
which should reach Fort W orth by late 
to-day, began.

The number of dead here stands at 
10. Two of the bodies of those drowned 
on Saturday night were recovered vas
ter. One was that of a man named 
Welsh, an employee of a saloon, and the 
other was that of a farmer named Po- 
ple. The railway situation shows but 
slight improvement. The Rock Island is 
making no effort to run trains in any 
direction. The joint track of the Texas 
&, Pacific, Missouri, Kansas & Texas and 
the cotton belt will not be opened for 
traffic before Thursday at least. The 
Missouri, Kansas &, Texas is making no 
effort to run trains north, and the Fris
co is stopping all southbound trains at 
Carrollton and turning them back.

The Fort Worth & Denver hopes to 
put a train through to-day, but its suc
cess is uncertain.

Communication was attempted yester
day with Dallas over the Houston &. 
Texas Central by way of Ennis, but the 
trains could nut -prilte'Al further than 
the Inst named point. Only the Inter
national & Great Northern and the 
Houston & Texas Central had their 
tracks open yesterday. A conservative 
estimate places the loss of the railroads 
at n round $1,000,000. A serious situa
tion lias developed hero in regard to the 
city water supply. The mains are filled 
with black muddy water, unfit for 
drinking, even after being boiled and 
settled. The city authorities declare it

may be a week before they can restore 
the normal water supply. In the mean
time those who can afford it are buying 
water from private artesian wells, and 
those who cannot are drinking the wa
ter that comes from the mains.

Thrilling rescues were reported from 
Currowton and Grapevine. Thirteen men, 
women and children were caught in the 
overflow of the Denton River. Their 
condition became so precarious that 
they were forced to hold the cmYdren 
upon their shoulders in order to keep 
them from drowning. These people stood 
in water almost to their necks for ten 
hours, until rescued.

Thirteen railroad employees engaged 
in repairing a bridge r> Grapevine were 
hemmed in hv the rising waters on Mon
day. They sought refuge on top of a 
big water tank, and at last account 
were still on the tank, surrounded by 
four miles of water. An effort will be 
made to rescue them.

Th? Royal Visit to Cansda.
The visit of the Prince of Wales to 

Canada will be followed with the 
keenest possible interest by all in 
England and the Empire. The pag
eant and the other tencentenary cele
brations at Quebec are to e carried 
out on It magnificent scale. Com
paratively few' persons will be able 
to see even a portion of these; but 
both they and the far greater num
ber not so privileged will welcome 
the pictorial record which is to ap
pear in our illustrated contemporary, 
The Graphic (London, sixpence week
ly). The special artist and photo
graphers of The Graphic will furnish 
a complete pictorial record of the cel
ebrations and there can be no doubt 
that the illustiy tings in dur contem
porary will form a valuable record 
of a noteworthy event in British his-

A life-quoy thrown into Toronto Bay 
to three people struggling in the water 
fell to pieces.

NEW BATTLESHIP.
United Stitei Vestel Michigan 

Launched Te-day.

Camden, N. J., May 26.—The United 
States first class battleship Michigan 
was launched to-dav from the yard of 
the New York Shipbuilding Company on 
the Delaware River here. It comes clos
er to tlie Dreadnought class - of war
ships in the British navy than any other 
vessel in the American navy.

The new vessel is known as an "all big 
gun" battleship, as it will carry eight 
12-inch breech loading rifles.

The general dimensions of the Michi
gan are a* follows: Length on load wa
ter line 450 feet, extreme breadth 80 
feet, draught 24 feet, total coal bunker 
capacity 2.200 tons.

The hull is of steel throughout. Al
though a very heavy vessel, the con
tract calls for‘a sustained speed of 18}fc 

I knots per hour for four consecutive

BUBONIC PLAGUE.
Willemstadt. Curacoa, May 26.—The 

report that the port of Laguayra, Ven
ezuela, would he reopened in the imme
diate future is considered here to he 
premature, as it is unofficially stated 
that another case of bubonic plague has 
occurred there.

WHEEL SEVERED HIS LEG.

Woodstock, May 25.— .fas-. Culv 
aged about 30 years, had his leg tal 
off below the knee by a Grand Tn: 
freight train neaf the Wilson str 
crossing this afternoon. Culver, wh 
home is in Pennsylvania, was beat 
his way on the through freight. Wl 
the traiv had pulled past the stat 
he attempted to get off and fell un 
he wheels. He will recover.

Wednesday May 27,] 
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CUT «KATES.
The Hamilton Steamboat Co. an

nounces a reduction in rates between 
Hamilton and Toronto commencing 
to-day. Strip tickets of ten trips will
hereafter be sold at ft, while 50c will 
k* ^Rular return fa*- and 35c

SHEA’S May Manton Patterns

10cWorth a Quarter, 
But All..............

Going Out of Dress Goods Business Sale
$1.75 Dress Goods for................
$1.50 Dress Goods for
$1.00 Silks, fancy shades, for
$1.25 Dress Goods for

......... 1(11.10 $1.00 Dress Goods for
.. .. $1.00 75c Dress Goods for ..

........... 50e 50c Dress Goods for .
..............75c 40c Dress Goods for .

Other Specials for Wednesday
White Lawn Waists, best v 
Fine Persian Lawn Blouses 
Fine White Net Waists for 
White I^awn Waists, worth $2.0<X foi 
A quantity of sample White Cl 

than wholesale, worth up to $6.00, on

, milly

$2.30 
$8.80 
$3.05

.. .. $1.50
rskirts at less 

for each from 
5c to $3.00 

conds, on sale at aWomen’s Vests and Drawers, 
third less than regular prices. _

Awning Cloth, very special, petard........................30c
Natural Suiting Linens, worth 25c, for........................15c*
Yard wide Prints, worth 12Hc, for............................ lOe
Fancy Muslins, worth 15c, for........................................ Oc
Fancy French Lawns, worth 25c, for........................ 15c
D. & A. sample Corsets on sale for very little more 

than half price.
Table Napkins, worth $2.75, for...............................$1.75
Hemmed Table Napkins, $1.50, for..........................$1.10
Oxford Shirtings for pier yard 11H, 1®. 18 and 20c 
Imported English Sheetings at .. 30, 35, 40 and 50c

Lace Curtains, worth $1.35, for.................................. j);;,.
Lace Curtains, worth $1.40, for  .............................. $ j
Lace Curtains worth $1.75 for 
Lace Curtails worth $2, for ... 
Lace CurtainsVworth $2.25, for 
Lace Curtains worth $2.50, for . 
Swiss Curtains, worth $5, for 
Swiss Curtains worth $6. for ...

$1.23
$1.30
$1.73
$1.93
$203
$3.30

Art Muslins and Silkolines, special at 12^4 and 15c 
• AH Cretonnes, special at 15, 17, 20 and .... 23c 

Tapestry Tabic Covers, extra values at $1.25, $1
fLW to.............  .................... .......................... .. $3.03

The best Curtain Stretchers in the world, $1 2X
$1.50 and ............................................................................

The best values in Canada in Men’s Balbriggan Under
wear, fit per Garment 25c, 37*4. 50, 50 and 73c

Window Shades, spring rollers, 35 and....................
Workmen’s Shirts at 30. 50 and......................... " 7*,,
Black Sateen Shirts SOc and.................................. ^

4e 
23c

Rest Skiât Binding in the world, per yard 
New “Idea»1” Skirt and Pant Hanger^ for .
Cotton Towels, worth 15c, for 
Linen Toweh, worth 25c, for each liy,e

20c
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EVER POPULAR 
VICTORIA DAY

Va* Right ReymDy Celebrated by 
People of Hamilton.

Great Crowd* on New Electric Road 
to Brantford.

Railway*, Steamboat* and Amnte- 
ment* All Did Well.

^though over seven years have pass
ed since Victoria the Good was translat
ed to the greater empire above, the cele
bration of Victoria Day throughout 
Canada was as great as ever. In Hamil
ton, at any rate, there was nothing to 
indicate that the late Queen's birthday 
is not still the glad day of the year. 
Every citizen celebrated it in soihe way 
or other. Twenty to twenty-two thousand 
people were present at the great event 
of the day—the unveiling of the Queen 
Victoria statue. This function kept 
most of the people at home during the 
morning, and, as a result, the streets 
were thronged all day. A full report of 
the event will be found in this paper.

Railroad traffic was very heavy, too. 
The Grand Trunk, T., H. & B. and C. P. 
R_ carried great crowds to all points on 
their lines.

The steamboats, too, did immense 
business. The Hamilton Steamboat Co., 
made six round trips with the Modjeska 
and Macassa. They brought approxi
mately 5,000 people from Toronto to 
Hamilton, and took 3,000 Hamilton peo
ple to Toronto. All trips were made on 
time, and there was not an unpleasant 
happening all day.

The Turbinia had a great day. She 
made three round trips to and from To
ronto. She will make one round trip 
daily until further notice. She made 
fine* time yesterday.

Although it was an outdoor holiday, 
the local theatres, the Grand and the 
jSavoy. did good businesss. At the Alex
andra Rink a large party of skaters 
from Toronto were in possession all day. 
They came from the fashionable Excel
sior Rink to the number of about *200, 
with their own floor manager, and had 
their own grand march and programme. 
They enjoyed afternoon and evening 
sessions. Quite a number of city skaters 
were also présent. The Britannia Rink 
also had a good day of skating.

CHARLES G. BIRD
Newly Elected President of the In- 
duitrul Educational Association.

It is estimated that from eight to 
ten thousand people left the city from 
the Terminal Station.«yi* the electric 
roads on Victoria Day. Large crowds 
were gathered around the station all af
ternoon and much credit is due the of
ficials in the way they handled them. 
Many took advantage of the new Brant 
ford and Hamilton road, the Beach and 
Grimsby Hues also doing a big business. 
The company had all its special cars run
ning and lhere was room for more. Ev
ery oar that went out was filled to its 
utmost capacity, tiwing to the care of 
the officials no"accidents of any account 
occurred.

The Mountain View Park was opened 
Saturday afternoon and judging by the 
nrowds that visited the place Saturday 
Mid Victoria Day, the place is goi|g to

very popular this summer. The roller 
rink is in fine condition, being fitted 
Hit with a new floor. Lomas’ Band sup
plied the music. The management con
template putting up a figure 8. before 
Jhe 1st of July, which, with the House 

. >f- Nonsense and other attractions, will 
Hake quite an up-to-date amusement

The Thirteenth Regimental Band gave 
1 free l»and concert last evening, in Dun- 
Jum Park, before, a large audience. The 
band played several patriotic and a few 
>peratic selections, which were generous
ly applauded. The programme was as 
follows:
March—Lady of the Lake .. St. Clair 
festival Overture—Rule Britannia....

(Sohindelmeisser
Selections from the Merry Widow..

Waltz—Lysistrata.............................Linke
Two-Step—Advance Guard .. .. Losev 
Selection from Tom Jones . ...German 
Romance—The Last Goodbye,.. .Moretti 
Highland Patrol—Wee Macgregor..

This was tlie first of a series of six. 
thren by the Thirteenth and three by the 
Ninety-first bands tft be given in Dun- 
durn park this^romifÎPf. at the expense 
of the city, for the entertainment of 
the public.

Two large excursions —that of the 
Forester* to Detroit on Saturday and 
Doric Iyidge of Masons to Niagara Falls 
and Buffalo—took about 2.000 people 
away for the holiday. The Foresters had 
500 on their Detroit trip. They had a 
fine special train and a good run. Most 
of them returned this morning.

The Masonic Excursion was i rnreet 
Success. Two trains, one for Ruffn’a r.nd 
the other for Niagara Falls. carried 
nearly 1.500 pleasure seekers, about half 
going to each place. They left about 8 
o'clock in the morning, and had a glor
ious day—the most pleasant in the long 
record of Doric Iaidge. The service was 
first class, with plenty of room and 
fast trips both ways.

The Radial Company gave a spl mi<1 d 
eervice on the Beach and to Oakville. 
Cars were run both ways everv half 
hour, and thousands spent the day at 
the ever popular resort. The H. G. & B. 
•Iso did a large business, as did all the 
electric roads.

The special cars to Hurling*on f<b- J. 
Walter Gage’s sale of lota took large

At the annual meeting of the In
dustrial Educational Association of 
Ontario, held at Queen’s University, 
Kingston, yesterday the president of 
the Hamilton Trades and Labor Coun
cil was elected president. The assoc
iation passed a resolution providing 
that each Trades Council in the Prov
ince should have a representative on 
the Adyisory Board.

In the course of the meeting ad
dresses were delivered by P. M. Drap
er, secretary Dominion Trades Coun
cil, Ottawa ; Chas. Lnvore, Interna
tional representative of the Tobacco

f
’ers. Montreal ; Magnus Sinclair, 
îational Street Railwaymen’s 
l, Toronto, and others, 

following officers were elected : 
rresident—Charles G. Bird, Ham
ilton.

First vice-president—W. H. Godnrn, 
Kingston.

Second vice-president—W. E. Brown, 
Ottawa.

Third vice-president—Thomas Rob
inson, Galt.

Fourth vice-president— S. -T. Ang- 
lesy, Peterboro*.

Fifth vice-president—Wi McCartney, 
Toronto.
^ Secretary-treasurer—A. Zimmer, Ber-

Editor—Jos. Marks, London.
It was decided to hold the next con

vention in Berlin.

KEEP MINERS BUSY.

MKAY SPEAKS IN 
HAMILTON TO-NIGHT

(Continued from page 1.)

Ceal Barons Looking Ahead In Case 
of Strike Trouble.

Philadelphia, May 28.—Anthracite 
minera, numbering 140.000 men, arc to 
be given steady employment, and not a 
day will be lost to them, if the rapidly 
maturing plans of the operators are 
carried out. The three-year wage agree
ment, under which the miners are work
ing, expires on April 1st, 1900. and it is 
the desire of the operators to store be
fore that time not less than 10.000.000 
tons of various sizes of hard coal, in an
ticipation of any prolonged disagreement 
over *the terms of the next wage settle-

There is very little hard coal in stor
age now, for the production since the in
dustrial depression began last October 
has been greatly restricted.

Since the lower wholesale prices went 
into effect on April 18th, the demand 
made by the dealers has Wen so great 
that the stock of domestic sizes has 
been kept at the low ebb.

There has Wen some accumulation of 
smaller sizes, hut this is expected to W 
absorbed quickly when the large indus
trial plants resume full operation. Be
cause of these conditions, it is said au
thoritatively that coal prices will not 
be reduced further.

FISHING BOATS
De Much Damage to Atlaatic Cable* 

on Irish Cent.

London, May 28 —The damages done 
to trans-Atlantic cables by trawlers on 
thé* Irish coast. which has become so ag
gravated during the past few days as to 
interfere seriously with the transmission 
of despatches, was brought to the atten
tion of Foreign Secretary Sir Edward 
Grey by l nited States Ambassador Reid 
at the Foreign Office this morning. Mr. 
Reid was not acting on instructions 
from the State Department, but he took 
up the matter on the urgent representa
tions of the managers ol the cable com
panies. Sir Edward promised his im
mediate attention, and said he would 
do all in his power for the protection of 
the cables.

BROTHERS LOSE LEGS.

Boys of 19 and 15 Years Suffer a Ter
rible Affliction.

Ottawa, May 25. — The injured as 
a result of the street car collision here 
on Sunday are all progressing as well as 
can be expected.

Last night Charles Byrne, aged 19, 
son of Roderick E. Byrne, of 435 Lis- 
gar-street. had his leg amputated. This 
morning his brother. Frederick, aged 15, 
also had a leg amputated. Both opera 
tions took place at the Protestant Hos
pital, and the brothers stood it. well,

There is some anxiety as to Miss Lena 
Morin, of Meehan iesville. near here. She 
had her leg crushed below the knee and 
bad internal injuries. Every effort 
being made to save the limb, but it is 
feared it may have to be amputated at 
the knee.

The company began an enquiry to
d«X,

EAST HAMILTON Y. M. C. A.
The first of a series of song services 

on the lawn in front of the building was 
held on Sunday evening at 8.15. Rev. 
J. Roy YanWvck gave a short address 
on the importance of\every citizen so 
living a» to make our nation greatest of 
all the great powers in the world. The 
choir of Sherman Avenue Church, under 
the direction of Mrs. Van Wvck, led the 
tinging. A duet, entitled “The King’s 
Business,” was sung by Messrs. Yan- 
siclde and Orr. Over two 'hnudred were 
present.

A game of indoor baseball was played 
on Saturday afternoon Wtween the 1 tan- 
well-lloxie team and the East Hamilton 
Branch, resulting in favor of the V. II. 
C. A.

The first annual meeting 1 of the Asso
ciation, announced ihr this evening, 

has been postponed until Thursday, the 
28th. All ntemWrs invited.

The bowling tournament will be hold 
every evening this week. Eight teams 
have already entered for competition.

Mrs. Susanna Corse Fisher, wife of 
Dr. Arthur Fisher, and mother of Hon. 
Sydney Fisher, Minister of Agriculture, 
and I>r. Roswell Fisher, of Montreal, 
died there on Sunday, aged 86 years.

Friday evening at the corner of John 
and Jberrie streets.

Will Support Dan Reed.
A meeting of the South Wentworth 

Voters’ League was held on Saturday 
afternoon in Green’s Hall, and was fair
ly well attended. The object of the 
meeting was to have the candidates for 
South Wentworth declare themselves 
on the liquor question. Mr. Dan Reed, 
the late member, and Mr. J. Regan were 
present, and iold those present what 
they were willing to do, in case they 
were elected to the House this year.

Mr. Joseph Tweedle, of Saltfleet, was 
in the chair, and in his opening remarks 
stated what the meeting had been called 
for. Hè read a resolution passed at a 
previous mceti^j; of the League, in 
which it was stated that the League 
would support Mr. Reed if Mr. Regan 
would not declare himself opposed to 
the three-fifths clause of the liquor li
cense law. Before calling on the candi
dates. it was decided to make a member' 
ship fee of 25 cents per year for the 
maintenance of the League. Rev. Mr. 
Spence, editor of the Pioneer, the offi
cial paper of the Dominion Alliance, 
gave an instructive address to the mem
bers on the meaning of local option and 
the advantages that were bound to fol
low the introduction of it in the towns 
and villages.

Mr. Reed was very warmly received. 
He stated that he had opposed the intro
duction of the three-fifths clause in the 
House, and had voted against ft every 
time it had come up. If elected he would 
support any measure brought up in tlie 
interests of temperance or the good of 
the country, on either side of the 
House. He thought that the main ques
tion the people had to decide on this 
year *vas the repeal of the three-fifths 
clause, and until that was done. there 
was not likely to be much headway for 
the temperance party. He thought 
that in some cases local option laws 
were not consistent, and stated that he 
had told Premier Whitney so. particu
larly in regard to Saltfleet and the 
Beach, and the Premier had admitted 
to him that they were not all they 
should be. Mr. Reed did not think it 
would be right to abolish the. bar and let 
the side rooms still continue. They were 
as great a menace, if not more so, than 
the bar.

Mr. Regan stated that he was distinct
ly in favor of the three fifths clause, as 
he thought a bare majority in any ease 
was not a sufficient indication that local 
option was needed. He also declared 
himself as against the abo^ion of the

Resolutions were passed approving of 
the work done by the Dominion Alli
ance. In reference to the work done by 
the Whitney Government it was stated 
that there was room for a great deal of 
improvement.

Reed’s Meetings.
Samuel Reed, the popular Liberal can

didate in South Wentworth, has ar
ranged for the following meetings: Wed
nesday, May 27th, Oown Point, Tru 
man s H^ill ; Thursday, May 28th. Tap- 
leytown J Friday. May 2fttli, HalVa t’or
ner»; Saturday, May 30th. Mount Hope; 
Monday, June 1st, nomination, Barton, 
Township Hall; Monday evening, June 
1st. Cotter’s Hall, Barton; Tuesday, 
•lune 2nd. Bartonville; Wednesday, June 
3rd, Stoney ( Yeek ; Friday, June 5th, 
Jerseyville; Saturday, June 6th, Aneas-

Mr. Regan or a representative will be 
given an opportunity to speak.

Tory Candidates Shirked.
One evening last week the Temperance 

Electoral Association of Hamilton met 
and drew up a series of questions to be 
submitted to the candidates for Legis
lative honors, and asked that replies be 
forwarded to the secretary by. noon on 
Saturday last. Messrs. Wardrope, Me- 
(lemont and Studholme repliini. Mr. 
Hendrie did not. Mr. Scott did not 
reach the city until that evening, but 
the secretary had no reply from him 
to-tlay. The questions were:

1. If elected, will you use your influ
ence to secure stricter enforcement of 
the liquor law?

2. Are you in favor of the abolition of

3. Are you in favqr of a non-political 
Board of License Commissioners?

4. Are you in favor of the removal of 
the three-fifth requirement from the lo
cal option act?

Mr. McClemont wrote, in reply, as fol-

In reply to the questions submitted 
by your association I beg to say 1 an
swer them all in the affirmative, ex
cepting No. 2. and in reply to that say 
that 1 am in favor of all reasonable legis
lation or policies looking to the further 
limitation of the evils of intemperance, 
but I am not satisfied that the abolition 
of the liar is the best method. There 
may lie other and better methods of 
attaining the end sought. Your plan 
may lie the best, but 1 have not suffi
cient information as yqt to pass upon 
the question. It is a debatable question.
1 may and do agree with all the objects 
the association has in view, but I may 
not lie able to agree that the methods 
are in my judgment the best. In regard 
to all the questions I have, as you will 
see. put myself publicly on record and 
in fact have been the first candidate I 
think in the province to enunciate the 
principle of the non-political board of 
license commissioners.

Mr. Studholme wrote as follows:
I lieg to submit the following an

swers to your questions:
No. 1. All laws on the statute books 

should lie strictly enforced or repealed.
No. 2. This question should he left to 

the people to decide by a majority y$*te. 
No. 3. Yes-
No. 4. I have voted at each session 

for the removal of the three-fifthsclause.
These are my own views. The Inde

pendent labor party leave their members 
free to vote as they please on these
questions.

Mr. Wardrope answered all of the 
questions in the affirmative, excepting 
No. 2, and in answer to that question 
he says: “I am in favor of limiting the 
evils of intemperance, but I am not sat
isfied that the abolition of the bar 
without the total prohibition of the sale 
ami manufacture of intoxicating liquors 
in Ontario would better the present con
ditions.” ^ ________

A WNAM1TE CAP.

New England 
Excursion

AMERICA’S GREATEST 
RAILWAY SYSTEM*

FromFriday, May 29th, 
Hamilton

Boston $13.35 
South Framingham $13.35 

Wl ster $13.35 
Jmer $12.85 
Springfield $12.55

Tickets food relurnini until Friday, June 12th. For detailed 
information address L Drafo, Canadian Passenfor Afoot, 80 Yoofo 
street, Toronto, Oat., or H. Ferry, General Afoot, 377 Main street, 
Buffalo, N. Y.

HOLIDAY MADE 
LARGE COURT.

(Continued from page 1.)

to go, as he considered no case had been 
made out, owing to Chalmers admitting 
that he might have told Burns to take 
care of his money.

Chalmers was fined $2 for being drunk 
and went to jail for five days in de
fault of payment.

William Roberts, who has been out on 
bail for some time on a charge of stab
bing FM ward I-ane, was up this morning 
and was committed for trial. George S. 
Kerr. K. C., for him, declined to elect 
and pleaded not guilty. Lane said that 
on May 8th he was in Goldberg’s Hotel, 
rather intoxicated. He had an argu
ment with Roberts, which resulted in his 
hitting Roberts in the face. A minute 
later he felt a jab in the left breast and 
ran out to go to a doctor’s. He said he 
was positive Roberts had stabbed him. 
David Goldberg saw the two men scuff
ling together, but said he saw no knife. 
Constable Tuck told of finding a blood
stained knife on the prisefher. Roberts 
did not wish to testify, and was com- 
mittted for trial. Bail in the sum of 
8200 was renewed.

Fred Mills, of Toronto, called a Hamil
ton policeman. Constable G ravel le, a 
“cop” at the mountain yesterday after
noon. He did not think this was enough 
to constitute a charge of d. and d.. and 
was asked to take the oath. “I am from 
Toronto, and don't know what that 
means.” He was put through the opera
tion and on cross-examination by the 
Magistrate admitted he was drunk, and 
was fined $10 or 21 days in jail.

William McQuillan, West avenue 
north, pleaded nvt guilty to a charge of 
vagrancy. Constables May and Smith 
said Mac was down on the Bay shore 
half undressed and fully drunk. He said 
he had half a gnllîm of liniment to put 
on his leg. but he wanted to bathe first. 
He was going in for a swim when the 
police took him in. Tlie Magistrate gave 
him a chance to go home and put on the 
liniment in private.

Joe Stewart. Parkdale. a sailor off the 
Chippewa, rode from some unknown 
point to Toronto last evening on the 
top of an engine. Just as the train left 

|io wax nalJted and Detective
Tisdale, of the G. T. R.. put the hand 
cuffs on him and brought him up here. 
Stewart pleaded for another chance, but. 
being a Toronto man. he was fined $5 
and $3 costs or 21 days in jail. He toojc 
the 21 days. •

William Hempstoek. 39 Sydney street, 
pleaded guilty to being drunk and disor
derly and was fined $5 or 10 days.

Vat Carroll, from Lincoln county, 
Charles Howard. Cleveland, and John 
Kerr. Barton, paid $2 for carrying a 
load of booze above their registered ca-

John Berry. T.orne avenue, was fined 
$5 for cutting the corners at King and 
James street with his call last Satur
day.

Charles Ruscomlie. 284 John street' 
north, was charged hx Emma Longlev 
with assault. The evidence showed the 
a-sank consisted of putting Emma out 
of a King street hotel, where she was 
creating a disturbance, and the case was
dismissed.

Edward Near. Yalley Inn. and James 
Niblovk. Poplar avenue, charged with 
ill-treating a horse yesterday afternoon, 
were arrested by Constables Yaxley, 
Barrett and \Y. McLean. They were re
manded till to-morrow to get more evi
dence against them.

John H. Duoghertv. Wellington street 
north, made a noise like a chicken thief 
on Friday morning and again in the af
ternoon. He was arrested on Saturday 
evening in Campbell s Hotel, and this 
morning was found guilty and fined $10. 
The evidence showed he had gone to 
Harry Poet's home on Friday morning, 
and stolen two chickens. With the 
money raised on these lie got drunk, 
and went hack in the nftornoori and 
stole another chicken. He sold this, and

was getting drunker on the proceeds 
when Constable Merritt arrested him.

Patrick Crowley, who put up at a local 
hotel on Saturday after coming from 
Montreal, was locked up on a charge of 
insanity last night. He claims to be a 
traveller for the Potter Printing Press 
Co., of Cincinnati, and that he has a 
wife in Des Moines, la. He was remand 
ed for examination.

Caroline Maltby was arrested at the 
request of her relatives on a charge of 
insanity, and was remanded for exam' 
ination.

HIS BEST SALE

STANLEY MILLS & CO Limited
TUESDAY, MAY 26th, 1908

DB.A.W.CMSFS0C 
CATARRH CURE... AUC.

puts by the Improved UmL 
Meek the ulcers, dears the sir

J throat and permanently cures 
f Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower

Sharbot Lake Lad Badly Hurt Celebrat
ing the Day.

Kingston, Ont., May 25. — The 14- 
year-old son of Samuel Gordon, con
tractor, Sharbot Lake, is at the hos
pital suffering from severe injuries 
received in an accident. While cele
brating the holiday, he put a dyna
mite cap on a rail and hit it with a 
stone. One eye was badly injured 
and he may lose the sight. " He also 
had the ends of three fingers Mown

Mr. J. Welter Gnge Hid It at 
Bnrlin|ton.

The sale of lots in Wellington Park, 
in the heart of Burlington, yesterday, 
was a pronounced success, and Mr. J. 
Walter Gage, who managed the sale, de
clined it was the most satisfactoj
in* of a new survey he^=kmL wl__ _
and he has conducted some good ones. 
The sole was conducted in metropolitan 
manner, having band and banquet ac 
companiment. At the park, where the 
sale took place, the 44th Regiment band, 
of Grimsby, played an interesting pro 
gramme, and delighted the crowds of 
home and pleasure seekers. During the 
afternoon 73 loto were sold. Fifty dol
lars in prizes were given to the three 
finest looking ladies on the grounds, 
and the judges—Aid. Farrar and C. E. 
Burkholder—awarded the gold as. fol 
lows- 1st, $25, Miss Irene Johnston 
Hamilton ; 2nd, $15. Miss Regina Carroll, 
Tottenham ; 3rd. $10, Miss Nellie Biggs, 
Burlington.

At the conclusion of the sale a ban
quet was held at Hotel Raymond, and 
Host Truman provided a fine bill of 
fare. Among the invited guests were 
Warden Emory and the councillors of 
Barton, Burlington and Nelson. While 
the dinner was being served Howard’s 
orchestra played. Mr. J. C. Smith was 
toast master, and the toast list was as 
follows :

“Municipal Council”—W. J. Pettitt, 
Dr. Spears and M. C. Smith.

“Town of Burlington”—E. H. Cleaver 
and Thaddeus Ghent.

“Wellington Park”—.!. Walter Gage, 
A. T. Lowe and C. E. Burkholder.

“Commercial Interests”—W. J- Morden 
and F. A. Kerns.

“Visitors”—Warden Emery, Dr. \\ick- 
ins and Watson Truesdnle.

The remaining lots in the beautiiul 
park are offered for sale by Mr. Gage, 
whhee office ri at the corner of Ma n 

and Hughson streets.

MEN SCARCE.
U. S. Preibyterinn Church Need 

Men For the Minittrjr.

Kansas City, Mo., May 26—An un
solved problem before the General As
sembly of the Presbyterian Church is 
the scarcity of men for the ministry. In 
the discussion of the matter by the as
sembly yesterday some of the, speakers 
blamed the State University and other 
undenominational institutions of learn
ing for turning the thoughts of stiv 
dents from religious to commercial cur-

“With our four million Presbyterian 
communicants,” said Rev., S. \\ . Sneed, 
of Pittsburg, chairman of the Board of- 
Education, “we have only 117 in train
ing for the ministry. Many colleges are 
yielding to the feeling against the min
istry by putting Greek and Latin in 
the curricula as elective courses, and 
many even resent the imputation that 
they are denominational institutions.”

Mrs. John Stephens, of Toronto, took 
carbolic acid by mistake and'"died from 
the effects. ,

Complete Showing of

Dainty Wash Materials
Summer's daintiest, most practical, Washable Materials are here in a 

variety and comprehensiveness never before equalled by this store.
Muslins and soft, graceful Mulls for dJ&ssy gowns; Bleached Indian 

Head and Wash Suitings for the popular coat suits; Clean fresh-looking ; 
Ginghams and, Chambrays for shirt waist suits and children’s frocks, and 
the finest best-wearing Lawns and Swisses for shirt waists.

The most complete showing of these goods will be made this week.

Muslin de Soie at 39c Yard
Fine Muslin de Soie, in dainty colorings of pink, blue, grey and green, : 

beautiful silk finish, cool and dainty for dressy summer gowns, very spe
cially priced at only ..............................................................................................39c yard

Mercerised Mull at 35c Yard
Fine Mercerized Mull, beautiful sheer weave, with fine silky finish, in 

black, çreen, pink, sky, navy, fawn and cream, for summer gowns and even
ing waists, priced at only ...'........................................................ >, 35c yard

Indian Head Suitings
Bleached Indian Head Suitings, for tailored suits, skirt-s or blouses, a 

good weight with a linen finish, one of the most popular wash materials for 
tailoring, two lines on sale now, at ... ..............................15 and 20c yard

Scotch Ginghams at 15c Yard
Scotch Ginghams and Ohambravs, in checks, stripes and plain effects, in 

beautiful colorings, the most practical materials for tub suits and children's 
frocks, choice at only....................................................................................... 15c yard

Bargains in

Embroidery Blouse fronts
A reminder for the woman who is making her own shirt waists, and a 

timely chance to save money in the daintiest materials.
A. quantity of Beautiful Blouse Fronts in fine Muslin, embroidered in 

dainty bow knots and floral patterns; width 36 inches. Sold by the yard, 
but % y*rd makes a full front. Four lots on sale to-morrow as follows:

Regular 65c fronts To-morrow for 50c 
_ Regular 80c Fronts To-morrow for 69c 

' Regular 90c Fronts To-morrow for 75c 
Regular 95c Fronts To-morrow for 85c

Embroidery Bargains
Fine Muslin Embroidery Insertion,- 

all dainty patterns, excellent value, 
regularly at 12yard, choice to
morrow" at only.......................9o|yd.

Lace Bargains
A special lot of JTorchon Lace and 

Insertion, fine open work pabteme, 
worth regularly 5 to 7c yard, choice

' —————— ^ ^r&r<^9 *°r...............

Curtain Stretchers
And other wants of the household for the spring season, ' ^

Well filled Cushion Forms, in'* all 
sizes, from 14 to 26 inches square, 
best white cotton covering, and floss 
down filling. The popular size is 20 
inches, Wednesday.......................45c

New style Curtain Stretchers, no 
trouble whatever to set up, made of 
heavy bass wood, fitted together 
with non-ruetable pins, will take anv 
size curtain up to 4 yards long,
Wednesday per set.....................$1.50

est*quality Curtain Stretchers, 
^filled with non-rusting, adjustable 
pinsf quite simple to set up, and 
strong and effective in use. Wednes
day per set................................... $2.50

50 only strong Pillows, with fill
ing of vegetable down, with cover
ing of strong ticking, in fawrf and 
white stripes, worth regularly $1.25 
pair, Wednesday............................99c

STANLEY MJLLS & CO.

SHREDDED
Now tor Strawberries and 

Shredded Wheat
Nature's purest and best food, insuring a clear head 
aud healthy body.

I* Invigorating Without Being Heating.
Try it. Sold by all grocers. hi

WHEAT

Hamilton’s Best Hosiery Store
Finch Bros, for good Hose, is a household word in every home in Hamil

ton, but this season, with more room, your Hosiery wants are looked after 
better than ever. A few of them are:

Women’s Black Cotton Hose, Hermsdorf stainless dye, at 15, 58 to 
35c, and with natural wool and halhriggan feet at 25, 30 and 35c.

Women’s Fine Plain Black Cashmere Summer Hose at 25. 35 to 75c.
Women’s Fine Black Lisle Hose, Hermsdorf stainless dye, at 25, 35 to 

SOc. A
Women's Tan Lisle andvoTfon Hose, plain and lace ankles, in the new

est stylefc, all sizes, special value at 19. 25 to 50e.
Childs’ Black, White and Tan Cftshmere Sox, in plain and lace ankles, 

at 12H to 20c.
Men’s Black Cashmere and Fancy Cotton Half Hose, large display for 

summer wear, all sizes, at 25, 30 to SOc.
Everything in Girls’ ami Boys’ Hose. Make this your Hosiery store; 

reliable qualities are here always.

Women's Summer Vests—The Best Are Here
We are ready with every cool and - comfortable summer style in Wo

men’s Yests. Bring all your needs to this store.
Women's Fine Cotton Ribb Yests, sleeveless or part sleeve makes, lace 

and tape trimmed, at each lO, 12^ to 25c.
Women’s White Lisle and Balbriggan Yests and Drawers to match, cool 

and comfortable makes, at each 25, 35 to GOc.
Children’s Fine Ribb Lisle and Balbriggan Yests, in all sizes, in half 

and seamless makes, at lO, 12*6 to 25v.
Men’s Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers to match, in sizes 34 to 44, all 

styles, special value per garment at 50c eochjp

Navy and Cream English Outing Serges
For summer outing serges for ladies’ and children s wear there are none 

to equal the all-wool English serges. They will not spot or shrink, and they 
are thoroughly reliable for wear, and with dust shedding finish, in fine and 
heavy twill makes, at.....................-......................... to $1*50

Boys’ Navy All-wool Serge, specially for two-piece summer suits, in 56- 
inch, special value in q’uality, for.......................................................$2.00 yard

Five manufacturing departments here for making women’s and children’s 
summer garments of all kinds quickly and well.

White Nottingham Lace Curtains
A special purchase and sale of White Nottingham Lace Curtains, in the 

new l H0R designs, in plain and fancy cent to designs, single borders and 3 and 
S% cards long, selling at great price «a.http, per pair . ... ... ...

*.................... _ °............................. 79, 98c, $1.15 and up to $6.50

t Swiss Applique Net Curtains
The largest and most complete showing of Swiss Applique Net Curtains 

we have vet shown, in new and attractive designs and extra fine qualities, 
in colors,-.hite, ivory„nd *5.40

29 AND 31 KINS ST. WEST

MAY ANNIVERSARIES.
On May I, 1893, the Columbian Expp- 

sition opened. On May 1, 18112, (ieneral 
Butter took poaaession of New Orleans.

On May 5, 1864, the battle of the 
Wilderness began. „

On May 9, 1800, John Brown, famous 
abolitionist, was born,, while Sheridan 
began his famouà ride in; 1864.

On May 10; 1869, was laid the last tie 
of the Pacific Railroad.

On May 12, 1780, C harleston was cap
tured bv the British.

On May 15, 1820, Florence Nightin-
ile, of world-wide fame, was born.
On Mav 17, 1886, King Alfonso was 

born, while in 1877 General Grant start
ed on his journev around the world.

On May 18, 1868, the Czar of Russia 
was born.

On May 19, 1898, the Spanish fleet 
under lervera arrived at Santiago.

On May 20, 1734, Robert Morri?, revo
lutionary financier, was born.

On May 24, 1863, was the last Wood; 
shed of the civil war.

I

On May 24, 1819. Yictoria, fate QuèélP' j 
of England, was born.

On May 25. 1835, was born Bishop Pot
ter, of thirst-quenching fame.

On May 27, 1819, Julia Ward Howe 
was born.

Qfl May 29, 1736, Patrick Henry, j 
statesman and orator, was born.

On May 30—Memorial day. Upon that ■ 
day, 143 i, Joan of Arc was burned ; and 
in *1850 Frederick Dent Grant was born.

On May 31. 1850, an expedition was j 
sent to the Arctic regions in search of j 
Sir John Franklin.

---------------♦♦♦---------------

CAUGHT CROSSING TRACK. 1

North Bay, Ont.. May 25.— Arthur 
Bedard, 20 years of age. was instantly ; 
killed by a T. and N. O. Railway train 
at Moose Lake to-day. Bedard was 
employed loading logs, and attempted | 
to cross the track in front of a pass
ing train, but was caught and. fear- :! 
fully mangled. A ,, -
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PROCESSION 
WAS A FROST.

No Public Demoistration
Scott,

For

let Perpetual Cheering at the 
Meeting.

A Remarkeble Promise 
Hotelmeu.

to the

While the public reception which 
awaited Mr. J. J. Scott, K. C., the Tory 
candidate for East Hamilton, on Satur
day night was stagey and froety 
enough to please the Liberals, the crowd 
of faithful workers which filled the hall 
in the Sun Life building was so indus
trious and so indiscriminate in its ap
plause as to give the impression that R 
was being paid by the piece, at so much 
per cheer. The crowd could hardly re
frain long enough for the candidate to 
finish a sentence before uncorking a 
cheer. So regular was the applause it 
founded like the firing of & minute gun, 
and it made no difference whether Mr. 
Scott talked politics, discussed the speèfl 
of the Lusitania, or referred to “a cer
tain date in 1906, which we don’t talk 
much about, when a snowstorm, a tor
nado, cyclone or something happened.” 
This was something that President Milne 
or whoever looked after the programme 
should have attended to, because the 
indiscriminate bestowal of applause 
sort of spoiled the effect.

Everything else went like clockwork, 
though. For instance, it was a wise 
move to time Mr. Scott’s arrival jifat 
when the big Saturday crowds block 
King and James streets. It made it look 
as though half of llamiltou was out to 
pay tribute to the candidate’s home
coming. There was a tig crowd at the 
station. With the band ripping out 
“See the Vompiering Hero Comes," or 
fomething like that, J. J., accompanied 
by (ieorge Lynch-Staunton, K. C., Wil
liam Armstrong, John G. Gauki, K. C’., 
and ex-Mayor tliggar, K. C'., who went 
to Buffalo to meet him, swung off the 
train, and his right arm was soon work
ing like a pump handle, receiving the 
glad hand from the party stalwarts. The 
procession, which consisted of the band 
and one carriage, the one in which Mr. 
Scott rode, headed for the Sun Life head
quarters. The "public” lined up to the 
number of nearly 100, including boys, 
and at the opportune moment cut loose

While Candidate Scott mopped his 
brow with a handkerchief, Vice-President 
Hoodless, his features wreathed in 
•miles, told him that the sentiment in 
East Hamilton was working in an over 
whelming manner towards him. Mr. 
Hoodless fairly bubbled with exuber 
■nee. At five-minute intervals he told 
funny stories or crocked a joke. Une of 
these was on the Mayor.

"He has forgotten his glasses and 
wishes me to help him with the pro
gramme,” said Mr. Hoodless, jocularly.

Just then His Worship fished out his 
•pecs, and there was a "riot” of laugh
ter.

Then up hopped John. A. Barr and 
read an address of welcome signed by 
lfichard Baird, of the M. and M., and 
some others. Three cheers and a ti, 
followed, the crowd joining in. "1 
Ue is a Jolly Good Fellow” came next.

And then the candidate. Of course he 
was touched. ”1 certainly would be 
most unfeelnig wretch if 1 did not re
spond, and respond heartily, to the feel
ing reception you have given me. 1 
really don’t know that 1 deserve it. 1 
feel like a man caught with the goods 
on him. It does not seem honest to 
take the money.” This was the mild 
way he expressed his feelings. Mr. Scott 
admitted that it was perhaps becoming 
that his thirty-two years’ sendee to the 
party should he recognized. Through 
thick and thin he hud stuck to the 
party, and if elected every vote given 
would be in support of the Whitney Gov
ernment. If elected he was prepared to 
give all his time to the work. This was. 
not to be taken as nil appeal for grati 
tude. “I think gratitude is pretty near 
as scarce a* diamonds, ami I don’t ex
pect to find much." he added.

Mr. Scott fondled, patted and kissed 
zHaÔHltjyk, and then unburdened himself 
‘of a secret that has been buried in his 
bosom for years. Mr. Scott told it as 
a joke on the Times. At the Canadian 
office in Ixondon he had read the Times' 
report of the convention, and that he 
was the most unpopular man in Hamil
ton. “Why, bless the Times' dear old 
heart, I started that story myself,” he 
•aid. "1 will tell you why."

And he did. When Mr. Scott was not 
iB a position to take office men used to 
ask him to run for Parliament. But 
he wouldn't. He used to wiggle out of 
$t by saying. "I am the most unpopular 
man in Hamilton.” And when a candi
date last Mr. Scott used to pour balm 
on his wounded feelings by saying, 
“Well, you did better than I could do.
I am the most unpopular man in Ham
ilton.” Said Mr. Scott, "If I am the 
most unpopular man in Hamilton I am 
the author of my own destruction, so 
let the Times in its innocence publish 
this.”

“Isn’t he the awful wag?” was the 
thought that suggested itself. “To 
think that by exploding this little joke 
four years ago he might have averted
that disaster."

Mr. Scott told another little joke on" 
the Times. The last time he wçs a 
candidate it raked up a story twenty 
years old about him being fined for not 
cleaning a walk on Wentworth street, 
one foot wide, amE-aaid the laboring 
men wnuM nêVft forgive him for having 
to trudge through the snow. Mr. Scott 
•aid there was «not a single house there, 
and he doubted if there was to day. 

Becoming serious, Mr. Scott said he 
iX-was^confident if he had IteS^P'-Wgcted 

• Hamilton would have had ttiTtBronicajl' 
college; not a technical schoffl^ but » 
real technical college. Work would lie 
in progress now on it. He reminded them 
of what Whitney had said here, told 
them, the Premier was an honest man, 
and did not believe in bribery. If some
one was sent to the House to properly 
present the case he was confident Ham
ilton would get the school. The Minis
ter of Education had told him he did 

know of any place better suited for 
the college than Hamilton. “I will re
gard my inability to secure the techni
cal college for Hamilton within a rea
sonable time as rank failure and will 
never ask you to vote for me again,” 
•Bid Mr. Scott.
^Although the speaker neglected to ex- 

it might be worth while to note 
1 what Mr. Whitney said when here 

a that Hamilton would be as fairly 
i in the matter of the technical 

wo Griti aa if it

sent two Conservatives to Toronto. And 
it is also worthy of remark that the 
Tory Government stole the Normal Col
lege vrhUe two Tories, one s Ofcblaet 
Minis tar. represented—or misrepresented 
—Hamilton.

At the last election Mr, Scott said he 
had asked to keep> politic* out of the li
cense question. He asked that again. 
Any hotel man who did not wish to con
tribute would not be asked to. end if 
there were any who did contribute he 
would see, after the election, if they 
notified him, that the money was re-

May or Stewart, probably having in 
mind the row in the Tory camp on con
vention night, said, “1 have often been 
at Conservative meetings where the] 
were a unit, and where they were nol 
when they bucked over the traces and 
caused all kinds of trouble. I want to 
say that the man who pleases everybody 
is no good. I have sat in the council 
with men who vote to spend your money 
making themselves popular, and who 
never cast a vote that is not popular, 
and I say they are no good. I am not 
going to be in municipal life much long
er, and I want to say that the ratepay
ers do not use good judgment in electing 
representatives to the council. Some
times a man is elected because he is a 
Grit or Tory, and the one qualification, 
Ta he a fit man?* is lost sight of. If the 
ratepayers used more care the city 
would prosper better than at present.”

This is the way the Mayor doped out 
a victory for Scott: He was bound to 
get the votes he got last time. Two 
candidates were fighting for the other 
vote this trip. Result, a majority for 
Scott.

F. C. Bruce spoke briefly, explaining 
that Colonel Hendrie was unable to be 
present on account of a Government 
House function in Toronto.

A programme of vocal and instru
mental music was given during the even
ing, contributed to by the following: E. 
G. Payne, Fred Howard, Robert Svm 
mers, W. H. Pringle and G. Richmond.

THREE DROWNED.
Yoieg Man end Two Girls Upset 

From Cense.

Walkerton, Ont., May 24. — Fred 
Clark, aged 21, son of Mrs. Forbes 
Clark, of this town, and two girls, 
Gerty and Bertha Obrecht, daughters 
of Mr. Anthony Obrecht, aged 19 and 
22, were drowned last night in the tiau- 
geen River, below the dam, by the up
set tting of their canoe. Their bodies 
were not recovered until half-past two 
this morning.

Tile three young people, accompan
ied by Simon Smith, started out for an 
evening paddle up the river. About a 
quarter of a mile above the boathouse 
is a dam, with about ten feet of a fall 
and a violent edddv at the foot. They 
incautiously ventured too close to the 
dam, and their frail craft upset. 
Young Clark, who was a good swim
mer, made a heroic effort to save the 
two girls, but was dragged down, and 
none of the three rose again. Smith, 
who was thrown clear when the canoe 
upset, tried to dive for his companions, 
but the water at that point is fifteen 
feet deep, and he found the attempt 
hopeless. He managed to swim ashore 
and fainted when he reached it. He re
covered shortly and gave the alarm, but 
too late.

The bodies were found close toge
ther. about thirty yards from where the 
accident took place, and it was evident 
from their appearance that there had 
been a severe struggle under water. Ber
tha Obrecht’s wqtch had stopped at 9.30.

Fred Clark, who was very popular in 
the town, was a brother of ‘‘Bun’’ Clark, 
the well-known goalkeeper of the Te- 
cumsehs.

To cure a cold in one night—use Vapo
Cresollne. It has been ua«$/extensively dur
ing more than twenty-tour years. All drug-

A BAD CRASH.
Thirteen People Hurt In Street Car 

Celliiien.

Ottawa, Ont., May 24.—Thirteen peo
ple were injured in a collision of two 
street ears at 5 o’clock this afternoon 
on the Britannia line, a couple of miles 
out of Ottawa- Twelve persons wete 
taken to th<; hospitals, and of these 
two will probably die. A large car 
had stopped at Westburg, at the foot 
of a grade, when a smaller car, crowd
ed with people, ran into it. The plat
form of the smaller car was a foot 
lower than the car ahead. The con
sequence was that the following car slid 
under the first so far that the first four 
cross rows of seats were crushed.

Frank and Charles Byrne, brothers, 
aged fourteen and nineteen, both of 
Ottawa, had their legs broken, and 
crushed. Both are undergoing amputa - 

Frank Byrne is not expected to

A CHARMING GOWN OF ORGANDY AND LACE.
Nos. 5717-6131.—This charming design for an evening costume 

will also serve as a model for the dainty summer gown of lawn, 
dotted Swiss or soft silk. The fulness of the waist is gathered to a 
round yoke, topped by a high standing collar, unless low neck is 

desired, the pattern allowing for either style. The brettelle effect 
is exceedingly graceful. It not only gives the long lines so much 
sought after just now, but lends width to the figure as well. The 
skirt is a graceful five-gored model cut with slightly raised out
line in the back, although the pattern provides for the natural 
waistline as well. The design is suitable for batiste, voile, pongee 
and China Silk. For 36 inches bust measure 4% yards of 27-inch 

material will be required for the waist and 8% yards for.the skirt.
Ladies’ Fancy Blouse. No. 5717. Sizes for 32, 34. 36, 38, 40 

and 42 inches bust measure. *
Ladies’ Skirt. No. 6131. Sizes for v2, 24, 26, 28, 36, 38. 40 

and 42 inches bust measure.
This illustration calls for two separate patterns, a waist and 

a skirt, which will be mailed to any address on the receipt of 10 
cents for each in silver or stamps.

Address, “Pattern Department,” Times Office, Hamilton.

It will take several days before you can get pattern.

Fan for Times Readers
Fractions.

“And have you any brothers and sis- 
ers, my little man?” asked the kind old 

lady.
‘Yes’ra,” replied the little man; "1 

got one sister and one and a half bro
thers.’*

What?”
‘Yes, ma’am; two half-sisters and 

three half-brothers." — Philadelphia

A Decorative Accomplishment.
So you are going to teach your 

daughter music?”
"Yes,” answered Mrs. Thingilt, "just 

enough to give us an excuse for having 
a piano lamp and a mahogany music 
rack.”—Washington Star.

Fashion.
Knicker—Do you think hoopskirts will 

ver return?
Bocker—The women are wearing them 

on their heads this /ear.

live and the recovery of Charles Byrne 
is not assured.

The list of.others injured is;
At Rideau Hospital:
Jay Wolf, aged 15, 179 Laurier street 

west—left leg slightly hurt.
Miss Minnie Herbert, 133 Cumber

land—not serious.
Mrs. Isabella Yalliquette, 437 Cum

berland—badly shaken up.
Miss Louise Liberty, 67 Victoria— 

bruised.
Miss Rene Morin. Mechanicsville— 

badly hurt; compound fracture of the 
left leg. some cuts on the head.

Mrs. Pinard, 263 Friel street—eye in-

Miss Breadenburg—bruised.
Miss Nellie Driscoll, 104 Cathcart 

street—injuries not known yet.
In Water Street Hospital :
Miss Younne Rene, 16 St. Andrews 

street—hip injured.
Mrs. Rene, her mother, is bruised.

Price of Lua-Foed.
| When it is considered That people who 
habitually take medicine to force nature 
to perform its functions, can, by eating 
a palatable food, do without medicines, 
is it dear at any price? A. W. Maguire 
A Co.

Pore Olive Oil.
This oil cures constipation, aids the 

sluggish liver and often prevents appen
dicitis. J. W. Gerrie, druggist, 32 James 
street north, has just received from 
Marseilles, France, an importation of thyp 
finest quality, expressed specially for 
internal use. It is almost tastelesg, 
easily assimilated and very nutritious. 
Sold In bottles, sealed tins or bul^c.

Mr. Henry Pringle has accepted the 
Liberal nomination for West Hastings, 

. and Mr. H. W. Reynolds, of Verona, has 
matter of the technical | been nominated by the Liberale of Fro»-

The Stoopers.
They look you up, they look you down, 
They pass remarks about each gown, 
They note the trimmings on each hat, 
They get each tout tnsemble—pat!
They criticize each person's clothes, 
They size you up from head to toes! 
They give you such a freezing ;(*.nce, 
They stare you out of countenance! 
They laugh, they smirk, they smile, thoV

They are, in fact, a social pest!
Who are “they”? “They” can only he 
Those scoffers that you nightly see 
Perched on round cushions at their

Whom every passerby abhors!
Who are they? Snoopers, scandal whoop-

They're “stoopers”!

Its Modesty.
“This village enjoys the reput.il. m of 

being the birthplace of two members of 
the legislature and one Congressman, 
does it not?”

"Nope!” replied the landlord of the 
Pettyville tavern, who was a pessimistic 
old grouch, anyhow. “It just has it, 
that’s all.”—Puck.

Also a Silver Wedding.
Mrs. Knowsitt—Mrs. De Vorsay cele

brated her silver wedding yesterday.
Mrs. Askitt—But she hasn’t been mar

ried 25 years.
Mrs. Knowsitt—No, but she's been 

married 25 times.—Illustrated Bits.

Sworn Off.
She—Hoxv did that anti-alcoholic tab

let act that I put secretly into your tea 
the other day?

He—Fine! I haven’t touched a drop 
since.

She—What—of whiskey?
He—No—of tea!—illustrated Bits.

P.- aching and Practice.
“(Jood gracious, Mrs. Riter, what is all 

that noise and swearing about?”
"Sh! That’s my husband, who is fur

iously angry because 1 disturbed him in 
his work to tell him the coal was out 
and- we would have to order more to-

"1s his work so important?”
"Yes; he's writing a series of articles 

for a popular magazine on how always 
to keep sunshine and cheerfulness in the 
house."—Baltimore American.

Identified.
, do^y know the policeman on this beat?v*^^".

“Sure 1 do, ma’am.”
“He told me to-day he had taken up 

Esperanto.”
“And sure, what had the Oitalian been 

doin’, ma’am?”—Yonkers Statesman.

English as Sung.
I live opposite to a school where mus

ic is carefully and constantly taught 
the children have acquired the difficult 
art of dropping a semitone a minute. 
But the accent employed is even more 
interesting than the tone system. Here 
is a favorite school song:
“Flahrs, luvly flahrs,. in a garden • y eh

The rowses there with their reuby 
>'P,

Penks the ’unnv by loves teh sip,
Teulips. teulips, gy ns a butterfly’s 

wing.
Merrvgolds rich as the crahn of a

Rich ns the crahn of a king.
But none seh fair teh me,
None seh fair teh me.

As these wild wood flahrs,
Sweet wild flahrs."

An Important Line.
“She is a most accomplished woman."
“I« »h»>" 5
“Why, you have heard her sing?”
“Yes."
“And seen her paintings?” *

“Then how can you ask?”
“1 have nqver lasted her 

Nashville American.

NOT HI 8 FAULT .

•HATS" SAVED A GIRL’S LIFE
St. Louis, Mo.—When the elevator 

fell in the Plantera’ Hotel, and a brok
en cable came through the top ind 
struck Miss Laura Wind on the head, 
it was thought that she was killed. At 
the hospital, the doctors found tha.t 
three frats” in her hair had saved her 
life by breaking the force of the, blow.

Many women have had their lives 
saved os if by a miracle. Mrs. M. Brei- 
l&nd, of Eli, Manitoba, suffered for years 
with severe Indigestion, Constipation, 
and womb trouble with pains in the 
back, which made her miserable. “I 
tired physicians and took many reme
dies, but got no relief until I was in
duced to try “Fruit-a-tivee,” writes Mrs. 
Breiland. “FYuit-artivee” quickly re
lieved the constipation, indigestion and 
womb trouble.”

“Fruit-a-tivea” sweeten the stomsch, 
tone up the liver, regulate the bowels, 
purify the blood, and build up the 
whole system. They are fruit juices 
in tablet form .50c a box—at dealers.

GO TOR YOUR LETTERS
OFFICIAL LIST OF THOSE DE

CLAIMED AT HAMILTOH.

List of unclaimed letters lying In the 
Hamilton postoffice received previous to 
May 18, 1908;

Adams. Miss Mayne 
Alker, A.
Ande, Mrs. E.
Athimer, J.

Baker. Miss A.
Rftvlie. H. A.
Baker, E. H.
Berger, Miss Sara 
Bentcliffe, W.
Benjaminn, L. S.
Burman, Miss 
Boyd, Mrs. David 
Bolton. Wm.
Boyd, Miss D.
Bovd, Miss Maggie 
Byolt, W. A.
Brown. O. T.
Brown, Miss Mary

Carroll, Mrs. L.
Cemplwll. Annie 
Carpenter. E. V.
£*halfin, Mr.
Cleveland, W. F.
Clark. Dr. R. L.
Colston, Wm.
Corbet, J. G.
Cowen. John C.
Cochrane,/Miss Lizzfo*^
Cummings, >j

O
Davis, H.\‘

Elliott. W. A. C 
Fnggettcn. Mr.
Fenton. Peter.
Fess, Elliott.
Fernan.E. A.
Finnis, E. G., (2).
Fisher, Ned.
Fowler, Mrs. G.
Forecast. A. E. (2). a
Forezs, Paul. %
Fowler, Mrs.
Fowler, E. E.
Formes, Mr.

Gardiner, R. M.
Gorman. Smith.
Glass, I), and M.
Goddens, A.
Goodale, (J.

Gulland, D.

Harford. A.
Harrington. Richard.
Haygarth. W. F.
Hanks. Dr. F. E.
Herbert, D.
Henderson, W.
Henderson. D. H.
Held, Philip.
Hofoass, Mrs. Wm.

Holden, Miss Adelia 
Howorth, Albert, 568 James st. 
Howered, B.
Homing, Mr.
Hunt, Mrs. Theo.
Hudson, C. G.

Jacobs, .Joseph 
Joncs, F. E.

Kenyon, A. H.
Kirwen, Wm.

Lang, Jas.
Lanuere, C.
Leonard, Mrs. 180 Rebecca et.

•Long, .Sir.

Mayers, Thos.
-Vang, A.
-viuiaun, Mis# Dura
-Mathew», aus. \\ niiiuu
-Uaaun, .nib. ouiues
-uariin, c.u., couiractor
-nereuitii, ..... a. .... t,ate m Church

it,, auiuuvu;
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Quebec, Hartley

Raper, Owen. 
Kausou, G. H. 
Keuoul, F. A.

Roberts, J. P,
Rose, V\. R.

Setion, Miss M. 
Scott, Howard J. 
Sdott, J. H. S. 
Smith, J. F.

tith, Rev. Charles.
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neas and HestCon tains neither 
Opeim.Morptine nor Mineral. 
NotNakcotic.
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A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feveri sh- 
oess and Loss or SLEEP.

Tns Simile Signature at

NEW SfORK.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

(The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the At, 
Signature / yl.V 

of

EXACT COPT07 WBAPPEB.

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years

CASTORIA
THE CtWTAUW COMPANY, ft

COAL PHONE
1481

AND

WOOD
AT

Lowest Prices
THEROGERS

•. QILLIES, Free.

COAL CO.
LIMITED

GEORGE J. GUV, Mgr.

. "A- 'A- 1

The Paper on Which “The Times" 
is Made by the

is Printed

Riordon Paper Mills, Limited i
at Merritton. Near St. Catharines I

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE \ 
LARGEST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA “

Held office, Mark Fisher Building, Montreal, where all 
correspondence should be sddressed.

For
Spring
Weddings
Ç For months we have been 
making preparations for this 
season.

Sterling Silver, Clocks,
Fine Silver Plate, Art Goods, 
Gut Glass.

q From $100 to $10.00 you will 
see hundreds of suitable gifts.

NORMAN ELLIS
Jeweler, Optician.

21-23 King Street East.

Stewart. James.
Scutching». Sam.
Summer», J. A.
Stowell, D. P., 2.
Steele. A. S. *

Taylor, Mrs. Wm.
Taylor, P. E.
Taylor, Emanuel.
Taplin, Robert R.
Telfer, H. C.
Thomas. Henry.
Thompkin*. J. H.
Theacker, Jos.

Williams, Mrs. J.
Wilson, Felix.
Wilson, F. E.
Wilson, Miss Marion 
Watkins, J.
Walker, C.
Walter, W. Eugene.
Watting, Wm. J.
Webb, Fred.
Wills, Valentinê.

Young, Thomas.
Young, D<\ W. E.

Chadwick, John, 108 Wentxvqr(h. 2. 
Reid, Mrs. M., mountain. "• 
Sinclair, Wm., 623 Wellington street.

| John E. Shea’s, i
The Home ot Stylish Shoes

They are ready for the holiday 
trade with the largest stock of 
Women’s, Men’s and Children’s 
Finest American .Shoes ever snown 
in Hamilton.

Women’s Low Cut Shoes in all 
the latest American styles, two 
and three button, sailor ties and 
pumps in all the new colors, golden 
brown, chocolate and tan, $3.00, 
$3.50, $4.00. $4.50. $5.00.

Women’s Patent Colt Low Cut 
Shoes, the very latist American 
styles, two and three button, 
sniior ties and pumps’, $2.50, $3.00, 
$3.50, $4.00.

Special value in Men's Low Cut 
Shoes, in patent colt, golden 
brown, ox blood, tan and choco
late. $3.50. $4.00, $4.50, $5.00.

Misses' and thildren’s Shoes in 
all the newest styles and colors, 
patent colt, chocolate and tan, 
fancy pumps, ankle ties and instep

Our store is open every evening 
till 9 o'clock.

JOHN F. StJEA
25 King Exit

Von cannotcannot possibly have 
better Cocoa than

Frank Carter escaped from jail at 
Cornwall by climbing on the pitchcn roof 
and then making his way to the wall.

Misses Gertie and Bertha Obrecht,1 
aged 19 and 20 years respectively, and 
Mr. Fred. Clarke* 21, were drowned ut 
Walkerton, their Skiff going over the

EPPS'SA delicious drink and a sustaining 
Iood. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system In robnst 
health, and enables it to resist ,, 

winter’s extreme cold.

COCOASold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
In 1-lb. and 1-lb Tins.

6REEN BROS,, FUNERAL DIRECTORS
IRA OREBN. PROPRIH7TOR Eatabllelwd U21

reasonable.
Office teL », 134 1
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AMUSEMENTS
T T
Mise Roselle Knott came to town on 

Saturday with her latest vehicle foe en
ticing people to the playhouse—J. M. 
Barrie’s “Alice-Sit-by-the-Fire,” in three 
acts. In it she makes a big theatrical 
step from the lively madcap princess in 
"When Knighthood Was in Flower,” to 
the matronly Mrs. (Jol. Grey, with a 
grown-up son and daughter, and a 
squalling baby. For purposes of enter
tainment it is apparent the new play is 
behind the old romantic drama; but 
it, nevertheless, gives her not a few op
portunities to display her abilities. 
Alice, etc., is announced as a success in 
the big cities; but in the less préten
tions and, perhaps foolishly over-parti
cular places it may not be put down 
as a money-maker. The playgoer is at 
a loss how to take Barrie’s creation. It 
is a curious mixture of sentiment and 
satire and one is not always sure which 
is satire and which is sentiment. The 
two principal themes worked out are 
modernized children managing an old- 
fashioned mother, and a satire on s.tage 
villainy of th« woman-with-a^past tor
der. The way M.as Grey’s young son and 
daughter undertake to bring her up and 
the mother's shielding of her play-be
guiled daughter, furnish a series of ad
mirable stage scenes, and'♦-inch bright 
dialogue: but it is doubtful if it all, is 
worth while.

Miss Knott did very excellent work, 
fitting in splendidly with the character
ization. and she created not a little 
sympathy for the worried.mother. And
rew Robson was the Col. Grey, and lie 
gave a sturdy and vigorous portrayal 
of the part. Viola Knott was particu
larly good as the daughter Amy, and 
Ernest Truax waft good as the son Ods- 
nio. .John MacFarlane did not come pro- 
perlv into the picture as Stephen Rollo, 
a friend of the Greys, who fancies him
self a little bit of a lady-killer. His 
acting was too stolid and his words 
indistinct at times; and the character 
suffered in consequence.

The audiences were Of fair proportions 
and the players were called and recalled 
after each act, at both performances.

Great Russian Actress.
Mr. Brandon Tynan, the young leading 

man who will be seen in the support of 
Madame Nazimova, the celebrated Rus
sian actress, who comes to the Grand on 
Frida v night, recently starred in “Rob
ert Emmet,” a play he wrote himself, 
and in which he appeared for several sea
sons. until, in fact, lie was engaged by 
Mv. David Belaaco, under a Ifc-g-tcrm 
contract, which has not yet expired. Mr.
Tvnan has been "loaned to the Messrs. 
Shulxit bv Mr. Bel ns co, And will appear 
with Madlune Xazimova throughout her 
prevnt tour. At the conclusion of this 
tout Madame Xazimova will return to 
Xew York to take up her interrupted 
run on Broadway, where tor two yeai# 
she has appeared continually with tre
mendous success. Indeed, she would* 
still U- playing at the Bijou Theatre in 
the Metropolis were it not for contract* 
entered into by managers wxne time 
ago, wh^ch had to be fulfilled.

"The Immortal Sapho.”
The offering at the Grand on Satur

day will be the original version of Dau- 
det’s world famous play, “Sapho.” This 
play caused the greatest furore ever 
known in the dramatic world recently, 
and was made famous in its dramatic 
form by Miss Olga X ether sole. The 
play is "cme that contains intense heart 
interest, refined oomedy, and as many 
smiles and tears.

A Good Melodrama.
(The good old melodrama, "The Silver 

King," was presented at the Savoy Thea
tre yesterday afternoon and evening by 
the Summers Stock Company. There 
were large audiences present at both per
formances. which were greatly enjoyed. 
The drama was presented with fine 
scenic equipment. Louis E. Appell was 
in the leading role. Wilfred Denver and 
.John Franklin, and lie made good. Mr. 
Summers took the comedy role, Daniel 
.Jaikes, in his customary pleasing man-

Between the acts moving pictures and 
illustrated songs were provided. The 
pjeture film entitled "The Fighting 
Hoosier" was one of the funniest ever 
seen in the city, and it was applauded 
freely by the audience.

The same bill will be presented all 
this week.

Next week’s biH/WiH- be "No Mother 
to Guide Her.’’ V

Drill Hall Concert.
A good sized audience attended the 

Drill Hall last evening to hear the con
cert given by the 91st band. The pro
gramme was well chosen, and merited ap. 
plause follrwed the rendition of each 
number given by the band. Mrs. Percy 
Onderdonk, soprano, and Master Gorttbn 
Flett, dancer, were the assisting artists, 
and they came in for their share of ap
plause. Mrs. Onderdonk was in splendid 
form, and sang with taste and feeling. 
Master Flett delighted the audience 
with his clever dancing. The programme 
was al follows:
Ma rch—Victorious Eagle...............Losev
Overture—Morning, Noon and Night ...

^ • (Suppe
Song--(a) Still We Die Nacht...............

(Carl Bohn
Song— (b) I Know a Lovely Garden ...

(Guy d’Hardelot 
Mrs. Onderdonk.

Dance—Highland Fling ............................
Master Gordon1 Flett.

Fantasia—Creme de la Creme.. .Tobani 
(First time in Hamilton.)

Cake Walk—Niggers Birthday . P. Linke 
Song—(a)The Lark Now Leaves His

Wet'ry Nest........................Parker
Song—(b) The Land o’ the Leal......... ••

(Arthur Foote
Dance—Sialor’e Hornpipe  ...........—------

Master Gorden Flett.
Selection—Merry Widow............... I/ehar
Selection—Scots Wa Hae..........Lehar

Mias Ada Twohy played the accom
paniments.

BELGIAN ' ELECTIONS.
Brussels. May 26.—The official returns 

of the elections in a number of the pro
vinces show that the government major
ity in the C hamber had been reduced 
from 12 to 8, but in the Senate their 
majority was increased from 14 to 18. 
The socialists have gained five seats.

T SEVENTEEN HURT.
Pottsville, Pa., Mav 26.—Seventeen 

children were injured, several of them 
fatally, last night? when a score of boys 
and girls çljmbed aboard a truck on a 
railway branch and started it down a 
heavy grade. While going at a frightful 
speed the truck collided with a car and 
both were almost completely demolished.

The poker player carries things with a
high hand.
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AGRICULTURE
Hon. A. G. MacKay’s Seventh Letter to the 

! People of Ontario.

Under the head of “More for Agriculture,’’ at page 14 of the 
campaign pamphlet issued by the Government, it is sought to show 
that the present Administration have been more liberal to agri
cultural interests than were their predecessors. Let us examine the 
figures given on this page. Not including expenditures on coloniza
tion roads, which, though given on this page, belong to public works, 
the expenditures are as follows 1904, $446,481 ; 1905, $405,534 ; 1906, 
$432,296; 1907, $480,317. The total revenue of the Province for the 
same period was as follows:—1904, $6,128,358; 1905, $6,016,176; 1906, 
$7,149,478; 1907, $8,320,419.

Surely it is fair argument to say that as the total revenue of 
the Provipce increased, the expenditure upon our great basic in
dustry, agriculture, should have increased proportionately. Had 
this occurred, the expenditures in the three years following 1904 
(the last jtears of Liberal rule) would have been as follows:—1905, 
$445,000, or an increase of $40,000; 1906, $520,894, or an increase of 
$74,413; 1907, $606,481, or an increase of $160,000 over what was actu
ally expended in these respective years. So that when the figures 
actually given in the Governmental pamphlet are analyzed, they 
show clearly that, as compared with other departments and expen
ditures, that of agriculture has been decidedly neglected.

Again let us make the comparison, taking relative actual ex
penditures as this basis: The total expenditure of the Province in 
1904 was $5,267,000; in 1907 it was $7,714,000. The expenditure on 
agriculture in 1904 was $446,481, in 1907 it was $480,317. In other 
words, the total expenditure of the Province increased in the three 
years of Conservative rule 46,‘£ per cent, while the expenditure on 
agriculture in the three years increased only 7% per cent. ! Had 
the amount expended on agriculture increased in proportion to the 
general expenditure of the Province, the amount allowed for agri
culture last year would have been, not $480,317, but $654,094, or 
$173,777 more than was actually expended. And still this wonder
ful campaign document argues that the present Government are do
ing “more for agriculture” than their predecessors !

Again, although the increase as to expenditure on agriculture 5 
from 1904 to 1907 is but 7X per cent, (while in the intervening two 8
years the amount was actually less), it will be found that the cost V
of civil government increased 46 per cent, charges on Crown lands 8 

# increased 88 per cent, milcellaneous services increased 42 per cent., X
V colonization and immigration increased 161 per cent., while the x
8 amount paid to legal hangers-on of the Government increased 240 jj 
q per cent. ! jj
8 The Government now appeal to the electors and ask for “a 0 
X square deal.” Have the Government the hardihood to say in the X 
O face of the foregoing figures, that they, during their tenure of of- g 
O fice have given all classes a fair and square deal?
8 A. G. MACKAY. N
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NEWS IN BRIEF

Mr. Bourassa will contest Rt. Hya
cinthe for the Quebec Legislature.

The striking shipbuilders in Britain 
have accepted the terms of the employ-

An attempt was made to burn the sep
arate school house in West Belleville on 
Monday.

Mrs. Coville, in whose house at Rodney 
Eliza Lowry was murdered, died at St. 
Thomas.

Mr. Isaaac Walker, of Woodgreen, an
nounces himself as Conservative candi
date iû West Middlèée*.

Rev. A. L. Burch; Presbyterian, and 
Rev. John Lennox, Baptist, of Orange
ville, have resigned their charges.

TT»e Ontario branch of the Dominion 
Alliance will endeavor to secure a pledge 
from all candidates for the Legislature.

The Car le ton Conservative Association 
meeting at Stittsville nominated R H. 
McEvoy, ex-M. P. P., for the Provincial 
elections.

Charles Byne, of Ottawa, aged 19, who 
was injured in the street care on the 
Britannia line, succumbed to his injur
ies in the hospital.

The Republic of Liberia lias received 
an ultimatum from Great Britain, order
ing that a better form of government 
be maintained.

At his meeting in West Toronto, Mr.
A. W. AX’right said he would at his next 
meeting make definite statements 
against Mr. W. D. McPherson.

The miners of the Femie district are

Tin on strkie, and refuse to work un- 
tlie Coal Company reinstates twelve 

officials of the union whom the Coal 
Company refused to let work.

Mulai Halid, the usurping Sultan of 
Morocco, lias said that he would, if 
necessary, have several German subjects 
killed in order to secure the interven
tion of France’s rival in Morocco,

The body of an unidentified woman, 
probably under forty years of age, who 
is believed to have been murdered, was 
found to-day floating in a barrel in Lit
tle Hell Gate, between Ward's and Ran
dall's Islands, New York.

Jack Grantham, a Wabash brakeman, 
of St. Thomas, who was married only 
a month ago, drank a bottle of carbolic 
acid, with suicidal intent, because of 
trouble lie had with his wife, who had 
left him.

The Paris Chamber of Deputies, by a 
vote of 349 to 12V, adopted a clause im
posing an income tax on French Rentes, 
after Prime Minister Clemenceau stated 
that the Government made the cluase 
a question of confidence.

Arthur Bedard, twenty years of age, 
was instantly killed by the T. «t Ü. Rail
way train at Moose Lake. Bedard was 
employed loading logs, and attempted 
to cross the track before the parsing 
train, but was caught and fearfully 
mangled.

A son of Samuel Gordon, aged 14, liv
ing at Sharbot Lake, was injured severe
ly on Monday. He placed a dynamite 
cap on a rail and struck it with a stone.
His eye was injured*»and he may lose 
the sight. The ends of three fingers 
were blown off.

It is expected that the Presbyterian 
General Assembly, in session in Kansas 
City, will make plans for an evangelis
tic campaign, to be begun within a year, 
to touch every part of the world. The 
campaign will be under the direction of 
Rev. J. Wilbur Chapman.

The new wage agreement between the 
Fall River cotton manufacturers and the 
Textile Council, .which will be in force 
until next November, is now effective. 
Under the agreement the 25,000 opera
tives accept a wage reduction of 17.94 
per cent.

When the 2.20 train arrived at Belle
ville on Monday from the east an Eng
lishman, Fred Cope, was found uncon
scious, and was taken into the waiting 
room here, where he expired soon after.
In his pocket was found a bottle con
joining wood alcohol. mU"

An eastbound train was wrecked o3T*ft, 
Monday near Gilbert, Man., on the C. P.

“HAMILTON’S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE'1

Novelty summer dress silks: Great sale
NEW—brand new—beautiful novelty foulard silks in.dress patterns of 

sixteen to eighteen yards. Charming colorings and patterns. Firm, 
lustrous, rich weaves. Prices ryluced like this—

69c, formerly $1.00 and $1.15 89c, formerly $1.25 to $1.50
The very newest novelties now so popular in New York, London and Paris—Satin 

stripes with dots, chevron stripes, stripes with rings, dots, large spots with stripes, dot and 
rings designs and hosts of other beautiful patterns you’ll like in self shades or with white 
patterns on rich black, reseda, brown, navy, Copenhagen, new blue, tan and green grounds; 
also white grounds in combination with black, navy, reseda, brown, grey, Copenhagen and 
London smoke.

On sale for first time to-morrow at these lowered prices—Be early. "Sold in dress 
lengths only. /

Hundreds of pieces of fancy linen at half 
price orx jieâft^Sale continues all week

Centre-pieces, tray cloths, d’oylies, tea cloths, ranners, shams

[corner king east tuau ac r 117 ATHÏUC Hamilton,!
AND HUGHSON STS. 1 IIuHAJ V. nfll IlillJ ONTARIO J

HARRY THAW,

J rR., where the company has been having 
great difficulty as a result of the track 
sinking. The engine, tender, bfggage 
and mail cars were ditched. Two mail 
clerks named Smythe and James were 
badly hurt.

:■ Oliver Grimes, aged 65, an Indian, and 
'Mary Noel, aged 40, a squaw, died on 
Monday from the effects of drinking 
wood alcohol. They were drinking on 
Saturday night, and reached the Indian 
camp nWr the Intercolonial Railway 
shops at Moncton. N. B., with an empty 
bottle labelled bay rum.

The Austrian Princess whose recent 
elopement caused a great sensation in 
Vienna, is said to he Princess Amelie 
Louise, sisjter of Prince Emile-Egon Von 
Furstenjierg, head of the Koenigshof 
branch of the Furstenberg family. It 
is declared that she ran away with the 
local agent of an automobile company 
named Kozian.

IN THE CHURCHES.
Patriotic Sermons and Music the 

Order on Sunday.

In most of the churches of Ham
ilton services appropriate to the Em
pire's holiday were held on Sunday. 
Sermons generally contained patri
otic references and the music was of 
the stirring, national sort. At Em
erald Street Methodist Church at the 
close of the patriotic sermon a hymn 
written by Dr. Williamson, the pas
tor, was sung to the tune of God 
Save the King. The words are:

We thank God for the reign 
Of earth’s most noble Queen 
On Britain’s throne,
For sixty years did she 
Rule in her Majesty,
O’er all this Empire free,
Peerless alone. „

In girlhood full of glee
From haughty pride kept free
Our noble Queen.
So true in womanhood,
As mother pure and good,
Ruler by all bejoved 
Our matchless Queen.

On this Victoria Day 
May British subjects pray 
God help our King;
That he her steps may tread' 
And by her God oe led 
And rule as in His stead 
God bless our King.

May we still morç and more 
Mother and son adore,
God bless our King.
May loyal hearts now 'sav 
God lead him day by day 
Still on his peaceful way 
Our noble King.
In First Methodist Church, “Can

ada,” written by Dr. Albert D. Wat
son, of Toronto,* was sung, copies be
ing distributed among the congrega
tion.

RéV. J. K. Unsworth, in First Con
gregational Church, preached a stir-

WORKED A CURE.
Smart Rap With Fare Box Settled a 

Ruffian.

A Toronto' ruffian after quench
ing his thirst at several fire-water dis
pensaries boarded a car at the cor
ner of Barton and James street at 
1.30 o’clock yesterday and under the 
impression that he was affording 
amusement for the passengers, refus- 

' ed to pay his fare. When the con
ductor, John Simons, threatened to 
put him off he became pugilistic, and 
the conductor was forced to hit him 
over the head with his fare-box to 
protect himself. The blow partly 
stunned the follow and upon recov
ering he was allowed to go.

killedIybolt.
Standing Under a Tree When Light

ning Struck Him.

St. Louis, Mo., May 26.—Joseph J. 
Howard, president of the W. P. Howard 
Commission Company, at No. 408 North 
Levee street, was struck by lightning 
yesterday afternoon during the storm 
in the Glen Echo Club golf links. near 
Normandy, and instantly killed. Edward 
Boosteller, twelve years old, a caddy, 
was stunned by the shock, but escaped 
without injury. Mr. Howard was stand
ing under an oak tree a hundred feet 
from the eiub house seeking shelter 
from the heavy rain, when . the fatal 
flash descended. He fell face forward in
to a pool of water, dead. His clothes 
were ripped, the hair was singed from 
the back of his head, and his shoes were 
torn off. A livid streak down the mid
dle of his back and scars on legs under 
the garter buckle were the only injuries

Dr. Bransford Lewis and Dr. C. R. 
Lightner, members of the club, who were

Murderer of Stanford White, who has been declared insane and recommitted to 
w the insane asylum.

THAW STILL INSANE.
JUDGE REFUSES APPLICATION FOR 

HIS RELEASE.

Decides That Prisoner is Not Fit to be 
at Large, and Also That His Com

mitment to Asylum Was Quite 
^■^gaL

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., May 25.—Harry 
K. Thaw, the slayer of Stanford White, 
will not be relea&eawtim the lunatic 
asylum. This is the decisionTeoçhedby 
Justice-Morcshauser. of the-Suprei 
Court, in an opini<^£ filed early this 
morning in the matter of Thaw’s appli
cation for release on a writ of habeas 
corpus.

Both1 points brought out by Thaw’s at
torneys are decided against him. The 
Justice declares that Thaw is now in
sane and should not be allowed at 
large, and he further declares that the 
commitment to tbs lunatic asylum by 
Justice Dowling after the last trial of 
the case was entirely legal.

Thaw’s lawyers will to-day apply to 
the court for permission to place Thaw 
in some other institution than the Mat- 
teawan Asylum, and by stipulation with 
the District Attorney the prisoner will 
be kept in the jail here until Justice 
Morschauser renders a decision.

It is said that in the event of 
Jerome giving his consent to Thaw’s 
removal from Matteawan no appeal

will be taken from Justice Morschaus- 
er’s decision. Even if an appeal were 
taken it could not be argued before the 
fall, so there appears to be no doubt 
whatever that Thaw will continue 
under strict restraint during the sum
mer at least.

If Women Only Knew.
That half their ills are due to im

poverished blood, they would use Ferro- 
zone and be saved lots of pain and suf
fering. Ferrozone is a perfect food for 
the blood, and supplies the strengthening 
elements needed to maintain health and 
vigor. Ferrozone is a splendid tonic for 
weak, nervous women, and drives away 
those depressed ^dlings of dead weari- 

You’ll have-?tlTngtlu-lçts of it— 
your complexion will improve, you will 
feel ten years younger after a coyrse of 
Ferrozone, which builds up the human 
organism. Try it. Price 50c.

Death From Heat.
Welland, May 25.—A death fcom 

heat prostration so early as May 
22nd is something unusual* in the an
nals of Welland County. Jeronyn Va- 
cari, a Roumanian, aged 32 years, 
was at work on the M. C. R. tracks 
on Friday afternoon when he was 
euddenly overcome by the heat. In 
25 minutes he was dead.

It Is Possible to Reduce 
Flesh Without Dieting 

or Exercise

ring sermon on Christian patriotism, j the grounds, reached the body of Mr. 
He referred particularly to the com- j Howard a few seconds after be was 
ing of foreigners to Canada and the | rtruck. No sign of life remained and the 
effect such large numbers would have, j body was so charged with the electrical 
They should be required to learn the ! current that all who touched it recoiled.
£pgiish language and kept from | --------- --------------
herding together He als<*^referred I llinnr« rAn LIAI If> A V 
to the need of a higher standard mi llLIxLi rUlX ilULlD A I. 
public life, apd to the evils of the \ 
liquor traffic. I

The evening service in Wesley Churcli |
•losed with the National Anthem.

but previous to its being sung, l)r. To- 
vell spoke as follows:

"To-morrow will be a red letter day in 
our city. Weather permitting, thous
ands of our people will assemble in 
the vicinity of the Gore to witnes* the 
unveiling of the statue erected in mem
ory' of our late beloved queen. The 
ceremony will b« performed by his Ex
cellency, Earl Grey, the Governor-Gen
eral of this Dominion. There in our

Buffalo Sergeants Entertained by 
Thirteenth Mess.

The 13th Sergeants entertained 
four members of the Sergeants’ Mess 
of the 65th Regiment, of Buffalo, yes 
terday. The gentlemen who came 
over from the Bison City were Quar
termaster Sergeant Philcôx, Ordinance 
Sergeant Smith, Color-Bearer Sergeant

beautiful pari', surrounded by prosper- | Sweet and Sergeant Lower. They 
oqs commercial houses, a monument 1 rived on the early morning train on 
will stand, elegant in design, to remind | |he G. T. R. and were taken in hand 
coming generations of one whose reign by the reception committee of the 
is regarded us one of the most illus- I Sergeants’ Mess, escorted to the Drill 
trious the world has ever known. From j Ball, and from there taken to witness 
the day of her ascension to the hour of "j the unveiling of the Queen Victoria 
her translation, Queen Victoria lived statue
in the hearts of her people. As j Hi the afternoon there was a tally
man there was none more virtuous, as , r^de . for^ the visitors along th.

It is not only possible but being done 
everywhere. Exercise, unless carefully 
superintended by a physician and expert 
athletic director, may easily do a deal 
of harm to the great, overburdened, 
fleshy body. The untutored fat man 
and woman determined to get thin are 
only too likely to overstrain their fat- 
encumbered muscles by their awkward, 
'ill-advised gymnastics, and so cause 
nerve and muscle troubles that may de
velop into something far worse than j a 
little too much ffe»n. Same way with 
dieting. - ^jy rvatiçm is certainly effec
tive if % kept UP longhand feitHfuhy 
enough,*but it is almost'certain to injure 
the nutritive process and so weaken the 
patient constitutionally, while 4t, is 
abominable torture, of course, especially 
to a good-natured, high-living, fleshy man 
or woman.

Fortunately neither dieting nor exer
cising are required or desirable if one 
uses the right remedy for reducing fat, 
and, strange to sav, the remedy is a 
simple, wholesome home mixture, the in
gredients of which are obtainable at any 
drug store for a few cents. This mixture 
is as follows: 1-2 oz.cMarmola, 3-4 oz. 
Fluid Extract Cascara Aromatic, 4 3-4 oz. 
Syrup Simplex, and the proper amount 

t r. , . . _. , _ to take is one teaspoonful after meals
Eye Destroyed by Giant Cracker. and at bedtime. This mixture takes the 

Winnipeg, May 25. —While playing (at off rapidly but naturally, eo that no 
with fire-crackers to-day little 8. Tur- ' wrinklee are formed and no harm is 
ner had an eye blown out by a.gfcnt done to the stomach, as is so frequently 
cracker flung carelessly into a nool of the case wfth "patent” or "secret” ad- 
water by a companion. I vertised remedies.

mother non^ more a^fectionat 
wife none more consistent, and ns a 
queen the lustre of her name is one of 
unrivalled splendor. The monument wilj 
ever poinCback to an age of British his
tory when progress made rapid strides 
In art, science, literature, civil freedom, 
Commerce, industrial interests and relig
ious enliglitment and liberty. » Ufitter 
lier long and beneficent rulership, the 
empire grew in wealth,"in extent, in. 
national influence until it van be said 
in truth to have reached the highest 
place in national glory among the great
est nations of the world. In so far as 
the Palace at Windsor contributed to 
this the nation will ever lie grateful, and 
thg "memory of her noble life and illus
trious reign will be perpetuated through 

^11 the future of our great empire.
“And now while commemorating the 

name of Queen Victoria, the.mothen we 
turn with pride to-day to pay homage 
to her illustrious son, King Edward the 
VII. For .owr 60 years, the British na
tion on (every fitting occasion lustily 
sang "Gt>d Save Our Gracious Queen,” 
with no less zest, and patriotic fervor 
the^hole empire stands to-day with 
uncovered head to pray "God Save the 
King.” His sceptre is one of peace, his 
harmonizing spirit is telling for good 
throughout thë world, his regard for the 
best, the purest, the truest ill life is 
most assuring, his sympathy with the 
people, his wisdom as ruler, and his 
gracious relationships generally have 
awakened in the heart of the British 
nation the greatest possible satisfac-- 
tion and loyal devotion. For him, there
fore, we shall ever sing, “God Save the 
King.”

Mountain' Drive, out to the Rifle 
Ranges, and through Dundurn and 
Harvey Park. In the evening the 
were taken to the Dundurn Park 
where the 13th Band gave a concert, 
after which came a big blow-out at 
the Sergeants’ quarters, which lasted 
until the wee sma’ hours. Thev re
turned to Buffalo 3Bn the early train 
this morrung.

The formal dedication of a fine drink
ing fountain, donated by Alex. Buchan
an. at a cost of $1,500, took place at 
High Park, Galt., on Saturday.

FROM ARCHBISHOP.
Circular to the London Clergy Read 

on Sunday.

In all the Catholic Churches notice 
of the appointment of Bishop Mc- 
Evay to be Archbishop of Toronto 
was read on Sunday. The new Arch
bishop issued a circular to the Lon
don clergy, as follows:
To the Very Rev. and Rev. Clergy of

, the Diocese of London :
Rev. and Dear Father,—At, the earl

iest opportunity I desire to inform 
you and your people that our Holy 
Father Pius X. has been pleased to 
transfer me—^although unworthy— 
from the See of London to the Arch
iépiscopal See of Toronto, made vac
ant by resignation, through illness, 
of His Grace Archbishop O'Connor.

The pontifical brief is dated -April 
13. 1908, and was handed to me on 
May 21 by the Most Rev. Donatus 
Sharretti, D.D., Archbishop of Ephe
sus and apostolic delegate to Canadi, 
and I am therefore obliged to cancel 
all my appointments for confirmation 
and episcopal visitations in the Dio
cese if London.

The Right Rev. Monsignor Meunier, 
of Windsor, is authorized to act as 
administrator of the diocese until 
further notice. I take this occasion 
to thank most sincerely the reverend 
clergy, the religious communities and 
faithful laity of the Diocese of Lon
don for all the kindness, goodwill and 
hearty co-operation received from 
them. They always helped to make 
the yoke sweet and the burden light, 
and I part from them with the deep
est regret, and pray Almighty God to 
bless you all, and ask a continuance 
of your prayers, including the prayers 
of the children.

F. P McEVAY, 
Archbishop of Toronto.

London, May 22, 1908.
Many of the congregation of St. 

Peter’s Cathedral wept while the cir
cular was being read, and Rev. Father 
Ayhvard, who read it could scarcely 
command his feelings. His voice was 
choked with emotion.

THAW MARRIAGE.
Report Tbit Evelyn May Not Go oe 

With Divorce Sait.

New 1 ork, May 26.—Whether or not 
Mrs. Evelyn Thaw will withdraw her 
suit for aniinllment of her marriage to. 
Harry K. Thaw, will probably be de
termined this morning when a hearing 
on the case is scheduled to take place be
fore the referee in this city. Hearings in 
this case have been postponed several 
times at the request of counsel for both 
sides and Daniel O'Reilly, Mrs. Thaws’ 
counsel, has stafed that he desires more 
evidence before proceeding with the 
hearings. Following the decision of Jus
tice Morsehauser yesterday that Thew 
is insane and must be kept in an asylum, 
came a report that Thaw and hi# wife 
have become reconciled, that Mrs. Thew 
will withdraw her suit to-day and that 
she will ask to be appointed a commit
tee of his estate. It is reported that 
Thaw’s relatives will contest such an ap
pointment but Thaw has denied that he 
had consulted them about it.

Thaw’s legal estate at present is said 
to consist of $20.400. a year, bequeathed 
by his fathers will. Tlie control of his 
father's estate is in the hands of execu-

Tbe Cost of Food.
Laxa-Foo^, at a cost of one cent per 

day, will cure indigestion and constipa
tion. and prevent inflammation and ap
pendicitis. Sold hv lending grocers and 
druggists, or A. W. Maguire A Co.

Don’t “look for the signature” — Just 
look for tbe food in a package of

KORN-KINKSHK>*:
It’s all food and it’s full of muscle-making, 
life-giving material. It is the new malted 
com food, made of the choicest white corn 
blended with pure barley-malt. AgreesV| 
with everybody and tastes good to young 
and old. Ready-to-serve hot or cold. Y our grocer sells it.

The only Malted Corn Flakes.
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Results of Victoria Day Sporting Events
HAMILTON TIGERS WON

TWO FROM GUELPH.
Good, Fast Ball Was Played Here 

Yesterday.

Ltcalt Woe the Morning Game by 
a Score of 3 to 2«aed the P. M. 
Game by 6 to 2—Games at

The Hamilton Tigers played two 
games to the Queen’s taste yesterday, 

’ winning from the Guelph Maple Leafs, 
i and got a good lead in the International 
j League pennant race, which started last 
; Wednesday. Large crowds saw both 
! games. Never since the days of the old

Holiday afternoon 
Handltxxn-

BrerHien. es. ... ...........  4
Ooonor». 2b.......................... ' 3
McMillea, If.............................  4
Bradford, c<....................... •• 3
Pinnear ore. lb.....................  4
Curtte. 3b................•• • 3

Re Rob n. c....................... .. 3
Gleason, ................................... 3

Guelph. 
Runs hard.

2b.

A.B. R. H. PO. A. E.

i 6 27 9 1
. H. P-O. A E

International l>ague was there such a 
crowd at a baseball game as was at Bri- 
atnnia Park yesterday afternoon, there 
being nearly 3,000 present. And a good 
number of those present were real fans, 
judging by the, enthusiasm shown. La
dies were out in force at the afternoon 
game, and scores of them stood through
out the game, there not being seats en
ough to accommodate the crowd. Both 
stands and the bleachers were packed 
and several hundred stood along the 
foul line on the right field. There were 
almost a thousand spectators at the 
morning game, which was the better of 
tne two, iroiu the fans’ point of view.

Hamilton won the morning game by a 
score of 74 to 2, and in the afternoon 
contest the victory was easy, the score 
being 6 to 2. There were two new men 
in uniform with the Royal City's nine— 
Shea, an outfielder, and Sterling, a 
pitcher from Utica. In view of the fact 
that Sterling had been travelling all 
night, he mad» a very fair showing. 
Shea made a rattling good showing with 
the bat, banging'the ball for two singles 
and a aouble for four times at bat. The 
visitors played a perfect game, not a 
single error being charged to the team, 
and they lost the game through timely 
hitting of the Tigers in the seventh and 
eighth innings. •

The Hams started the run getting in 
•he third, wheri*Long slashed out a dou
ble and was advanced to third by itren- 
uen’s sacrifice, and came home on Mc- 
Millen's two bagger. No more scoring 
was done till the sixth, when the visit
ors tied the score, Shea making a two- 
bagger and scoring on an error ot Fin- 
>emore"s. The Maple Leafs added one 
more in the seventh, J. Murray reaching 
first on an outfielder’s error, and stole 
two bases in quick succession, and came 
home on Burshard’s hit. In the seventh 
the Hams also scored one. DeRohn made 
a single, and Long advanced him with a 
sacrifice, ana Brennen hatted safely and 
DeRohn galloped home. The Hams scor
ed what proved to be the winning run 
in the eighth, after two men were out. 
After Bradford and Finneinore had flied 
out, CXirtis got free transportation and 
iMaxey made a nice hit, to the delight 
of the crowd, and Curtis came home. De 
Rohn struck out. The visitors were re
tired In one, two three order, not one 
teaching first, in their ninth.

Muir went in to pitch for the Hams, 
but after; he had lieen touched up for 
three hits in two innings and neglected 
to field a slow grounder near his box, 
he was retired to the bench and Nels. 
Long took his place. Long pitched a 
good gqme and made a single, tt two- 
Dagger and a sacrifice for three times

While there was less hitting in the 
afternoon game, there was more run 
petting, at least so far as the locals were 
concerned. The visitors did not play as 
good a game as they did in the morning, 
»ud the Tigers played better. The only 
one ôf the Tigers who made an error was 
Connors. MÊÊk head work was shown by 
Capt. De^pSii i» the game, and the in
field went like clockwork. Three men 
were caught napping, the ball bring 
thrown on De Rolin’s signal. Bill Glea- 
>on, the old reliable, did the twirling for 
the home team, and while he was touch
ed up for seven hits, only two runs were 
•cored bv the visitors. Barry, another 
new man signed by Manager Jack Mur
ray, was in the box for the visitors, and 
he delivered a superior class of curves, 
and will no doubt lie one of the leading 
pitchers of the league. He did not get 
the support which Sterling got in the 
forenoon, or there might have been 
different tale to tell. **"'

The visitors scored their only runs* 
two, in the fourth inning. Allen, the 
first hian up, made a bingle, and Murphy 
follpwed with a sacrifice. Shea tanged 
out the ball for a safety and Alien came 
home. Sterling struck out and Faatz

Steeling. If. ...

N. Murray, 3b. 
Perkins, c. ....

t™..-;;.-:;. :::iüiiiiîid
Two base bits—Flnnemore, Curtis.
Stolen basee—Curtis, DeRohn, Gleason, Al-

^Bases^cm bails^Oft Berry 4. oft Gleason 3.
Struck out—By Barry 4; McMillen *•***£• 

DeRohn twice: by Gleason o; Bureham, tv 
Murray. Perkins. , . .

Left on bases—Hamrlttm 6. Guelph 6.
Time cf Rame—Two hour».
Attendance—2,90*
Umpire—Burke.

Saturday's game 
(HamHlon.

Brennen, es. ...
Connors. 3b...............
McMillen. it . -•
Finnemore, lb. ...
Curtis. 3b..................

Bradford, ci. ...
DeRohn. o..............

' International 
Record

Afternoon game :
Niagara Falls ... .........................2 5 11
London....................... .................... 6 7 14

Bat teries—Doremus and McCabe ; Gra- 
nelli and Dauber.

GUELPH LOST ON SUNDAY.
Niagara Falls, May 25.— (Special). — 

Gtielph was greeted by defeat yesterday 
on the initial visit of the Canadian club 
here yesterday. The score was 17-7. The 
Guelphers got to Bradley in the opening 
inning, pounding out three singles and 
two double thqt resulted in six tallied. 
The Yankee slabman tightened from 
then on and the only other swipe was a 
wallop over right field fence by Rhea 1 
in the third. The Yankees cut the hopes 
on Murray’s gas bag in the second, get
ting a pair of singles that was respon
sible for runs. He soared again in the 
third and three of the Yankees tallied 
before lie was removed from his lofty 
place. Shea was sent in, but his slab 
work was but little better. Errors help
ed the Yankees to pile up their runs.

Guelph............... ..... ...............7 5 8
Niagara Falls................. .... 12 !) 5

Batteries—J. Murray’ and Moran ; 
Bradley’ and McCabe.
EASTERN LEAGUE SCORES.

At Toronto—Toronto was baseball 
crazy yesterday, 0.940 attending the 
morning game, ami the contest, which 
went fourteen innings, proved so inter
esting. especially as a win turned up on 
the right side, that 14.471 witnessed the 
afternoon exhibition. Scores :

Won. Lost. P.C.

Hamilton .. .. 5 1
London......... 3 3
Niagara Falls .. 3 4
Guelph..........  2 5

Games to-day :
Guelph at Hamilton. 
Niagara Falls at London.

A.B. R H P.O. A. : 
.. 4 2 2 2 2

Niagara Falla.

Armstrong, cf. ... 
Wagner, rf. & 2b.

Corcoran, es. ... 
Doremue. rf. ••

CxHr.mertord, p. ..

36 6 12 27 14
A-B. R. H. P.O. A.

34 6 24 12

First game:
Toronto......................... . .. . 5 12 i
Baltimore............ .. ... ... . . 4 6 2

Second game:
Baltimore ................ ................ r> 12 3
Toronto .............  ...... . 9 0

At Montreal—
Montreal ............... .... ............... . 9 212
Newark...................... .. .. ... 13 1

Second game—
Montreal....................................... . 3 1ft
Newark.............. .. ,rrr~.. .. 11 3

At Buffalo-
Buffalo ................................ .... .. 3 6 3
Providence..................................... ...4 12 1

At Rochester—
.Terser Citv........... .. .... .. r, 1ft 1

9
101 20020 •—6 
00001010 0-2 

Bradford

McMillen

Sobre by Minings
Hamilton .................
Niaprtra Falls ...

Bases on ball»—By Commcford 
an<i Ootinoe*. .

Struck out—By Long 6. ( ommeford 
Pateed ball—McCabe 1.
Double play*—Corcoran to Joy:

to Brennen to Flnnemore. __
Left on baa*»—Hamilton R, Niagara HUh>

" Sacrifice hits—McMiMen and Corcoran. 
Vmrire—Burke.

TROUBLE AT LONDON.
Before close to two thousand fans in 

the afternoon game at Tecumseh Park 
yesterday between Niagara lulls and 
London 'the visiting team protested al
most every decision of 1 mpire Mnith, of 
St. Thomas, who worked for the firVst 
time in the league, until he was forced 
to fine Captain Kelly $5 and rule him 
out of the game in the fifth and finally 
to impose the same penalty on Dose»iu- 
ger, the third baseman, which necessitat
ed the forfeiting of' the game to Lon 
don in the eighth, as Manager Murray j 
had but eight men left to go on with the 
game. The game, thereiore, went to 
London V to 0.

The first game, played in the morning 
lie fore 1,000 people, wa= won by Niagara 
Falls 4 to 3, a ml it was by far, excepting 
two inexcusable errors in the London 
outfield, easily the fastest and be^b> 
game which has as yet been played in the 
league. The second game was London a 
all the way, for the Beavers were able 
to hit with men on bases, and Soremus, 
of the lanky aspect, was no puzzle just 
when he should have been unsolvable. 
But the kind of stuff which" kills the 
interest in the great game of baseball, 
and - which gives it a black eye in the 
estimation of people who like clean sport, 
was much in evidence, and to the credit 
of the local team may it be said that the 
boys who wore the Beaver brown in their 
stockings and caps were no party to it.

It started in the fifth inning and up to 
that time the teams were playing last 
ball, luster than has been seen here this 
year. '1 here was a swing, ginger and 
snap to the proceedings that made a de
cided hit and l"mpire Smith's work was 
giving, as it gav o-iN the morning game, 
first class ~

In the fiftl 
Johnson on 
retired c

a throw 
Corcoran 
centre of

McG&vln, p................. . .. 3
Stopbene, K.............................. 4
<J. Panel, le.............................  4
Brown, cf............................  3
W. Paeel, c.............................. 4
Padttou, e.6............................... 3

St. Patricks. 
Brennae. c .. 
Harvey. 3b ....
Madgètl. 66. .. 
Benzie, rf. ...

Curtis, 3b. ...

Law lor. lb. .

PREPARING FOR 
H. J. C. MEETING.

Horses Coming Here Direct From 
Louisville and New York.

The Cewing Meeting Promise* to be a Record Breaker—Hendrie Stable 
Would Have Won the King’s Plate If Skimoaese Had Been Given a 

Goad Ride.

were all “Bobbie” Kerr, of Hamilton.1 
He only had one opponent who came 
close to him. Sebert, of the West End 
Y. M. C. A., was as much ahead of the 
other men as Kerr was ahead of him. In 
the 200 metres, the sprinter from Hamil
ton came within 1-5 of a second of the 
Olympic record.
HENHAWK WON THIS.

Ingersoll, May 26.—Victoria Day was 
celebrated with a monster celebration 
under the auspices of the Caledonia So
ciety. The town was resplendent with 
decorations, and music was furnished 
by the 74th National Guards’ Band of 
Buffalo, the London Pipe Band and the 
local band.

A ten mile Marathon race to Beach- 
ville and return was won by Henhawk, 
an Indian residing near here, with Ash
ford. London, and Elliott, Ingersoll, next 
in order.

1 13 2 2

...................... 4 0

NATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.
Pittsburg 3. Boston.
(Chicago 8. New York 7.
St. Louis 0. Philadelphia 1. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES.
Philadelphia 2, Cleveland 3.
Boston 4. St. Txntis 2.
Washington 0. Detroit 1.
Chicago V, New York 3. 

INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE GAMES.
The Blue Labels and the Senators were 

the winners of the Intermediate League games 
at Victoria Park. The first game between 
the Labels and the Woodlands was hard 
fought all the way. The Woodlands scored 
pix runs in the third on four passes, two hits 
and errors, but could not hold the Labels 
down. Lucas for the Woodlands pitched 
good ball and should have won with better 
support. The score:

Blue Labels. A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
W. Languay. If. A lb. .. 5 1 1 3 0 1
McLeod, lb. *

allowed him to come home.
The locals began their run'get ting in 

the first inning, ^coring one. They got 
one in the fdurth, two in the sixth awf 
one on the Jeventy, but there was not an 
earned ruA in thJ lot.

Following-.**»/the scores' in full, as 
'well as the score of Saturday afternoon’s 
same, in which the Niagara Falls Yan
kees were defeated:

Holiday morning game— - ..
•Hamilton. A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

Keenan on third and 
after Bird had been 
Liful-pick-up of Dos- 

for second to draw 
•nan could score, 
and ran into the 
seo-sawing with 

finally whipped it to 
thWQ tb"get Keenan, who dove head first 
for the bag. The decision was close and 
Smith called the runner safe.

Then what a pow wow arose. The en
tire squad of Yankees, with the excep
tion of the outfielders, who seemed to 
recognize what every good ball-player

Dauberville. 2b. ... 
Latin 1 dr. 3b. ... 
WestphalL rf. . .. 
Meehan, ss. ... 
Lightbeart. cf. .. 
Hottum. c. A lb... 
L. Languay. If. .,

Woodlands. 
McFarlane. 2b. 
Campbell, lb.

J. Brtdges. rf. 
Fullerton. 3b. 
McMaster, cf. 
R. Lucas, s.s. 
Carter. If. ... 
H. Lucas, p. .

4 3

A-B. R. H. P.O. A.E.

, i 29 2 6 24 8 8

Senators ... ... ... .. 00012002 •—5
St. Patricks ....................... 10000000 1—2
Left on bases—Senators 8, St. Pats. 5.
Double play—Stephens to C. Pa*eL -
Sacrifice hits—Dandle, McGavin, Brown and 

H?.rve;\
Struck out—By McGavin 7, by Howe 14.
Bas< s on balls—Off McGavin 4. off Howe 1.

U mpire—Goutta.
The features of the game were Stephen's 

fielding and White's batting.
'Big'' BUI Pasel has get the Indian sign 

on all base stealers In the league.
Hughey Brennan" with his "Dat de boy," is 

like Hughey Jennings with his "We ah."
The "Cap" had a day off at the bat.

It is said that there is always soptô- 
thing doing when Greek meets Greek, 
hut it is nothing in comparison to what 
happens when Stars meet Stars, as was 
proven yesterday morning at 9.30, on the 
Victoria Park diamond.

A fortnight ago. Captain Pemberton’s 
indoor ball team, known as the Western 
Stars, issued a challenge to any team in 
the city, pf their average age, to play 
them. The defy was accented by a team 
in the east end calling themselves the 
Smith Avenue Stars, and at the appoint
ed time and place the battle commenced. 
There was scarcely room for doubt at 
any stage of the game as to how it 
would finish, snd, as usual, the Western 
team came oüt with flying colors, send
ing the easterners home with a score of 
9—2. The Western Stars have many 
admirers, who are showing their appre
ciation, of the work of the team Igp get
ting up a benefit concert, the proceeds 
of/xvNivh go toward the purchase of uni- 
l'oXmsiVtc., for the young hopefuls. The 
concyrv is to be held on June 2 in the 
Zion Mission on Garth stret.
FOUL TIPS.
* In a friendly game of baseball at the 
North End Park the Ferguson Avenue 
Baptists defeated the Eurekas by a 
score of 8 to 3.

On Monday morning, at the North End 
Park, the Ferguson Avenue Baptists 
defeated the St. I>awrence choir by a 

| score of 10 to 3 in a friendly game of 
l baseball.
j Boh Emslie is still leading the 
I league in getting hit by foul tips. He 
j stopped three with his antoiny in 
Cincinnati the other day.

THISTLES m 3 SHOTS.
The Hamilton Thistles played their 

first match of the season with the Brant
ford Bowling Club on the home lawn, 
and were victorious by 13 shots. The 
score follows;

.. 2 1 0 2 0 0

5 *22 11
•One out when winning run scored.

Blue Labels..............................0211210 1—8
Woodlands ................................ .. 0 06 00 1 0 0—7

Left on bases»—Labels 7. Woodlands 5.
Two base hil—Daubreville.
Struck out—By Hyhes ». By Lucas 6.
Ba#es on ball*—Off Hynes 5. off Lucas L
Hit by pitcher—By Lucas L

Umpire—Coutts.
Second game—The old rivals. Senators and 

St. Patricks, met for the first time this sea
son and an exciting game resulted .

The Score:
Senators. A.B. R- H. P.O. A:E

Dandle. 2b................................... 4 0 0 3 0 1
Wbkt. rf ................................ 4 1 3 2 0 0
Beattie. 3b................................. 4 0 1 2 0 1

| Comment and Chat

Thistles.
Dr. Russell,
James Scott ,
V. W. Walker,
J. Wilson, skip.. .18 
C. Bartlett,
Spencer Case,
R. R. Bruce,
G. Stinson, skip...23 
E. G. Payne, 
t. Stiff,*
W. H. Davis,
G. E. Gates,skip..18
H. G.Gptes,
G.lXjMtrns.
J i-'Y'fOsborne.
(_". W. Cartwright .85

94

Brantford. 
Wn. Watt,
T. 4L Whitehead, 
H. W. Titton,
W. F. Patterson.23 
Tom Watt.
A. Duncan,
P. Tissette,
John Adams, sk.24 
P. J. Waterous,
Dr. Hart,
A. Bixel,
W. R. Turnbull.21 
Dr. Palmer,
J. E. Baker,
J. P. Bell,
T. W. Wodyatt. 13

81

The Hamilton Derby, feature of the 
Hamilton Jockey Club meeting, which is 
to be decided on the opening day, Tues
day, June 9th, is already arousing con
siderable interest, and promises to at
tract at least a dozen starters, among 
which will be seen some of the best 
three-year-olds in training. In fact, 
from the applications that, have been 
received for stabling, the racing at Ham
ilton this spring promises to be unusual
ly first class, as all the prominent own
ers now racing at Toronto will be on 
hand, as well as many that are coming 
direct from Baltimore, Louisville and 
California.

Mr. A. R. Loudon, the energetic secre
tary, while at the Woodbine, was assur
ed that Mr. Joseph E. Seagram’s string, 
including Inferno and Seismic, the Plate 
winner, will be here for the meet.

Y'esterday Air. Loudon received a tel
egram from Wm. Gerst, the millionaire 
brewer, stating that lie will ship 20 
horses' direct from Louisville, and ask
ing that stables be secured for him. Mr. 
Gerst has entries in some of the stakes. 
Geo. Holie s string will come direct from 
the same track. Among the other own
ers who have asked for stabling accom
modation are: Amos Turney, J. B. Dunn, 
Jos. James, J. W. Pangle, Mode Nicholl, 
W. D. King-Dodds, Nugent Bros., Dion 
Kerr, Dilliard Neill. Fred Cook, Burlow 
& O’Neil, J. Burchell, John Dvment, 
Chas. Boyle, W. L. Oliver, A. M. Orpen, 
A. Brown & Co., M. Welsh, A. Baxter, 
A. 1*. Poole, P. (iatlagher, C. C. Hall, 
Capt. Mosby, J. R, Wainwright, E. A. 
Brenner, P. M. Crull, Geo. E. Dudley, T. 
Cole, R. S. Davidson.

A feature of the racing will be the 
events on, the turf, the last race each 
day being run on the grass, and as Ham
ilton is the only track in America, out
side Rheepehead Bay, that can Ixmst 
pi such a course, these races should 
prove a novelty. v~>—

The Hamilton Jockey Club has a repu
tation for always furnishing good jump
ing contests, and this year promises to 
be no exception to the rule. The stee
plechase field is in unusually good con
dition, and with the large number of 
jumpers that will be on hand the races 
through the field will undoubtedly fur
nish some capital sport.
SHIM0NESE WAS SECOND.

Toronto, May 25.—Had the Hendrie 
candidate, Shimonese, been given a de
cent ride by Mulcahey in the King’s 
Plate race, the Plate and guineas would 
have gone to' the Valley Farm. Shimon-1 
ese was beaten only half a length by 
Seagram’s Seismic, who made a new re
cord for the Plate race.

The time, 2.11, constitutes a new re
cord for all the years that the Plate has 
been run at its present distance of a 
mile and a quarter. Seismic came down 
from Waterloo this spring with the re
putation of having shown a mile and a 
quarter over the five furlong track on 
the farm faster than 1.45. He did not 
seem in his work at Woodbine to he 
the horse that could accomplish so much 
as that, which would indicate him to be 
another Inferno. His next engagement 
is in the Breeders' Stakes to-morrow. 
The distance is a mile and an eighth,

and the winner of the Plate has to take 
up a penalty of five pounds, making his 
burden 127, while Shimonese carries ten 
pounds less. Mr. Seagram, however, has 
two other strings to his bow in Dog of 
War and Xenocrates, while The Lintie 
is also eligible from the stable of Shim
onese. Newguile can also have another 
chance at them here.

The second horse, Shimonese is a 
daugther of a Plate winner, and her sire, 
Martimas, not only won over a distance 
of ground, like Havoc, but he likewise is 
represented in the list of Plate winners 
by his son Kelvin. Seagram’s Half a 
Crown, who finished third, is by Martyr
dom—Hal fling.

A lot of money was played on the Bur
lington entry. Good Likeness, owned by 
John Campltell. Good Likeness was 50 
to 1, and finished second to last. Even 
money was the closing price on the Sea
gram entry, while the Hendrie stable 
was 3 to 1 and 7 to 10.

DENHAM BEAT MARTIN DOYLE.
Toronto, ‘May 26.—The racing pro

gramme at the Woodbine track for the 
holiday did not include the $5,000 Tor
onto Cup, which is to be run next Sat
urday, but it meant the distribution of 
about seven thousand dollars, the larg
est share, $1.840, going to Mr. E. L. Tnl- 
lay as first money, won by Montclair in 
the Woodstock Plate. Mr. J. II. Madi- 
gnn’s Simcoe earned $1,015 by winning 
the Victoria Stakes for two-year-olds. 
The contention in most of the events 
was very keen, Denham and Simcoe win
ning by very narrow margins.

The Valley Farm home-bred Denham 
gave an exhibition of his superior speed 
in the Rous Purse, which opened the 
day's proceedings. Fast horses were op
posed to him in a field of ten starters, 
which included Botanist, Ellicott and 
Martin Doyle, but the Canadian-bred 
had the foot of them all. Botanist, a 
very quick breaker, was the first away, 
but what followed was something that 
never occured to Botanist before. It has 
never been the case in any race Botanist 
ever ran, Trainer James Boden says, that 
another horse could outrun him in the 
first part, but that record was broken 
yesterday. Botanist had a length ad
vantage almost immediately after the 
barrier rose, but Denham raced right to 
him, çarried him three furlongs iu a 
shade over thirty-four seconds, in the 
teeth of a stiff wind, and went on to a 
lead of a length before reaching theVop 
of the back stretch. When Botanist was 
beaten Ellicott and Martin Doyle tooky 
up the contention. Harty lost ground by 
trying to get Martin Doyle through on 
the rail, where there was no room, and 
Ellicott had to do the battling for the 
lead. He came strong in the home run, 
and had Denham driving, though the 
Hendrie horse carries neither whip nor 
spur. He swerved towards Ellicott, but 
did -not interfere. He got home first by 
a short margin, and Walsh’s claim of 
foul was not allowed by the stewards. 
Martin ’ Doyle was third and Botanist 
fourth. Denham was bred at the Valley 
Farm, and is by Derwentwnter from the 
good mare Cottonade. His victory was 
another demonstration of the possibility 
of getting horses ready here, and fit to 
meet those trained south. The. winners:

Denham, 2 to 1 ; Simcoe, 8 to 5; Reid- 
more, 15 to I; Montclair, 3 to 1 ; The 
Knight, 2 to T; Woodline. 5 to 2; Jane 
Swift, 8 to 5.

CRICKE1 SCORES.
S. 0. E. Eleven Played a Tie Game 

at Toronto Yesterday.

The Sons of England sent a team to 
Toronto yesterday for a match with the 
St. Clements Crieet Club, and an inter
esting game resulted in a tie, each side 
scoring 50 runs. W. Redd made top score 
for St. Clements. (22), while A. Reid 
made 18 for the Sons by steady cricket. 
Bridgland did good work with the ball.

Sons of England.
A. Reid, b Bryan .................................... 18
Bridge!and c, Fisher b, Bryan.. .. 10
Watkins run ont...............................  1
Whiting, b Reid................................ .... 0
M. Skedden. c and b Bryan.............. 2
E. L. Rastrick, c Reid, b Hubbard.. 9
J. lledwoofl, o and b Hubbard............. f.
Perkcs, b^Hubbard........... ..... 0
Ea»t. b Bryan............................................. 3
W. Dyke, c Lay, b Hubbard................ 0
Vincent, not out ..................................... 0

.Extras..............   1

Olympic Trials at Toronto.

batted for a single, and Connor's ,should know, and which ibe infield didn't

Ftonemore. lb.
Curds. 3b..............
Maxey. rf...............
DeRohn. c. ... 
Long, cf.................

Guelph
McGuire, ss. .
Allar. 3b.............
J. Murray, cf. 
Burehard, 3b. 
Faatz. lb. ... 
Shea. r.L ... . 
X. Murray. tL 
Perkins, c. ... 
Sterling, p. ...

10 2 10 
0 110 1

3 11 27 11 3
. R. H. P.0. A. E. 

0 0 12 0

................ 5

Guelph 
Hamilton 

Two bai

............. 3 0 0 2 0 0
............ 3 0 0 1 6 0

"â. 2 » 24 11 0
................foOOOUO 0-2

............. ooieeeii’-a
.be». McMillen.

__________ ____ Murray 3. Curtis X Long
Double play—McMillen. to Brennen.
Bases on holla—Off Muir 1. off Bradford X

StarMnf and Curtie 
Left on base»—Hamilton 5; Guelg 
Sacrifies ktea-Alteo. N. Murray. B

LTte»-LI

apparently, and that is that a decision 
cannot be changed if the players holler 
till doomsday, got on the job with the 
umpire. Kelly was the most insistent 
with his kick and was put out of the 
game with a $5 fine. The game went on 
and from that time out the Niagara Falls 
team deliberately, apparently, set out to 
cause all the trouble they, could for the 
umpire.

smith was master of the entire situa
tion, and held them well in check until 
the last of the game, when he was 
forced to fine Dossinger $5 and put him 
out of the game for abusive language. 
At one stage of the proceedings Cor
coran deliberately threw the ball at the 
umpire, striking him in the back. As 
Smith didn't see hint do it he took no 
notice, but the matter will be taken up 
by the President of the league.

As with Dossinger and Kellyout the 
Yankees had but eight hwm'VNgo on 
with the game, the umpire calle<L/it for
feited to London 9 to 0, the actual score 
being 8 to 2 in the Beavers* favor. As 
far as the fans were concerned the de
cisions of Smith appeared all right, and 
the opinion was freely expressed that if 
any players in the league put up a few 
more exhibitions of diamond hoodluraism 
such as certain of the Niagara Falls 
squad did it would kill the game effec
tually. The scores:

Morning game:
London...................... *.......................3 7 3
Niagara Falls.................................. 4 6 2

Batteries—Payne and Dauber

The Tigers are on top.

Although 'Bill Murray, the manager 
of the Niagara Falls nine, has only one 
foot, he is the greatest kicker in the 
International League.

The Hams are doing very nicely, thank 
you. The Hams means both the baseball 
and the lacrosse clubs.

Hubert's Humper= can certainly hump.

The Guelph nine p*ays here this after
noon and to-morrow afternoon. Two 
more wins for the Tigers?

A treat is in store for the baseball fans 
on Thursday afternoon, when the To
ronto Eastern League team will play an 
exhibition game with the Hamilton».

Paige looked pleasant enough yester
day to satisfy any photographer.

London Advertiser: "Show us the Ti
gers."^ is the I » ml on slogan at present. 
Baseball is uncertain, though, at best, 
and we may or may not be tickled 
when we have been "shown.”

One hit game*‘have been pitched 
this season by Waddell, White, Ray
mond. Mathcwson. Willis, Brown and 
Karger.

With Chase, Niles, Ball and Moriar- 
ity lined up. the New York American 
infield is about the youngest in the coun
try, and in point of natural speed it is 
the fastest.

Dick Robinson* the 'man who made 
Caffery famous, handled Cotter, the Bur
lington runner, iu the Olympic trials

»y. He rays CoUer fiatt-------
, of any of the runner».

Additional 
Sporting News

on Page 9

Largest Cut» Tailors li Curia

Lyons’ Special 
Two-Piece Suit 

$13.50
Warm weather is at hand. It’s 

time to order that two-pfcce suit. 
We have an elegant assortment of 
strikingly handsome design» in 
cool, thin fabrics. Flannels, Home
spuns. Donegal Tweeds, etc., rang
ing in price from $13.50 to $18.00.

The best value we know of, 
however, in a cool thin suit is our 
two-piece special of pure wool 
Oxford or Xewson Homespuns in 
numerous handsome patterns, to 
order, lined or unlined, for the ex
tremely low figure of

$13.50 
Lyons Tailoring Ca.

114-116 Junes St N.
Brantford, 107 Co I borne street. 
Union Label en every garment.

Toronto, May 26.—The Marathon race, 
fifteen-miles, at the Olympic track and 
field trials at Rosedale yesterday morn
ing, was won by Harry I^awson, West 
End Y. M. C. A., in 1.30.24. He ran a 
beautiful race and was closely pressed 
by William B. Goldsboro, Central Y. M. 
C. A., until near the finish, both men 
running practically neck and neck from 
the start. Lawson finished strong, but 
Goldsboro was all in. He fell when only 
a few feet from the tape, was lifted to 
his feet, and then bravely, completed 
the distance second man. It woJr the 
first time for him to run in the driytiine, 
and the heat affected him. Ed. \ . Cot
ter, of Burlington, was third, and Fred 
Simpson, the Feterboro Indian, in whom 
considerable interest centred, was fourth. 
Another event of particular interest was 
the 1,500 metre race, which was won by 
Jack Tait, West End Y. M. C. A. His 
time was 4.08. James C. Skene, West 
End Y. M. C. A., was second, Arnold 
Knox third and Ernest Wilson fourth. 
All the events were well contested ex
cept the javelin. There was no javelin 
on hand, and this contest did not take 
place. The attendance was not large. 
Summary :

Marathon race, three times around the 
course at Rosedale, through the Rose- 
dale lia vine and the Don flats and on to 
Danforth road, the turn being about a 
mile and a quarter east of Y'ork, the to
tal distance being fifteen miles: 1, Harry 
Lawson, West End Y. M. C. A.; 2, Wil
liam B. Goldsboro, Central Y. M. C. A.;
3, Ed. V. Cotter, Burlington, unattached;
4, Fred Simpson, Peterboro Y. M. C. A.;
5, William H. Wood, Brantford Y. M. C. 
A.; 6, Alf. Sellers, West End Y. M. C. A.;
7, Percy Sellen, lrish-Canadian A. C.;
8, George Adams, lrish-Canadian A. €.;
9, John Near, Central Y. M. C. A.; 10, 
John P. Caffeiy, St. Patrick’s A. C. 
Hamilton. The time of the first four in 
the race was: 1.30.24, L31.2 1-5, 1.33.10 
45, 1.33.39. Tom Colèy, 81. Patrick’s 
A. C., Hamilton, made a good run, and 
was bunched with Goldsboro, Lawson 
and Don McQuaig, St. Patrick’s A. C., 
Hamilton, at the turn, but he was seized 
with cramps. He made a game run for 
four or five miles, suffering with cramps, 
but was forced to give up. McQuaig 
Also failed to finish. Goldsboro and 
Lawson ran together about a mile in 
the lead of the other conteetftpts, the 
former finishing remarkably strong. Mai

son Boylen, West End Y. M. C. A., fin
ished third in the race, but as he had 
not made the turn out in the country he 
was not counted in. Caffery, the tenth 
man, twice won hte Boston Marathon. 
In addition to the ten mentioned the 
following went the distance: Geo. Black, 
Royal (anadian B. C.; E. Woods. lrish- 
Canadian A. C\; (ieo. A. Lister, Central 

M. C. A.; (veorge (). Beglev, Royal 
Canadian B. C\, and Fred W* Young, 
Royal Canadian B. C. There were 25 
starters.

Flat race, 1,500 metres (1,639.5 yards) 
-Jack Tait, West End Y. M. C. A.; 

James C. Skene, West End Y. M. C. A.; 
Arnold Knox, Central Y. M. C. A.; Ern
est Wilson, Peterboro Y. M. C. A. Time 
—4.08. Olympic record, St. Louis, 
4.05 2-5. Sken led the first time around 
the course. Tait hugging him closely, and 
Wilson third. The second lap Tait* went 
to the front antf stayed there, and Wil
son forged ahead of Skene. In the third 
and final lap Knox got into third place.

Ten mile walk (16 kilometres)—Geo. 
Goulding, Central Y. M. C A.; E. P. 
McDonald, Central Y. M. C. A; W. R. 
Major, West End Y. M. C. A. There 
were no other contestants. Time—Gould
ing, 1.21.42 2-5; McDonald, 1.29.04 1-5; 
Major, 1.30.55.

Four hundred metres flat (437.2 yards) 
—Lou. J. Sebert, West End Y. M. C. A.; 
Joseph C. White, West End Y. M. C. A.; 
Harry Smith. Central Y. M. C. A.; Cal
vin Ogilvie, Hamilton Y. M. C. A.. Time 
^-51 seconds. Bobbie Kerr, Hamilton, 
did not run. Olympic record, St. Louis, 
.49 1-5.

Discus—Alex. Sinclair. Garrison A. A.; 
John Bowie, lrish-Canadian A. C.; E.
B. Archbald, West End Y. M. C. A. Dis
tance—Sinclair 105 feet 7 inches ; Bowie, 
97 feet 4 Vi inches ; Archibald, 95 feet 9 Va 
inches; St. Ixmis, 128 feet 10% inches.

Running high jump—Geo. H. Barber, 
Central Y. M. C. A.; Alex. Cameron, 
Central Y. M. C. A.; E. B. Archibald. 
Distance—Barber, 5 feet 8 inches; Cam 
eron, 5 feet 5 inches ; Archibald, 6 feet 
3 inches.

Hop, step and jump—Wm. R Worth
ington; C. D. Bricker, West End Y. M.
C. A; Geo. H. Barber. Distance—Worth
ington, 42 feet 10 inches ; Bricker, 42 
feet $ inches; Barber, 42 feet 4 indies.

Four hundred mtres, hurdle—C. D. 
Bricker, Geo. H. Barber. Only these two 
were in the race. Time—58.4 seconds.

In the trials on Saturday the sprints

Total....................................................50
St. Clements.

Roworth, c Skedden, b Bridgeland .. 2
Hubbard, b Bridgeland ....................... C
Mucjlésion, b Bridgeland..................... 0
E. Bryan, c Skedden, b Bridgeland. .0
W. Reid run out......................................... 22
Skyvington. I.b.w.h Bridgeland .... '4
T. Lay, b Bridgeland............................  0
Neal, not out. :.............................................12
Holden, c Dyke b Bridgland. .• .... 0 
Mor ley, l.b.w.b. Bridgland .... .. 6
Fisher, b Skedden................................... 2

Extras ............................................... .y’ 2

Total.................................................    50
The Sons of England cricket club 

played in Brantford on Saturday after
noon, but the match resulted in a draw, 
the home team scoring 78 runs and the 
Sons 48, for the loss of six wickets:

Brantford.
A. Harford. Stewart .............................. 0
R. Waler, c Stewart, b Anderson.... 6
E. W. Hallo well, b Stewart ........... 6
Capt. Ashton, c Rastrick, b Stewart 14 
W. Walsh, c Anderson, b Rastrick.. 14 
J. (Voucher, c Wilson, b Bridgeland 3 
J. Whitelaw, e Wilson, b Stewart.... 19
A. Edwards, b Bridgeland..................... 8
H. Newman, c Wilson, b Stewart ...- 1
White, c Reid, b Stewart.....................  2
Howes, not out.......................................... 4

Total ... ... .»• «• • -i/.•••'.. 78 
Sons of Englaiyl^

J. Anderson, b (Voucher........................... 0
A. Bridgeland, c Whitlaw, b Hallo-

well ............................................................. 4
C. N. Stewart, b Walsh....................... 9
W. Reid, b Hallo we 1 ... . t„ ....... 0
E. L. Rastrick, c Ashton, b H»lloweîl 1
T. Wilson, b Walsh......................................14
J. Redwood, b Whitelaw.......................... 10
T. Chamberlain, not out......................... 7
W. Clements, not out.........................*1
A. and J. Bland did not bat.

Extras . • ................................................. 2

Total..........................................................48
For the Sons Stewart took 6 wick

ets for 30; Anderson 1 for 25; Bridge- 
land 2 for 13 and Rastrick 1 for 9.

Hallowell has best record for Brant
ford, taing 4 for 9.
HAMILTON II. WON.

On Saturday afternoon the Bishop 
Ridley College eleven played a friendly 
game with the Hamiltons, at the local

grounds. The home eleven won handily, 
y a score of 92 to 30. The score in full: 
Hamilton—

Fevez, c Chester, b Lee........................ 2
Mills, b Lee.............y............................... 6
Townsend, c Acheson, K Christie ... 56
Motherwell, b Alexander....................... 9
D. Martin, b Tidy.................................. 1
McGiverin, c Ehni, b Christie ... 0
Ferrie, c Wilson, b Alexauder/'Tr! 3 
W. R. Marshall, l.b.w., b Alexander 4
Wright, not out........................................ 7
Carey, h Lee...............   1
K. Martin, run out ... ....................-, . 0

Total..........................................« ... 92
Bishop Ridley College—

Christie, b Motherwell ... ...............  0
Lee, c Wright ... ... ... ................ 2
Alexander, c Motherwell.............. ... 4
Maxwell, c Townsend, b Ferrie .. .*13
Wilson, c Townsend, b Wright............. 0
"Ehni, b Wright..............    0
Tidy, b Motherwell ................................. 1
Acheson, b Wright 6
Taylor, l.b.w., b Mills.............. ...... .. . l
Burgess, not out........................................ 3
Barmtm, c McGiverin, b Ferrie ... 0

Total .............................. ... 30

OVER 300 PIGEONS
IN A RACE.

Toronto. May 26.—The Dominion Mes
senger Pigeon Association held its sec
ond old bird race of the season from St. 
Mary’s, Ont., a distance of 100 miles. Mr.

'Detachable 
Bicycle Tires made the 
bicycle a vehicle for pleas
ant riding. The new 
Dunlop Tire, made by the 
Doughty Patent Process, 
will revive your interest 
in wheeling.

LOOK ros THE 
HAMM EMBOSSED OH THE 

SUPLESS TREAD.
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Russell Cars Are Good Cars
The Motor» are powerful because they are designed along en

gineering lines that are right, made from carefully «elected mater
ials and then put together-and thoroughly tested by skilled experts.

The Cooling and Oiling are properly provided for, and friction 
reduced to a minimum.

The Transminion andsdriving gears and shafts are of special 
nickel steel, correctly assembled to prevent Ion of power.

The Clutch and Brakes» are positive in action and easy to dis
engage.

In fact every part of theicar shows the same painstaking thor
oughness that makes for Bucoen in Operation.

■' 'BUSSELL -
MODELS

G. Two Cylinder, Opposed—18 H. P. ... ... $1,600.00
L. Four Cylinder, Vertical—24 H. P................. $2,000.00
H. Four Cylinder, Vertical—30 H. P................. $2,500.00
K. Four Cylinder, Vertical—50 H. P................. $4,500.00 *

A DEMONSTRATION SPEAKS LOUDER TUAN WORDS.

Canada Cycle fy Motor Co., Limited
West Toronto Canada

Hamilton Motor Branch—24 and 26 Charles street. Phone 2104. 
Ask for the new Russell Catalogue.

HAMILTON LACROSSE
TEAM VICTORIOUS.

Fast Exhibition of the National Game 
Yesterday.

Here

The Hamilton lacrosse team retreaved 
their loss at St. Catharines on Satur
day by putting it all over the Toronto 
Shamrocks at Cricket Grounds yester
day afternoon by a score of 7 to 4. Be
tween seyen and eight hundred saw the 
match, and enthusiasm in the grand old 
Canadian game ran high at all times. 
The Toronto team, champions of the in
termediate C. L. A. last year, put up a 
good brand of lacrosse, but weight and 
condition told against them, and the 
Tigers had matters practically their 
own way towards the latter part of the 
game when their opponents started to 
wear out. ,

Yesterday was the first chance the lo
cal lacrosse enthusiasts had to see the 
new team here work out. The LaLondes 
are both good little workers—Archie 
in goal and Eddie atffirst home. Always 
alive ami always on the ball they played 
all of yesterday’s game and Were fresh 
as paint at the end of the long. hot 
and hard work.- McPhail at point, Regan

SPORTING NEWS
(Contif page 8.)

T. D. Stanley èeted-as liberator. Wind 
and weather very favorable. Three hun
dred and thirty-seven pigeons competed, 
from 23 fanciers’ lofts. Results

S. Allison’s Desire...................
J. Norman's Seymor ..............
A. E. Heighington’s Reliance ..
G. Bustin’» Boxer....................
W. Harris’ Lady B.............. .
G. Newberry’s Fire Pot .. ....
(J. Sterley’s Grace E...............
Hammett & Woodworth’s Pete
A. Bennett’s Clinton................
J. Platt’s Hot Shot ...............
Magee Bros’. Blue Bird...........
R. Rove’s Orphan ...................
E. .1. Kewe’s Mohawk ....... .
Geo. Willans* Photographer ..
R. Parker’s Norma.................
W. Newton’s Rad Bill...........
F. Westerby’s Merry Widow..
A. Liddard’s Old Red...............
J. Lowther’s Cinder Boy .. ., 
Y. Johnston’s Nimble Dick ..

1,465.83
1.446.90 
1,439.04 
1.431.64$ 
1.431.15
1.420.91 
1.426.07
1.422.47 
1.4204)2 
1.417.12 
1.413.22
1.412.27 
1.405.38 
1.386.11
1.338.28 
1.302.78 
1.001.4» 
1.013.71

950.06
072.38

R. H. Y. C. OPENING.
W. F. Judd’s DingeyWoi First Rsce 

ef the Sessen.
The Royal Hamilton Yacht Club 

House at the Beach was opened on ‘Sat
urday. ami yesterday there were scores 
of members present. The first race of 
the season was held in the morning, a 
dingey race, over the short course. The 
result was as follows, the start being at 
11 o’clock:

w F. Judd .. ..
Nptiih. 

.. 124*00

Elapsed

1.04.00
R. Matheson .... .. 12.0040 1.4)5.00
F. Perry ...'.......... .. 12.0fi.00 1.00.00
R. ... 12.07.00 1.07.00
A. Pain................ ... 12.09.00 1.09.00
R. W. Simpson ... ... 12.10.00 1.10.00
R. ... 12.10.30 1.10.30
J. Morrow............. .. 12.12.00 1.12.00

TOR W. D. LONG CUP.
The Hamilton Ladies’ (Jnlf Club ha* ar. 

ranged the following draw for the first 
round for the Long pup:

Miss (.rantham vs. Miss Charlotte 
Balfour.

Mrs. Bostwick, vs. Miss Alice Mac-

Miss Ivcggat vs. Mrs. Goodearle.
Miss Bristol vs. Mias Alice Balfour. 
Miss lazier vs. Miss- Young.
Mrs.- Rolsertson vs. Mrs. Rowe.
Miss ("rerar vs. Miss Helen Morrison.

» Miss Howell, vs. Mrs. Walker.
Thé round will be played on Thurs

day.

SOCCER GAMES.
Scots sid Westmghoise U. Plsyed 

i Tie Geme.

In the Soccer Football Iveague on Sat
urday afternoon the Scots and West
inghouse intermediates clashed at Nor
ton’s park, and one of the closest and 
l«est played games of the season was 
the result. Neither team has been de
feated this season. The game Saturday- 
resulted in a tie, each team scoring one
8 The Stoney Creek team defeated the 
Lancashire» in a game of intermediate 
soccer, on the mountain, by a score of 
2 to 0. The Lancasliire players were: 
Roberta, Riley, X X. Other, Gill, Sal
mon, Hoffman, Eocles, Wall, W. Fennel, 
Rodgers, E. Smith, C. Green, and Gib-

The Lynden teem put it over the St. 
Matthew’s soccer team on Saturday, 
after a closely contested game. Score—
1 to 2.

The Paris soccer team travelled -to 
Uundas on Saturday to play Dundas, 
and was defected by a score of 8 to 0.

Owing to the illness of several players 
and the absence of others, the match 
scheduled to come off between the T. M. 
V. A. and Lancashire* was postponed un
til some future date.

The Burlington Strathcones and 
Westinghouse senior soccer teams played 
at Norton's park Saturday afternoon. 
The game resulted in a win for the 
Strathconas by a score of 3 to 2. 1111» 
was the first visit of the Burlington 
team this year, and a large crowd wit- 
ressed the game.

FINE SPORTSAT
VINELAND.

Lrimabr. May 36.—iSpecML)—Nearly 
fire thousand propto ettrodal the Vic
toria Hall Athletic Aeeociatkm’e .porte

at Vineland campus yesterday afternoon. ! 
All the events were hotly contested. ! 
many outside athletes competing.. Roy j 
Holden, of Beamsville, again won the | 
five-mile road race over twenty starters. ! 
his time being 28-55. Garnet Gibson, of j 
Beamsville, captured the championshiip ; 
medal for the largest number of wins in 
the sprints and jumps. Both boys were I 
entered under the green and red of the j 
Social Club. In the road race Garr, of 
Grimsby, was thought to l>e very strong, 
and was fully a quarter of a mile ahead 
of the bunch at the outset. Holden’s 
steady pace, however, broke the hearts 
of his closest contenders, and Garr 
finishes! almost in the nick, being fifth. 
The representative of the Parks Athletic 
Club of St. Catharines finished second, 
and the Vineland Association third.

Noted Pitcher Trails 01 a Bicycle.
•Men have often wondered and his 

fellow players asked how “Vic” Wil
lis. formerl»with Lynchburg in the 
Virginia League, always turns up at 
the opening of the training season 
in such good condition, ready to jump 
into the fray as though this were not 
his twelfth year in fast company, and 
pitching as good ball to-day, if not 
Getter, than he ever pitched before.

Willis explained it all in a chat 
the other day. He said: “Bicycle rid
ing—that’s the secret of my training. 
You know I live in the south of Dela
ware, where the winters are not so 
awfully wintry, and there you may 
seq me on any half-nice day, on the 
silent steed. Of course, I do not say 
that I am the only man who ûses that 
means of keeping in trim. Many of 
the best pugilists use the wheel in 
keeping down weight before a gruel
ling battle, and what batt|£ is harder 
than a National League season? You 
see the principal thing in riding a* 
wheel is the exercise your legs get. 
But then, every other part gets its 
share just as well. A good rider uses 
his body as much as his arms in 
steering; the swaying. therefore, 
brings every muscle of the back into 
play. I think my condition is a pretty 
good endorsement of the wheel, if iny 
arguments seem weak, hut I think 
you will agree with me that there 
are not many machines a man uses 
in the open to bring himself into trim 
which will compare with the wheel.

N. Y. BALLOTS.

benched for a free fight. In the third 
quarter Nicholls and Collina took the 
places of Roberts and Hughes. The lat
ter is an intermediate player, but show
ed up well.
OTHER LACROSSE SCORES.

Torontos 12, Capitals 0.
Galt 3. Paris 3.
Woodstock 6, St. Thomas 2.

were made, but were stopped by Lalonde. 
A brilliant show of combination work 
took the ball into Heffernan’s stick, and 
he managed to make a score after slip
ping and falling.

The visitors then settled down in earn
est, and a combination between the King 
brothers resulted in a score in one min
ute. Smith, the locals’ centre, got in a 
long run from the facing off of the ball 
immediately after this, and. carrying it 
in, he made a balk and passed to Hef- 
fernah, who managed to make another 
score. The ball was perilously close to 
the locals’ net for a few minutes after 
this, but the ringing of the quarter bell 
gave the team a respite, and also prob
ably saved a score.

In the second quarter Hamilton shot 
against the sun, but kept up their good 
work. They managed to keep Toronto 
from scoring, and Heffernan squeezed in 
another for the locals on a long pass 
from .Smith to Eddie Lelonde to Heffer
nan. Lalonde tried a running shot, 
but was stopped by a fight between 
Râtelle and Curtis, which resulted in 
those two worthies being sent to the 
bench for five minutes each. The quar
ter ended without any more scoring. 
After a long rest at half time the Sham
rocks seemed a little more fit, and 
played good lacrosse for the third quar
ter. Wallace squeezed one in after 
seven and a half minutes of play. Roy 
King was in a mix up in front of the 
stand a few minutes litter, and fell 
against the wire. His face was badly 
cut, but he stuck to the game. Lalonde 
and Râtelle got in a good bunch of 

| passes with a few minutes to play, 
which ended in Ixilonde scoring just a 
few seconds before time was up..

’ In the last- quarter the Toronto team's 
| hardest worker. Roy King, played prac-

LOOKS LIKE A TIE 
ON P0WERQUESTI0N

(Continued from page 1.)

Mayorslty Ballot Boxes Ordered to 
be Opeied.

New York, May 26—The boxes con
taining the ballots cast in the McClellan- 
Hcarst Mayoralty contest nearly three 
years ago, which have been the object of 
litigation since that election day, are 
to lie opened. This was decided by Jus
tice l^ambert in the Supreme Court to
day, when he overruled a motion contain
ing twenty separate objections made by 
counsel for Mayor McClellan in connec
tion with the recount hearing, -how in 
progress.

The Justice also denied another mo
tion to set aside two subpoenas which 
had been served upon President Doolin, 
of the Board of Elections, which ordered 
him to produce the ballot boxes. In 
denying the latter motion, Justice Lam
bert directed President Doolin to pro
duce the ballot boxes within thirty min
utes.

The recount hearing has been in pro 
gress several weeks, and is expected to 
continue through the summer. Nearly 
2,000 ballot boxes were used in the 
election of 1905, and it is possible that 
all the ballots contained in all these 
boxes may be canvassed in the presence 
of the court.

JUNE ST. NICHOLAS.
Grown-up boys, at any rate, will 

read the final * chapters of “Three 
Years Behind the Guns” in the June 
Ct. Nicholas with a little choke over 
the stirring details of the last days 
actual service in Manila, and the 
starting home of the runaway sailor 
lad whose “true chronicles of a *did- 
dv-box’ ” have been such entertain
ing reading. It is good news that the 
chronicles are to appear in book form 
in the fall.

For all the family there is some
thing in the June St. Nicholas—for 
the older girls and boys the serials 
and several clever short stories, be
sides Day Allen Willey’s account of 
“Icebergs,” descriptions of the new 
way of building houses of concrete 
by Charles Barnard, and the inter
esting story of two boys’ business 
venture af fence-post builders.^ For 
the younger readers there are more 
of Judge Curtis D. Wilbur’s stories 
of “The Bear Family at Home,” and 
directions, from Adelia Belle Beard, 
how to make all kinds of funny toys 
out of old envelopes, without even 
paste or glue. “The Great College 
Boat Race as It May Soon be ‘Row- 
sd’ ” is the jollily timely frontispiece 
of the number.

The automobile crank can’t be ex
pected to have home sense.

DON SMITH,
Late of Cornwall, who played with the 

H. L. C.
at third homo and Tanguay at second 
homo, did good work. McGinnis and La- 
Rose are hard, workers and Heffernan 
is a good boy, but is a little nervous. He 
showed signs of nervousness several 
times, but taken altogether, is a quick 
and heady player and managed to put 
three points to the score.

The real workers of the team arc Fid 
Cummins and Donald Smith, they are 
working every minute of the game, and 
yesterday saved many bad breaks. Râ
telle plays his old aggressive game and : 
was ruled off for fighting, as he is near
ly every game. Hocking is a good man 
and a local , and worked hard yester
day. The Toronto players have a good 
team and their combination work is 
good, but they have a lot of light
weights oh the team who were thrown 
about yesterday like balloons.

The teams lined up as follows:
H. Tigers. Position. T. Shamrocks. 

Goal.
A. LaLonde....................."... ..Kinsman

H. McPhail ... . >. .................A. Gilbert
Cover Point.

J. Hocking............................ .. Johnson ,
First Defence.

E. LaRose.............................Bert Gilbert "
Second Defence.

F. Cummin*........................... XV. Curtis
.Third Defence.

F. Râtelle ....... ^...................C. Gilbert

D. Smith.........................  E. Vernon
’ Third Home.

F. Regan............................... L. Ramshaw
' Second Home.

D. Tanguay....................1 ... Max King
First Home.

E. Lalonde............................................Geo. McGraw
, Outskle Home.
R. McGinnik...................................... T. Wallace

Inside Home.
S. Heffernan..........................Roy King

Referee—Jas; Wright. Hamilton.
In the first quarter the locals rushed 

away with the ball, and but for the good 
work of Kinsman there would have been 
several scores. On a foul the ball was 
faced again, and Smith took it half the 
length of the field and threw it into the 
scrimmage in front of the net. It was 
forced in after five minutes of-splay. The 
sun was in the visitors* eves for this 
quarter, and many slips were caused by 
this. The Irishmen bucked up a little 
after this, and carried the ball through 
the local defence line. Several shots

Jtically a lone hand, and managed to 
scor^ytfvvice in succession. Lalonde also 
wokeNip and notched two more, making 
the score 7 to 4, at which it stood when 
full time was called.

Following is a summary of the game:
First quarter—Hamilton 3, Toronto 1.
Hamilton, from scrimmage. 5 minutes.
Hamilton— Heffernan. 4 minutes.
Toronto—Max King, 1 minute.
Hamilton—Heffernan. V2 minute.
Second quarter—Hamilton 1. Toronto 0.
Hamilton—Heffernan. 91/, minutes.
Third quarter—Hamilton 1. Toronto 1.
Toronto—Wpllaee, 7,/2 minutes.
Hamilton—E. Lelonde, 6*/3 minutes.
l^st quarter—Hamilton 2. Toronto 2.
Toronto—Roy King. 5ya minutes.
Toronto—Roy King, 8 minutes.
Hamilton—E. LaLonde, 4l/2 minutés.
Hamilton—E. LaLonde, l'/2 minutes.
Totol score—Hamilton 7, Toronto 4.
Next game—Championship match be

tween Hamilton and Brantford at the 
cricket grounds next Saturday. 
SHAMROCKS BEAT TECUMSEHS.

Montreal. May 26.—Teeumsehs went 
down to defeat on Saturday in an exhi
bition match before the .Shamrocks, of 
Montreal, by a score of 7 to 2. Charlie

mit another by-law. If a majority of 
aldermen, however, vote to have tbe 
matter go to the people I will not ob
ject. If a. by-law is to be voted on it 
must be done quickly,” said His Wor
ship. To-night w the regular night for 
the Council to meet. -Mayor btewart 
will be on hand to go through the for
mality of an adjournment. The alder
men propose dealing with the power 
question on Wednesday night and the 
street railway proposition on Thursday 
night, taking both up at the Council 
meeting on Friday. It will rest with the 
Mayor after to-night to call a special 
meeting.

Complaints were made to-day that 
several people narrowly escaped being 
run down by horses in Duudurn Park 
last night because the grounds were 
poorly lighted. Secretary Kappele said 
uhe reason for this was that tne Parks 
Board bus been unable yet to close 
contract for light. The Board has been 
using ten arc lights in the park and 
paying $40 a year for each. The old 
contract has just expired. The company 
wanted $5U u light for a one-year con
tract. Saturday afternoon it offered 
to give the $40 rate for a two-year con
tract. It waa too late then to take any 
action. The next band concert will be 
on Friday night, and it is expected the 
contract will be signed before then.

Chairman Sweeney, of -Ae^l^ard of 
Works, is going to arrange a ball game 
with the ioronto aldermen. He thinks 
he can pick a team from the Hamilton 
Council that would worry Paige’s Ti
gers.

Oakville has arranged to install a new 
lighting plant. The Radial Railway Com
pany will supply the power on a meter 
basis, giving an all-night service for the 
street lights and twenty-four hour power 
for domestic use. The town will supply 
every customer with a meter, wfcuoifl 
cost, the meters to be the property of 
the town. The company will get a tran- 
chise to supply factorio with power.

Building permits have been issued to 
K. .1. Lvne for a brick house on Trolley 
street, near Barton, for John Anderson, 
to cost $1,600 and to Fml A. Lee for 
two e-brick houses on the east side of 
Arthur street, between King and Wilson 
streets, to cost $3,000.

i'Tlie Parks Board will make an inspec
tion of the parks on Thursday afternoon, 
weather permitting. The Hospital Board 
meets this afternoon and the Board of 
Health to-night.

CENTRAL Y. M. C. A.
Mr. Chas. D. Higgins, of Dayton, Ohio, 

spoke oil Sunday afternoon, and was 
listened to with unusual interest. His 
reading of old familiar passages of the 
Bible brought out the truths in strong 

.light. These meetings for men Sunday 
fc-lternoons will continue during the sum- 
njler, for all who wish to attend.

The Young Ladies’ Guild met this 
morning to discuss plans for the closing 
reception on Friday night.

The Reception Committee will meêt at 
8 o'clock to-night.

All members, subscribers and friends of 
the Association should look forward with 
pleasant anticipation to the closing re
ception of the season on Friday evening 
ot this week, and should plan to be pres-

The Directors of the Association .wifi 
meet on Thursday evening of this week 
at (i o’clock, and after tea will elect offi
cers for the ensuing year, and close up 
the year of the Association.

The Junior Evangelistic Band returned 
from Omfiâ last evening, and report 
a time of much blessing in meetings with 
men and boys in Orillia. Mr. Robinson 
is remaining there for a day or two, to 

ist with the organization of a per
sonal workers' band. The boy* report 
that over 150 men and boys expressed 
their determination to live the Christian 
life.

A QUEEN’S MEAT WILL.

Lisbon Butcher Gets Judgment Against 
Maria Pia.

Lisbon, May 26.—The roval house
hold of Portugal is being besieged by 
its creditors, and the newspapers of 
Lisbon are filled with the notices of 
suite brought by tradespeople against 
its members. The courts already have 
awarded a butcher $210 and costs, the 
amount of an unpaid meat bill, against 
Dowager Queen Maria Pia and the Duke 
of Oporto.

TTiis situation arises from the fact 
that the members of the royal household 
h%ve not received a single penny from 
the State since King Carlos and his eon 
were assassinated, because the new civil 
list cannot be approved until after the 
financial accounting of the reign of the 
late King Carlos to completed.

This is held up by threatened revela
tions from Senhor Carvalho, who was 
Minister ef Finance under ex-Premier 
Franco, regarding moneys which went 
to members of the present Govern-

Orie Sure Cure.
“Yes, Phaker used to be a small drug

gist and poor as poverty, but now he’s 
manufacturing and selling a sure cure,’* 
said Towne.

“A sure cure for what?” asked Brown.
“Why, a sure cure for his poverty. 1 

guess that’s about all”—Philadelphia

TRAVELERS’ GUIDE
GUARD TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM.
Nunn F«Ufc Now York—-SM s. m.. -S.1Î

a. m., 79.06 a. m., *9.56 a. to., *5.00 p. m., ; 
•7.06 p. m. „ . „ w

St. Uamarines, Niagara Palls, Buffalo-**.*!, 
a. m.. 19.05 a. m., *9.55 a. m, Î1L20 a. to., 
*1.6 6p. to.. *6.00 p. to., 75.35 p. to.. *7.06». «. 

Qrlmeby, Ueamaville, Merntun—79.06 a. m.* 
til.» a- m:, 76.35 p. to. _ _

Detroit. Chicago—«1.12 a. m„ *8.50 a. to. •»-« 
a. m., *3.45 p. m., *5.36 p. to.

Brantford—*i.j* a. to., 77.00 a. m., f8.00 a. 
m.. *8.60 a. m., *9.M a. m„ tl.4B p. to.. •$.«*
P. to., *6.35 p. to., 17.06 p. m.

Woodstock, Ingersoll, London—*1.12 a. to-» 
78.00 a. m.. 78.60 a. m., *9,02 a. m., *8-»
P. m.. *6.36 p. m., Ti-Oâ p. to.

St. George—78.00 a. m., 73 33 p. m., 77.06 p. to 
bift-ford. st. Thomas—78.50 a. m., 78-46 p. UL 
Guelph. Palmerston, Stratford and North—
„ ts.00 a. m.. 73.33 p. m.
Gait, Preston, Heepeler—t8.ee z---, 73.33 p.m.t 

77-06 p.m.
Jarvis, Port Dover, TUeonburg, Siniooe—19.09 

a m.. 79.10 a. m., 76.25 p. m., 76.32 P- m. 
Georgetown. Allandale, North Bay Collins- 

wood. eto.—7.30 a. m., 74.06 p. m.
Barrie, Orillia. Huntsville—77.20 a. m., *10.46 .

a. m.. tu.» a. m. and *9.06 p. m.
North Bay and points In Canadian North

west—7U.20 a. m., *9.06 p. m.
Toronto—77.00 a. m., 77.65 a. m., *9.00 a. im. 

*10.46 a. m., 711.20 a. m., 711.30 a. to, *2.00 p, 
m., *3.40 p.m., 75.35 p. m., *7.10 p. m., *1-66 
D. m., *9.06 p. m.

Burlington. Port Credit, etc.—17-00 a. m., 
711.30 a. m.. 75.86 p. to 

Cobourg, Port Hope, Peter boro’, Lindsay— 
711.20 a m., 73.40 p. m.. 75.35 p. to.

Belevllle. BrochvUle. Montreal and Beet— 
77.65 a.m.„ *7.10 p.m., *8.56 p.m., *9.06 p.m. | 

•Dally, tDally, except Sunday. $From King 
Street Derot.

List of Agencies
where the

HAMILTON TIMES
may be hid:

G. J. M1 ARTHUR, Stationer,
Rebecca St, 4 doors from James

F. W. SCHWARTZ,
Royal Hofei News Stand.

THOS. FRENCH, Stationer, 
90 James Street North.

G. B. MIDGL5Y, Printer, 
282 James Street North.

A. F. HURST, Tobacconist, 
294 James Street North.

A. A. THEOBALD, Tobacconist, 
358 James Street North. J

JAS. M’KENZIE, N<
334 James Street,Nj

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY. ,
i.40 a. m.—For Toronto, Lindsay, B6bcay- 

seou. Peterboro, Tweed. Kingston, Ottawa, 
Montreal, Quebec. Sherbrooke, St. John, N* 

Halifax. N. S., ana all pointa In Maritime 
Provisoes and New ting land States. Totten
ham. Beeton, AUiaton. Cralghurst, Bala an* 
the Muekoka Lake».

8.50 a. m.—-For Toronto.
10.00 a. m.—(Daily)—For Toronto.
12.25 p. m.—For Toronto.
1.15 p. m.—For Toronto. Myrtle, Lindsay, 

Bobcaygeon. Peterboro, Tweed, Brampton, 
Ferguh. Elora, Orangeville, Owen Sound, 
Arthur, Mount Foreet, Harrlaton, Wlngbem, 
Tottenham, Alliston, Cralghurst, and Inter
mediate points.

6.06 p. to.—For Toronto.
8.16 p. m.—(Daily)—For Toronto, Peterbaw. 

Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec, Sherbrooke, Port
land and Boston, Sault Ste. Marie, Fort Wil
liam. Winnipeg. Canadian Northwest, Koot
enay, and British Columbia points.

Trains arrive—8:46 a. m. (daily), 10.26 sun., 
(dally), and 2.10, 4.40, 6.15 (dally). 8.10 and 
10.25 p. m. .

TORONTO, HAMILTON flt BUFFALO 
- RAILWAY.

Arrive Lwvo
Hamilton Hamilton
•2.05 p. m................Niagara Falls and

Buffalo Express.............. *8.50 a. m.
*8.05 p. to...Buffalo and New York

express...................................*10.» a. m.
•9.50 a. m.^ ..Niagara Falls, But-

D. MONRO]

R. B. GARDINER, 
Waldorf Hotel

JOHN HILL, Tobacconist, 
171 King Street East.

W. R. FLEMING,
Barber and Tobacconist, 

243 Xing Street Eaat.
H. P. TEETER, Druggist,

King and Ashley.

T. J. M’BRIDE,
666 King Street East.

H. R. WILSON, News Agent, 
King and Wentworth Streets.

J. WOODS, Barber, 
401 Barton East.

H. HOWE,
587 Barton East.

A. W. SWAZIB,
647 Barton Street East.

J. A. ZIMMERMAN, Drugglat,
Barton and Wentworth, also Vic
toria Avenue and Cannon.

“FID" CUMMINGS,
Late of Cornwall, one of the star de

fence players of the H. L. C.

Querrie and his Indians played good la
crosse, but they were outclassed by the 
mighty Irishmen. Querrie tried out Find
ley and Gilbert, a couple of new men. 
and the general opinion was that they 
made good. The combination work of 
the Jndians was good, and in this re
spect they excelled the Shamrocks, The 
westerners’ defence also showed up well, 
although the score is one-sided, t’ava- 
nagh and Mclhvaine starred on the de
fence, and kept the Teeumsehs ' at long 
range. Roberts and Griffiths were

THE QUEEN’S MEM<
(W. F. Stuart, T.. H. & B )

Unveiled to-day. the statue of our Queen:
Though dead, her record shall forever last,

And now- to her a monument we raise.
Which brings to us the memories of the past.

Great was her fame, which spread to every land, 
Through the long years that saw lier mighty sway 

The pages of the past have told her worth,
And now we tell it once again to-day.

Her reign was long—she stood like one alone;
For friends of vouth had fallep one by one;

Each storm-cloud broke to make the gloom more dark 
But still she rose illustrious as the sun.

She led not battling hosts, she charged no foe;
Peace was the motto of her gracious reign;

1 While kings and kingdoms fought for fame and pdwer 
Her "heart would bleed for wounded and for slain.

She saw the rise of empires and of kings,
She saw them fall—their greatness did not last, 

While her wide realm extended wider still.
The pillars strong and firm as in the past.

Her crown and sceptre now are laid aside.
They are the emblems of a royal name,

But greater far—to live in loyal hearts,
That laud her virtues and her deathless fame.

Res# now, illustrious Queen, thy reign is o’er,
Peace to thy dust, the nation now replies;

We now unveil in honor of the dead 
This shaft that upward towers toward the skief 

Hamilton, May 25th, 1908.

RAILWAY GRADE.
Deputstioi Aslts That Lternatioial 

Gride be Lowered.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Ottawa, Out., May 26.—An influential 

deputatiuii from Nova Scotia, headed by 
Premier Murray and the Mayor of Hali
fax, waited on Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
Hon. George P. Graham this morning to 
urge the lowering of the present heavy 
grade 011 the 1. G. R. over the Gobequid 
.Mountains, between Moncton and Hali
fax. The G. T. P. will have a maximum 
grade of only .04, and the grade over 
the Gobequid is now one per ce^it. The 
deputation urged that by building a 
new loop lint» the grade could he 
brought down to about the same as ihé 
G. T. P. maximum. Full consideration 
of the question was promised.

New Publications.
The Hunter Rose Company an

nounce for publication in June a little 
hook of Slang verse by James P. Hav- 
erson, a Toronto newspaperman. The 
title of the volume is “Safiir/Sonnet* 
of a Sorehead and of. the
Street." It is pripted in tw^^olors 
with npproOrwtèvfmge decoratioîY(jan4 
îs profusely illustrated by Fev 
Kyle, Toronto newspaper artist

The really splendid array of ficTiol 
In The Red Book Magazine is hap
pily introduced by one of the clever
est love stories that has been writ
ten in a long time. The title is “The 
Elopers* ’and the author, ■ Jacques 
Futrelle, is at the moment very popu
lar through his remarkable Think
ing Machine stories. “The Elopers” 
is charmingly illustrated by Henry 
Hutt. A striking story in the same 
issue is “Man and Man,” in which 
Olin Lyman presents the case of an 
iron-mill strike, and brings his story 
to a denouement at once eminently 
forceful and quite as eminently just.

H. K. HAWKINS, Druggist,
East Avenue and Barton.

A. GREIG, Newsdealer,
10 York Street

JAMES MITCHELL, Confectioner,
97 York Street.

A. NORMAN,
103 York Street.

MRS. SHOTTER. Confectioner,
244 York Street

NEW TROY LAUNDRY,
357 York Street

S. WOTTON,
376 York Street.

T. S. M’DONNELL,
374 King Street West

M. WALSH,
*44 King Street West

D. T. DOW,
17a King Street West.

JOHN MORRISON, Druggist 
ns Mnin Street West

A. F. HOUSER, Confectioner,
114 James Street South.

ÜtrBWELL GRIFFIN,
Queen and Charlton Ave.

MRS. SECORD,
I^cke and Canada.

CANADA RAILWAY NEWS CO.,
0. T. R. Station.

H. BLACKBURN, News Agent
T., H. A B. Station.

It will pay you to uee the Want Col
umn of the Times. BUSINESS TELE
PHONE 368.

/ yf&lo. New York and
Z t V /Boston express................... *9.20 p. m.
•*8.35 a. m........Niagara Falls, Buf-

X. talo accommodation ....,e4.50 p. m.
Sleeping car, dining car and parlor car on 
iln leaving Hamilton at 6.2p p. m.. and on 

i arriving at 9A5- a. so. Dining car 
'parlor car on trëlns lefcving Hamilton at 
a; to. and.arriving at 8.05 p. m.Pullman 

i»r cars on alTthrdugh trains.
■ArriVe . Leave
amflton Hamilton
•8.40 a. m. ..Detroit, Chicago and

Toledo express.................. ••8.55 a. m.
•9.45 a m........Brantford and Wat

erford express .............. **10.35 a. m.
••12.20 p. m.. ..Brantford and Wat

erford express ...............ee6.30 p. m.
••4.45 p. to.... Detroit, Chicago, To

ledo and Cincinnati ex- •
press.....1............................**2.10 p. m.

••7.40 p. m.. .Brantford, Waterford
and St. Thomaa ...........*3.30 p. m.

Sleeping cars on Michigan (Central connect
ing at Waterford.

••Dally. Except Sunday.

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC RAIL
WAY.

TIMETABLE Commencing May 23rd. 1906.
- Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington—4.10, 
7.10. 8. 9.10. 10.10 *10.30, 11.10 a. m., 12.10, 
•1.30. 1.10. 2.10. 3.10, 4.10. *5.10, 5.30, 6.10,
7.10. 8.10, *8.26, 9.10, 10.10 p. m.

Cars leave Hamilton for Oakville—6.10, *8, 
•10.30 a. m . «1.30. e2.30, *5.10, *8.25. 11.10 p, m.

Cars leave Burlington for Hamilton—6.10, 
7 10, 8.10, *8.25, 9.10, 10.10. 11.10 a. m., 12.10k 
•12.26, 1.10, 210. 3.10, *3 25. 4.10, *4.25. 6.10»
6.10. *7.10, 7.10. 8.10, 9.10, KUO, *10.».

Cars leave Oakville for Hamilton—7.50, 9.35, 
11.50 a. m.. 3.60, 4, 6.46, 9.50 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
Leave Hamilton for Burlington—8.10, 9.1<L

10.10. 11.10 a m . 12.10, 1.10, 2.10, 3.10, 4.10,
6.10. 6.10, 7.10. 8.10. 9.10, 10.10 p. m

Leave Hamilton for Oakville—8.10, *11.10 a. 
m,. 2.30. 6.30. Ç.25 p. m.

Leave Burlington for Hamilton—8.10, 9.10,
10.10. *10.36. 11 a. m.. 12.10, 1.10. •!.», 210, 
310. 4.10. «4.25. 5.10. 6.10, 7.10, «7.26. 8.10. 9.10, 
10.10.

•Express cars to Oakville stop only, at 
Beach Road. No. 12, Canal. Hotel Brant, 
Burlington and all étalions between Burling
ton add Oakville.

•Express cars from Oakville stop only at 
Burlington, Hotel Brant, Canal. No. 12, and 
all stations between Oakville and Burlington.

cloudburst ten miles from Wichita 
Falls, Tex.

Earl Grey attended the church parade 
of veterans at St. James’ Cathedral, 
Toronto.

The people who look out for their 
01yd right* aeldoip get left.

New Subscribers
for

Yon can send

SATURDAY’S
TIMES

te aajr «Mrs— le Greet BritsI» 
er Ceeede lor Oes Yeer.

ONLY 50c

BRANTFORD & HAMILTON ELEC
TRIC RAILWAY.

TEMPORARY TIME TABLE. 
Commencing Saturday, May 23rd.
Cars leave Hamilton—6.30. S.im. 11.08

a m.: 12.30. 2.00. 3.30, 5.00, 6.30 5.00, 3.20,
11.00 p. œ /

Cars leave Brantfom—R 30, 8.60. 9.39, 11.00
a m " 12.30. 2.00, 3.30, 5.0l). 6.30. 3.00, 9»,

This time-4 able subject to change at any
time without notice.
FOR VICTORIA DAY. MAY 2STH. ONLY.

Cars leave Hamilton—6.20. 7.t'), 8.20, $.20, 
10.30. 11.20 a.m. ; 12.20. 1.20, 2.20. 3.31. 4.». 
5.20. 6.20. 7.8>. 8.20. 9.20. 10.30. 11.00 p. m.

Cars leave Brantford—6.20, 7.2V. 8.20. 9.20. 
10.30. 11.20 a. m.: 12.'20. 1.20. 2.20, 1.20, 4.20, 
5.20 6.»). 7.20. 8.20, 9.20, 10.20, 11.03 p. to.

HAMILTON A DUNDAS RAILWAY.
WEEK DAY SERVICE 

Leave Dundas-6.0Q. 7.15. S.Û5. 9.1$, 10.1* 
11.16 a. m.. 12.15. 1.15. 2.15, 3.15, 4.1*. *.!*,
6.15. 7.15. 8.15, 9.30, 10.30. 11.15 p. m.

Leave Hamllton-6.16. 7.15. 8.15, 9.16, 16.1S,
11.15 a. m.. 12.15. 1.16. 2.15. $.16. 4.15, 5.1*. 1.1*.
1.15. 8.15. 9.30. 10.30. 11.15 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE
Leave Dundaa-8.30, 10.00. 11.45 a. m.. L». 

2.30. 3.30. 4 ». 6.30. 6.30. 7.30. 8 ». 9.15. M IS
^ Leave Hamllton-9.15. 11.00 a. m.. 12.40. IM. 

2.M. 3.30. 4.». 6.30. 6.30, 7.30. 8.». 9.15, 10.1*

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY A BEAMS
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

WEEK DAY SERVICE 
Leave HemlKon-7.10. 8.10. 9.10. 10.1» a.

12.19. 110. 2.10. 3.M. 4.10. 510. 4.M. 719. 8.1*
S.io. 1010. 11.10 p. m.

Leave BeamBrllle-4.15. 7.15. 8.15. 9.15, 10 15.
11.15 a. to.. 12.16. 115. 215. $.15. 4.15, 6.1* 
«.IS. 7.15. 8.15. 9.40 p. to

SUNDAY TIME TABLE 
Leave Hamilton—9.10, 10.10, 11.10 a. m.,

12.45. 2.10. 3.10. 4.10, 5.10. 6.10. 7.10. 9.10 p. m. 
Leave BeamavUle-7.15. 8.15. 9.16 a. ■?,

! 12.15. 1.15. 2.15, 3.15. 4.15, 5.15. 6.15 7.15,
6.15 p. m. 

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO.
, Leave Hamilton. 9.00 a. m.; leave Beach 
! Fiera. *9J0 a. m. ; arrive Toronto, 11.46 a. to. 

Leav* Toronto. 4.30 p. m. ; arrive Beach 
Piers. *6.65 p. m.; arrive Hamilton. 7.15». m, 

•Weather permitting.

Thaw to Remain Under Restraint.
(Buffalo Gourier.)

Justice Morschauer’s decision that 
Harry K. Thaw must remain under re
straint, and that his commitment to the 
asylum for criminal insane at Matte- 
wan was legal, will cause general satis
faction, because of a belief that it ie 
right, and necessary for the protection 
of society. The officials of the asylum 
who had him umhy observation for, many 

j weeks, and the testimony, including his

I own, at the inquisition conducted at 
1‘oughkeepsie, strongly supported the 
contention *Jiat Jie is not fit to be at 

; large, at the same time justifying the 
I verdict given by the jury at Thaw's 
I second trial tor the murder of Stanford 
j White. Reasonable people will not with 
; patience tolerate the assumption that a 
I sane man can conveniently become ineane 

for the purpose of killing his enemy 
without responsibility to the criminal 
law. and have his mind completely, re
stored to the normal balance half a min
ute later. J

•v •
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KILTIES AND 
ARMY CORPS

At Chsrck at St Andrew's 
Presybteriaa.

Fier Turnonti of Bo* Bodies eo
Sunday

Aad Excellent Semoi by Rev. J.A 
Wilson

For their church parade the 91 »t High- 
lauders had excellent weather, and ev
erything conspired to make conditions 
most ^agreeable. The regiment was not 
oat at its full strength, out it was good 
enough, considering the fact that many 
of tne men were away for the holiday. 
tàL Andrews Church, on Barton street, 
was tilled to overflowing, and an excel
lent sermon was given by Key. J. a. 
tWiison. During the service the choir 
rendered hjpnng's 'Becessioual"' with

Kev. >lr. Wilson took as his text, 
£pnesiaii», 6. lv-ll, ‘•finally, my bretn- 
eiti, be strong in the Loro, ana in tne 
jiower of tils might. Put on the whole 
armor of God mat ye may be able to.

{ stand against tne Miles vi me devil.”
; '«the speaker welcomed the regiment and 

the Army service Corps to St. Andrew's 
j and hoped that the wsit would be pro- 
f ductive ot much good. Air. Wilson said 
; that history teils that war lm3 always 

been rampant in tnis earth ot ours, 
snatching ilie choicest i lower» of a na- 

, tiou s cuivatry. tie referred to the re
cent battles :u the houth Alrican war, 
where Canada uad been a heavy sufferer.
"Jl lie speaker uvciared that it was not 
out oi place to sav that, as soldiers 
have manly hearts within them, they 
hate war. The militia was nut kept up 
for the purpose of stirring up strife, but 
rather to prevent it.

The question is often asked: “Why 
does G ^ permit: sifcli ravages to con
tinue mil that is a problem that can
not be grappled with by our finite 
minds, and w e must bow in submission, 
and await His coming that will clear 
away all misunderstanding. The pages 

’ oi Cod's history are filled with the 
stories of war, and it's not strange that 
the writers used military illustrations. 
There is a permanent power and fit
ness in the religion of Christianity to 
deal with pnduyis between man and 
man. In Chri-tiy warfare there should 
be no going UadEward, but rather a for
ward movement at all tpnes.

“You liven have the glorious tradi
tions of a noble regiment which lias 
given its for the defence of iti coun
try, and who against great «nids have 
been true as steel, ex en though it 
mean death.”

Christianity taught the- same Ifsson. 
One must defend liis principles. it 

" at great odds. A greater thing can no 
man do, than to let Christianity lead 
him through this present life. Because 
soldiers of the King have learnt obedi
ence. it is the one thing that has put 
Britain where she is to-day—at the top. 
Christianity demands the same obedi
ence as is required of soldiers. The 
Christian warrior must be strong of 
heart and fearless, in the cause of the 
Master. Craven-hearted soldiers are not 
wanted. The soldier of Christ must lie 
well armed with the armor supplied by 
the Ix>rd. and it is to be used in the 
Master's cause.

The parade state was as follows: j 
Brigadier. Col. l»gie. Capt. Bell. Brigade j 
Major, Brigade Sergeant-Major Max- j 
well. Majors Bruce ami Roberts. Lieut, j 
Millen. Acting Adjutant. Oept. Chisolm, j 
Paymaster. Capt. Sommerrille. Quarter
master. Capt. Dickson and Lieut. McEd- | 
wards. Surgeons. Major This well. 4th ! 
Feld Battery. Staff Sergeants 10. Bug- 1 
1ère 33. Pipers 25. Brass Band 43. Bear- j 
*rs 16. Signallers N. A 36. B 40. C 36. D 
44. K 38. F 4L G 38. H 45. total. 445.

The Army Service Corps. Capt. Law- 
eon.- Lieut. McClellan and Serg.-Major 
Sloan and 8(1 prix-ates.

BURLINGTON 5.O.E.
Large Party Free Hamilton Attest

ed Char* Serried

About 30 members of the city lodges 
of the Sons of England and a number 
of the Daughters of England went to 
Burlington on Sunday last to attend 
the annual church service of Burling
ton Lodge in Si Luke s Church. On 
arrival there the members proceeded 
to the S. O. E. hall, where those of 
the local lodge numbering about 40 1 
were in wailing. After a few remarks ! 
by the president all formed up and ' 
marched to the church. A speciaf j 
service had lieen arranged bv the 
rector. Rev. Bro. F. H. Hovev." M.A „ 
who is the chaplain of the lodge. Thé 
service was a very enjoyable one. 
nearly all the choir being members of 
the Order, the discourse was full of 
deep thought and dwelt upon the wis
dom of God in the creation of the 
world, also man's weakness in falling 
away from God. The position Eng
land now occupies is a unique one 
the preacher said due to the free usé 
of the Bible. He quoted its late be
loved queen's remark to the foreign 
ambassador, when she said the source 
of England's greatness was the Bible. 
The Union Jack was draped around 
the front of the pulpit The Burling
ton members returned to the hall and 
passed rotes, of thanks to all who had 
taken part and said they would at
tend in a body on Sundav next- at 
the church service of the cite lodges 
to be held in Christ's Church* Cathed
ral. The officers who had charge of 
the service were: G. F Morse W 
president; E. Donkin. W vice-pre*U 

J Fleetham. W. secretary A. 
Reid. U. treasurer: Rev. F. W. Hover 
ài.A.„ U. chaplain.

MRS. H00DLESS.
Regret el Her Retirement Is Very 

Geeeral.

Mre. John Hoodleea, of this city, who 
for many years has bfen actively engag
ed in Council of Women work, has not 
ified the executive that she will be un
able to accept office again at the expira
tion of the present Council year. Mrs. 
Hoodless has been both a Provincial 
vice-president and convenor of the. Do
mestic Science Committee, in which lat
ter capacity she has won Dominion repu
tation and recognition by reason of the 
results she has achieved.

Regret at her retirement from office 
will lif widely expressed.

The Ixindon Council has passed the 
following:

“Having heard that Mrs. Hoodless is 
about to resign office, the Izondon Local 
Council takes this opportunity of ex
pressing its regret. It also desires to, 
place on record its appreciation of the 
great work she has done In the interests 
of Domestic Science in Ontario and 
throughout the Dominion. Since it 
was through Mre. Hoodless that Sir 
William Macdonald’s interest was first 
aroused in the subject, we also deeire to 
congratulate her upon what is indirectly 
the crowning achievement of her strenu
ous and enthusiastic efforts—the estab
lishment of Macdonald Hall, at Guelph, 
where, by Sir William’s splendid benefi
cence, our young women are enabled to 
learn the handicrafts belonging to home
making and home-keeping under the hap
piest auspices.”

Almost Choked to Death.
Mr. Lionel E. Schwartz, a' commercial 

traveller, writing from Winnipeg. Man- 
says: “Oatarrhozone cured me of Asthma 
after the doctors had despaired of my 
recovering. I seldom slept through a 
whole night' without waking up in a fit 
of coughing. Sometimes I almost choked 
to death. I have not been bothered 
since using ( atarrhozoçe. It has cured 
me entirely. Caterrozone is the only 
remedy I have ever met jto give such 
good results." Sold by all dealers in 
three sizes, 25c. 50c. $1.00 for two
months" treatment, which is guaranteed 
to permanently cure.

TO RAILWAY MEN.
Meekers ef Iretkerkeod Attert 

Divise Service.

A large number of the members of the 
Railroad Brotherhoods attended divine 
service at Simcoe .Street Methodist 
Chiircli^on Sunday morning, to. heâr Kev. 
H- B. Christie, ihwe text was “Watch 
ye, stand fast in the faith, quit you like 
men. be strong.”

Mr. Christie spoke to them as men. 
thousand* of whom had laid down their 
lives for the safety sn<l good of the pub
lic.- He spoke of the"beginning of rail 
mading. when thev used piece* of wood 
laid lengthways for the wheels to run 
on. advancing to iron plates, then to 
small steel rails, then the engine which 
was thought very wonderful pulling nine 
tons at a speed of five miles an hour. 
Many precious live* are in the hands of 
the railroad men. and they ehould be 
keen and alert, ready at a moment's 
milice, a I wax* « on watch. ' He gave os an 
example of the reward of watchfulness, 
an incident in the Spanish-American 
War. The Afteri.-an fleet, standing off 
Santiago, oùt V reach of the land lot
teries. holding the Spanish fleet in the 
harbor, keeping up steam ami their guns 
in perfect condition, for a »uddea call, in 
which state they lay for weeks, finally 
choosing a Sunday the Spanish made a 
break for the open sea. ami it was due 
to the vigilance and watcbfblness of the 
Americans that they won the victory. 
Watchfulness i* a characteristic of rail
road men which they should apply to 
the higher principles of Christianity— 
steadfast in duty, and steadfast in prin
ciple. There j» no difficulty in railroad 
or any other life that cannot be over
come bv watchfulness and truthfulness.

LOUDON OLD BOTS.
The regular bi-weekly meeting of the 

London Old Hof*~of Hamilton war 
held in the Cit? Tlall. There was a 
very good attendance. The boys a«e 
working hard foe the moonlight ex
cursion which is to be held on the 
22nd of June. The members are en
deavoring this week to get a full lis» 
of paid-in members and thereby as
certain the number of badges whit* 
will be required for the hoys going 
to London.

It U probable that 
will be a main iesae in

womaa suffrage 
the next British

Sixteen persons were injured at Be- 
heiej. Cat. when a great airship beat 

"I height of 390 feet and precipitated

JUVENILE TEMPLARS
Te Have Viril Fr* G. S. J. W. ef

International Juvenile Temple. I. 
O. G. T. held its regular weekly meet
ing on Saturday afternoon in the C. 
O.O.F hall. Mrs. D. B. Smith, sup
erintendent. presided, with the as
sistance of the G. T. Dean Boniface, 
over an attendance of members which 
was not large owing to the holiday 
A short address by the superinten
dent was listened to. with great at
tention. and the intimation that the 
G. S. J. W. of Canada, Miss May L. 
Powers. Ottawa, would vi^l the 
temple on the 20th of next month 
was unexpected, but pleasant to all.

On the conclusion of business a 
very nice lime was spent i^ harmony. 
Those who contributed to a -sjjort 
programme were Mrs. F. W. Ambrose. 
Robt. Yuille and Dean Boniface; read
ings were also given by Freddie Am
brose. and I.izxie Smith ably contrib
uted two piano solos.

The manhood suffrage registration in 
Toronto totalled 16-037.

Red Blood 
Good Health

Spring bleed i 
til Dr. A. W.

thin and watery un- 
ïhase's Nerve Feed is

Red blood ia the foundation of health 
and strength.

The saw parte of the blood which 
give it color—the red corpuscles—also 
contain the elements which sustain and 
invigorate the body aad its organs.

It is because the blood is thin, weak 
and watery in the spring thyt nearly ev
erybody requires a blood-builder and re-

Now what Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve 
Food doe* is to increase the number of 
corpusHes in the blood or in other words 
t# make the Mood redder and richer in 
the elements which go to build up new 
cells and tînmes to replace those wasted 
by disease or in the procès» of living.

Redden the Mood hr the nee of Dr. A. 
W- Chanels Nerve Food, and row lift 
yourself from that low level of health 
which leaves you tired and laiwwid and 
an easy victim of consumât km or 
form of wasting or

The portrait andI signature ef tl 
anther, A. W.

M. Du are an every he* ef the | 
S# rents, at

FLOODS IN SOUTH.
UNTOLD DAMAGE DONE IN TEXAS 

AND OKLAHOMA.

Thousands Are Homeless—Bridge Sec
tion Collapsed at Dallas—Six 
Men Drowned—Seven Dead at 
Fort Worth.

Dallas, Texas,. May 25.—Floods are 
causing untold damage to-day in east
ern and middle Texas and in Okla
homa. Almost a score of deaths are 
reported already, and it is feared that 
many more lives have been lost.

I™ Dallas the worst flood conditions 
m years prevail. The Trinity River, 
which wae at 28 feet on Sunday, had 
attained the unprecedented level of 
51.3 feet at 2 o'clock this afternoon; 
and every hour the situation is grow
ing worse. Over two thousand people 
are homeless. The electric light and 
P°*Jer plant is flooded ahd the city is 
m darkness and without water to fight 
any fire that might break out.

A section of the Texas & Pacific 
Railway bridge here was washed out 
to-day and fifteen men thrown into 
the nver. Six of them were drowned. 
One other man is known to have been 
drowned.

The financial loss will be heavy. 
People living along the river below 
the city were not prepared for the 
sudden rise.

Many Dead at Fort Worth.
Fort Worth. Texas, Mav 25.—Seven 

people are known to be dead, 5,000 are 
homeless and a dozen or more are 
reported to have been killed in Fort 
Worthy and North Fort Worth as a re- 

» - the greatest rise in the historv
of Trinity River Five of the deaths 
occurred to-day and two last night.

A woman, a child and three men 
represent the known victims of the 
flood. A negro child was washed 
from its mother’rf arms in the Rock 
Island yards and has not been se *n 
since. An unknown white man was 
drowned a quarter of a mile from the 
Long Bridge. His coat contained a 
note of farewell, and was found lodged 
m a tree top.

A negro, attempting to pilot two 
men in a buggy through the deep 
water opposite the City Park gat», 
was thrown from his horse, and his’ 
body has not been recovered. A Ger
man in North Fort Worth was caught 
m the swift water and drowned.

Five Drowned in Oklahoma.
Oklahoma City. Ok.. Mav 25— Five 

persons are known to have lost th-ir 
lives in the floods at Oklahoma. Sev
eral others narrowly escaped drown
ing. and three are known to have 
been seriously injured

MRS. GUNNESS ALIVE
MAH states he has had letter

FROM HER.

The Utter Dated Five Days After the 
Fire in Which She is Supposed to 
Have Perished—Woman Believed to 
Have Had Accomplices.

Laporte, Ind . May 25 —That Mr*. 
Belle Gunness escaped in man’s cloth
ing from her “death farm” is the 
statement made in a letter from a man 
in Arkansas to Mayor Darroxv. The 
writer, whose name is withheld, is 
known to Mayor Darroxv, having form
erly lived in Marshall county, this
State, and therefore credence is place» 1 
m hL*4«|pienient This man declares 
that Mrs. Gunness escaped, anil that 
he had a letter from her May 3. five 
days after she, according to the offi
cial findings of Coroner Mack, was 
burned to death. The writer says lie 
will produce this letter and turn it 
over to the officers, with other let
ters which will give additional in
formation regarding her if he is per
sonally interviewed by the officers 
either of Importe or at his home in 
Arkansas.

Lamphere s lawyers have advanced 
Hie theory that the body of Mae O’
Reilly. who disappeared from R> 
Chester last fall, was substituted bv 
Mrs. Gunness for her own in the fire 
which destroyed the house on the 
death farm at Importe.

That- Mrs. Belle Gunness had ac
complices in her murders was indicat
ed to-night by the story of Martin Gur
holt of Iola. Wis.. who arrived to in
vestigate -the disappearance of his 
brother Henry.

Gurholt says that in 1905 a stranger 
came to Iola and formed the acquaint
ance of Henry Gurholt. who then was 
working in a store The stranger talk
ed of the beauties of Laporte, and said 
he had a sister. Mrs Belle Gunness. 
who was in need of a man on the 
farm. The result was that Henrv 
Gurholt left for Laporte. He wrote 
home regularly foY three months. Then 
his letters stopped. Martin Gurholt 
later wrote and made inquiries for his 
brother. Mrs. Gunness replied that 
Henry had gone to Chicago.

ROBBED THE DETECTIVE.

Chicago Has Burglar With a Sense 
of Humor.

Chicago. May 25—A burglar with 
a humorous turn of mind, who pick- 
ed as his victim a detective noted in 
his district as an expert “thief-catch
er.” is one of Chicago’s latest ac
quisitions.

The midnight prowler broke into 
the policeman’s room while /Tte-Jay 
asleep in bed. appropriaiin*'diamond 
cuff buttons, slick pins a/l other ar- 

‘,f jewellery anil 190 in cash, 
which he found under tne detective’s 
pillow The thief added insult to in- 
Jur>"- He left the policeman's gun, 
removing the cartridges before he 
left, bnt he took the officer's star.

Detective-Sergeant > P. A Reynolds 
was the victim of the midnight raid. 
Bm. Levy, alias George Davis, a
burfïarUnder arre!’t/|s Mid to !>« the

Reynolds asserts he was chlore» 
formed before he ias robbed.
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Stimulate Business
Nothing puts backbone into trade like 

pointed, personal, typewritten letters. Go 
after orders through the mails—Use a

MONARCH VISIBLE
Typewriter—The writing machine that out
does and out-lasts its fellows.

In case your need is iemporary, we will real yon i 
MONARCH VISIBLE Typewriter at these rales :

HABBY I.OUGH I SHOT.

A Blether ef Ike Liberal Candidate for
■ipissiog.

lank Bey. Her 25—Air. Larry 
Loughrm. brother ol Mr. John Dough- 
tin. Libera) candidate for Xipissing. 
was accidentally killed at a lumber 
camp twelve mile* north of Cartier yes-

MY. Ijonghrin was taking a rifle out 
of a box With the muzzle towards him 
wbea the trigger caught and thé wea
pon discharged, the bullet entering the 
unfortunate man’s body, causing ai- 
■oet instant death. The body was 
taka» to Cartier station on the C. P. R. 
aad sent to the victim’s home in Mat- 
tawa.

One month 
Renewals 
Six months

$ 4.00 
3.00 

15.00

la the event ot pnrehase, part of the rental allowed on 
pnrehase price.

The Monarch Typewriter 
Company, Limited

14 Federal Life Bldg. Hamiton, Ont.
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THE BEST 
PERSON 

S THEM.

Cz Ie I F1 « WE KEEP Tlotyhsh tootwear ^
Prices marled in plain figures—only one price ashed or accepted. 
All widths and and sizes kept in stock. You are sure of a perfect fit.

PUMPS—Pump, in ton and patnnt, with one small huckla. are very 
fashionable this season in women’s high grade lines. There was such a 
large demand for them, we deemed it wise to re-order, but it will be 
about a month before the Shoes arrive. At present our stock is very com. 
plete. but a few warm (lays will clear us out of some sizes. BUY NOW 
while assortment is complete.

PATENT LEATHER
.,4dBARGAIN

Read below and take ad. 
vanta de of the BARGAINS 
which we are offering in 
Men's Patent Leather 
Shoes for $3.50.

MEN’S PATENTS.—We have la-en doing a large business in patent 
leathers, consequently we are sold out of some sizes in some of the lines. 
We have 83 pairs of Oxfords, high laced and buttoned—all stylish, up- 
to-date. The prices were $4.00 and $4.50. but we have put them all in 
as one lot at a QUICK SAUK PRICK OF ftt.ftO. Hadn't you better call 
at-once and secure a pair of these bargain shoes?’*'

OXFORDS—We are doing a very large Oxford trade this season, be
cause xve have JUST THE GOODS THE PEOPLE WANT, and every’pair 
are well worth the price asked for them.

CORNDODGER—This is the highest grade Oxford ever offered in the 
city for men. Black vici kid, per feet-foot-form-shape, STETSON make, 
price $7. None so good.

SHOE TREES—Have you one or more pairs of Shoe Trees? Tf not. 
von should have, the best made, 50 and 75c, in all sizes. Sorosis silk 
laces'are the best, price 20e, asked for them. A full line of arch supports, 
Bunion Protectors. Dressings, etc., none but the best.

J. D. CLIMIE,30 ™t3lHing
PRIEST STABBED IN CHURCH. 

Probably Fatally Wounded by Demented

Salisbury, Mo.. May 24.—In the presence 
of four hundred worshippers Father Jos. F. 
Lubeley. aged 33 yearn, pa«tor of St. Joseph's 
CatboUc Church, was stabbed twice with a 
pocket-knife and perhaps fatally injured In 
church to-day by Joseph Sehuette, a farmer, 
who Is believed to bave become suddenly de
mented. —A panic was narrowly averted 
anion* the communicants, many of them wo-

IN LOVE WITH NANSEN?

Princess Victoria Said to Have Affection 
for Explorer.

Hamburg. May 21.—-The FYemdenblatt prints 
despatches both from London and Christian
ia. to the effect that a tender attachment 
exists between Dr. Frldjof Nansen, the 
famous explorer, until recently Norwegian 
ambassador to the court of St. James, and 
Princess Victoria, the daughter of King Ed

itor highness te 39 years of age; Nansen la 
47. end well to do.

SEVEN-YEAR-OLD BOY KILLED.

Elmer Nelson Accidentally Shot by Mr. 
Hughes at Target Practice.

North Portal. Sask . May 23—Elmer Nel
son. a seven-year-old boy. was accidently 
shot and kilted this afternoon by J. M. 
Hughes, traveller for the Peters Cartridge 
Company, of Milwaukee. Hughes is an ex
pert trap shooter, and after giving an ex
hibition at the traps did some shooting with

n 22-calbre rifle. Hat had objects thrown up, 
at while he shot. He must have shot at one 
of these when near the ground, for young 
Nelson was away some distance when the 
bullet struck him 4n the heart.

THE QUESTION SETTLED.

No More Japanese Immigration to 
Canada.

Ottawa. May 24.—The new Japanese Consul- 
General for Canada. Mr. Shimizu, has in
formed the government here that fete in
structions from Tokio on assuming thé new 
office were to discourage any further influx 
of Japanese -into Canada.

Every indication this year and ex'ery re
port received by the Immigration Depart
ment points to the fact that the question 
of Asiatic immigration has now been sat-

BELL'S MACHINE WRECKED.

Toronto Operatof Made a Mistake in 
the Flying Machine.

Hemmondsport, N. Y.. May 24 —Traveling 

at a rate of 34 miles an hour and at a height 
of 20 feet, the. aeroplane White Wings was 
struck by a heavy squall at 4.14 Saturday 
afternoon, and turning turtle, fell, Aviator 
John McCurdy, of- Toronto, being pinned 
under the wreckage.

The rigid construction of the aeroplane 
saved Ills life, for it carried the motor over 
him and he crawled , out unhart before any
one could reach him.

Whether White Wings will be rebuilt or 
not is a question to be decided by Dr. Alex
ander Bell, who Is at prcsv.nt in Washington 
on business.

Ç Hon. Alexander Mackenzie was one of the 
army oi builder» who became Premier of 
Canada, because he could think straight, and 
he straight.

9 On the upward climb, that which helps most
is reading, good books and buying good things_
buying the shoes that are made right and wear 
right. TW

Ç The SLATER SHOE looks new always, for 
it's real leather all the way through—and at 
$5.00 it's cheaper than a cheap shoe. With 
leather going sky-high in price, you want the 
shoe that is stamped with the plain price and 
backed by the Seal of Certainty.

9 M OO i, tl, dividing line betran good .hole ind cheap ,koea; 
for good leather costs gaod money.

q To a worker the Slater Shoe is the cheapest shoe.

J. W. Bridge», 26-28 King St. W., Hamilton.

TENDERS

Hydro-EIedric Power Commis
sion of Ontario.

Treniznlealon Lines—
To ronto—Nligin Fells 
9t. Thomss—Niagara Falls

Tenders will be received until TUESDAY, 
2ND JUNE, JW)8, inclusive, for the con
struction of (a) STEEL TRANSMISSION 
TOWERS; fb) TRANSMISION LINE CABLE; 
(c) ERECTION, COMPLETE, OF TRANS
MISSION 8YSTE3M, according to plana and 
specifications to be seen at the Commission s 
office. Continental Life Building. Toronto. 
Tenders will not be Ânaldered unless on 
form supplied. An accepted cheque on a 
chartered bank for 6 per cent, of the Com- 
mlewlon'e estimate of the coat'of the work 
In each tender muet aocompeny the tender. 
The cheque will be forfeited If the tenderer 
declines the contract. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

Tenders must be sealed and addreeeed:— 
Hon. Adam Beck, Chairman Hydro-Electric 
Power Commission, Toronto. Ont.

TENDERS FOR STEEL BRID6ES
ft BALED TENDERS addressed to the (in* 
V derslgned. and marked on the envelope 

for Steel Bridges.” will be received 
at the office of the Commissioners of the 
TTMUfCOntlneutal Railway until twelve o'clock 
noon of the 9th day ot June, 1908, for the 
construction and erection ot the steel su
perstructures and floor system (with ties 
and guard mils complete) required for 
bridges at the points named below in dis
trict "A’1;
MILE. BRIDGE. DATE OF 

COMPLETION 
1st March, 1909

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
HOMKSTKAD REGULATIONS.

ANY EVEN-NUMBERED SECTION OF 
Dominion Lande in Manitoba, Saskat

chewan and Alberta, excepting 8 and 26. no< 
reserved, may be homesteaded by any per
son who is sole heed of a family, or any 
male over 18 years ot age. to the extent of 
ono-quarter section of 160 acre®, more or less.

Application for entry must be made In 
person by the applicant at a Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-ugency for the district In 
which the land is situate. Entry by proxy 
may. however, be made at any agency on 
certain conditions by the father, mother, 
eon. daughter, brother or sister of an in
tending homesteader.

DUTIES—(1) At least six months' resi
dence upon and cultivatiou of the land In 
each year for three years.

(2) A homesteader may. If he so desires, 
perform the required residence duties by 
living on farming land owned solely by him, 
not less than eighty (80) acres In extent. 
In the vicinity of his homestead. He may 
also do so by living with father or mother, 
on certain conditions. Joint ownership In 
land will not meet with this requirement.

(3) A homesteader Intending to perform 
his residence duties In accordance with the 
above while living with parents or on farm
ing land owned by himself must notify the 
agent for the district of such Intention.

W. W. COREY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N.R.—Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

21.7..Canaan River ,
67 . .Salmon River ..............

184.0..Little Salmon R. Viaduct " May " 
197 ..Four Mile Brook .......................................
207.8. .Grand River ......................... “ *' "
200.8. .Signs River............. .*). ..." ‘V iL
2ÜB.8. .Qulslbis River .. ,^J ... " October 
220.9..Green River ......................"
227.8. .Iroquois River ....................“ “ “ .
230.2. .Madawaska River .............." “ "
245.8. .Barker River <................” May 1909.

Plans and profies may be seen, and full
information obtained, at the office of tho 
Chief Engineer at Ottawa, Ont.

Tenderers must submit designs of super
structures with stress sheets, all to be in 
accordance with the general specification# for 
steel bridges of the Department of Railways 
and Canals of the Dominion Government, 
190Ô. The cla.-v of load to be used Is that 
designated "heavy" In said specifications.

Tenders will be received for one or more 
of the structures required.

Each tender must be signed and sealed by 
all the parties to the t. uder, and witnessed, 
and be accompanied by an accepted cheque 
on a chartered bank of t,be Dominion of 
Canada payable to (he Commissioners of the 
Transcontinental Railway for a sum equal 
to five per cent. i of tho amount of the

The right is reserved to reject any or all

The Commissioners of the 
Transcontinental Railway.

Dated at Ottawa, May 9th. 1908.
The time for the reception of the above 

tender1". Is hereby extended until twelve 
o'clock, neon, of the 30th June, 1908. by order, 
P. E. Ryan, secretary, Ottawa, May 22nd, 
1909.

Newspapers inserting this advertisement 
without authority from the Commissioners 
will not be paid for It.

“FIT FOR A QUEEN”
and the queen of your household finds her 
baking difficulties disappear when she uses 
our GOLD MEDAL FLOUR. This Is ft brand 
of flour that is particularly rich in gluten 
and phosphates, the two chief nutritive prin
ciples In the grain. There is no waste and 
no adulteration. You will find that GOLD 
MEDAL FLOUR makes more bread and bet
ter bread than any other flour.

LAKE * BAILEY
Mein Street East *

i Valuable Mixture to Be Prepared at Home
GOOD SPRING MEDICINE

• C oke, of Oi! , Ont., wasSprite 
at Port Arthur 

1 into the sever.

For a good spring tonic. I« from your druggist:
One ounce Fluid Extract Dandelion.
One ounce OouuxmithI Satatone.
Four ounce» Compound fiyrup Sarsaparilla.
Ml*, shake well, and take In teeapoonful doeee, after meals and at bedtime.
The formula la given by » pr°m inent phyelclan. and le sold to have remark

able results In ridding the blood of the uric acid and coieonous waste matter 
wkh which the Mood Is likely to be charged at this eeeecra of the rear partlc- 
ularlly of perms *«lk*od with rheumatism or kidney dlseaees. It atrengiUiens 

and assists the kidneys to filter these poisons from the blood, restoring the 
healthy, normal action, so necessary to perfect health.
^ It you feel that you need e tonic, prepare a bottle and try K anyway, tor be
ing so highly recommended It can bring nothing but good results.

PIG METALS
Copper, Lead, 
Tin, Zinc

We are Headquarters, send us 
Kour inquiries.

The Canada Metal Co.
William St_ Toronto u»ud

WALL paper;
YOU CAN FIND AT

METCALfE’S
the largest stock of the latest désigné 
In foreign and domestic wall papers, 
room mouldings, etc., which we are 
offering at the lowest price.

Phone 1058. 21 MacNab SL N.

FOR
Watches 

and Rings
These are our specials. We show 

the largest and beat stock in the 
city.

OUR PRICKS ARE LOW.

THOMAS LEES
Raltebl. Jew «1er

5 James Street North

I nm m nua n iwhut» |

the Majjee-V^alton Co.,
i 606 Bank of Hamilton Chambf

Tekshoet 338

Drill j
oo-nd

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

6E6R6E 6. ELLICQTT
Mmw SOW 'J IS KINS W.

HANNAfORDBROS.
Phone 2733

Contracting Rlasteref
PLAIN AND DECOBATTV 

All kinds of Capitals, Bract 
Ornaments for Interior am 

Exterior work, made to 
order

Repairing neatly and promp 
executed

232 Robinson Stree
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Received by the Mayor After the Governor-General Had Released the Flag 
Which It Was Draped—A Day Long to be Remembered.

With

MR. ADAM BROWN.
Hamilton !» Popular Pcc* Master. Who Made 

a Splendid Aida-ee« et the Unveiling.

Hamilton paid- its loving tribute of af
fection to the memory of Victoria the 
feond yesterday, with a display of loy
alty and patriotism unsurpassed in the 
city’s history, when twenty-two thousand 
people saw Earl Grey. Governor-Gener
al of ( anada, unveil the Queen's Memo-r
ial statue in Gore Park. It was n mag
nificent spectacle. Thousands- of hearts 
throbbing with patriotism, thousands of 
throats cheering with vigor and a com
bined chorus from the city school* sing
ing. “0, Canada,-’ combined in making 
a scene calculated to thrill the pat-riot’s 
breast, and stamp ind?lihlv on the 
mind the significance of that part of 
the inscription which adorns the monu
ment. "May Children of our Children Say 
Shu Wrought lier People Lasting Good.”

Nature seemed to join in making the 
occasion one not soon to be forgotten. 
The day broke in unclouded splendor 
and a cool refreshing breeze offset the 
sun’s warm rays. Gore park, a beauty 
spot at any time, in the middle of a 
busy city’s bustle and traffic, never 
looked more beautiful, with its velvet 
coat of green, the flowers in full bloonf. 
and the sturdy maple trees, toxverrng 
behind, it provided a magnificent back
ground for the big bronze statute and 
showed it to the best advantage as 
the flag covering it fluttered to tha 
ground.

An Immense Crowd.
Hamilton or that portion of it which 

was anxious to witness the unveiling, 
favored with the ideal weather that a 
holiday crowd delights in. was astir 
early. Two hours before the time sche
duled for the ceremony people were 
clinging to the iron fence around the 
(Jore. An hour later the roads surround
ing the park were crowded with sight
seers and when the Governor-General’* 
party finally hove in sight James and 
King streets was a solid mass of hum
anity. They blocked the streets from 
wall to mnHr extended d<*wn King street 
on both sides paat Hughson street; 
north on James street to York; west on 
King street to MaoNab, and south on 
James street to Main. Of course those 

"on the outskirts could not see what wag 
doing. The best they could do was to get 
a peep at the flaçr as it dropped from 
the statue, but they cheered and ap
plauded just as loudly as those in the 
front, ft was a big, good-natured crowd 
that, did not mind the jostling and the 
crushing. Women fainted as they usu
ally do in a crowd, and detectives and 
policemen had to imitate a football rush 
at, intervals to get a mother and her 
treasures out of the crush, but no one 
was seriously hurt. The nearest ap
proach to a serious accident was when 
a heavy piere of board crashed down 
off a new building on James street 
south, which is being repaired. and 
struck a man on the hehd. A stiff hat
Tobnbly saved him from being fatallv
ixirt. It sir-ashed the hat and inflicted 

a severe scalp wound. The other end of 
the board touched the hat-* of fwo wo
men. but they escaped unhurt. The win
dows nnd roof of the big Rank of Ham
ilton building, towering high up in the 
air on the opposite side, and every oth
er building that made n good spot from 
which to view the ceremony, was a sea

The Governor-General’s Arrival.
The City Hall presented a scene of 

fcrtWtv and bustle. It was there that* 
the reception committee assembled and 
the automobiles came ehugg^g up one 
by one. Ten minutes before Train time 
the gasoline buggies whisked Mayor Ste- , 
wart. Colonel Gibson, Colonel Hendrie
and the others who were to greet the

E

Immediately after the unveiling. Earl Grey addressing the gathering.

distinguished gueets off to the station. 
A big crowd tied gathered there and 
along -lames street. A guard of honor 
from the Thirteenth Regiment, consist
ing of Captain Fear man, two lieuten
ants, Sergt.-Major Huggins nnd one hun
dred men, stood at attention on th*- 
platform as the Toronto train, tp^duch 
the Governor-General s prvra*^' car was 
attached, rolled into tJjw-fUtion. A cor
don of police kept the crowd back. As 
Colonel Hanbuyy‘$vil1iams swung off 
the roar platform, followed by His Ex
cellency h’ncMii* aide-de-camp! Captain 
Newton the jThirteenth Band struck up 
the National Anthem, "and the troops 
presented arrhs and stood at attention. 
The Mayor. Colonel Gibson Colonel 
Hendrie, M.s. Hendrie. Mrs. Gibson, Mrs. 
W. H. Belb-t-d and rMs. John Crerar wel
comed His Âxoellency and the ladie* ns 
they alighted. The band played “O, (kni 
adfl." while the Governor-General. Col
onel Hanbury William* and Captain 
Newton passed up and down the line in
specting the guard.

“I never hear a hand play (). Can
ada.’ so well before." This was the com
pliment His Excellency paid Bandmaster 
Robinson and his musicians before step
ping into an automobile for a drive 
around the city.

Drive Around the City.
The party walked through the sfat- 

tiop to the re<r archway where the curs 
were in waiting. A big crowd waited 
to see them whiz off one by one. First 
came the Governor-General. Colonel 
Hanbury-Williams, Mayor Stewart nnd 
J. Hoodie in the letter’s car. The order 
of the other® was:

Second car—Captain Newton. Lady 
Grey and Mrs. Hendrie.

Third ear—Lady Sybil Grey, Mrs. Gib- 
eon. Mrs. Colder.

Fourth car—Philippe Hebert, Aldermen 
Sweeney. H. G. Wright. Farmer.

Fit* ear—Mrs. Ballard. Mrs. JohuCre- 
ror. Thomas W. Watkins.

Sixth car—Aid. Farrar. Clark, Nichol
son, Evans, Bailey.

The partv drove down -lames to Main 
street, to West avenue, to Hunter street, 
to Victoria avenue, to Stinson street, to 
East avenue, to Main street, to I>lta, 
to John street, to Main street, to Queen 
street, to King street, to Victoria Pirk.

! to Dundurn Park, returning by same 
| route to "King and Locke, to Queen 
! street, to Herkimer street, to Jam.
I street, to Gore Park.

Arrival at the Park.
-H The singing by the combined children 

chorus fivm tlie Public and «Séparai • 
Schools was a notable feature «.< tii 
ceremony.* Nearly five hundred boy 
and girls were assembled within the en
closure on the south side of the monu
ment, and tlxeX eagerly awaited the ar
rival of the •nverndr-Ueneral. Rev. 
Father .LeStojflyrerintendeiit oCSepa-r 
ate .Schctâftâjj^Hlnipa ivied the miihlrcn

As the «djjpoiiiles hove in sight on 
Janies street •snuHjg.yuul chugged slowly 
thro lights* e crowd His Excellency w.c 
greeted with cheers and applause all 
along Lite line, ami was kept busy bow
ing his acknowledgments. Lady Grey 
and Lady Sybil Grey smiled gracious^, 

i in recognition of the reception. Th 
j guard of honor, a hundred men from 
the Ninety-first, attired in their splen
did drest uniforms, their big busbk’ 
toweling above th? heads of the crowd, 
and the Thirteenth men, one hxmdre.t 
strong, in their attractive blue and war 
let uniforms, presented arms and the 
Uuid struck up the National Anthem. 
With the sun’s bright rays refloating on 
bristling bayonets and shining accoutre
ments the soldiers, standing statue-like 
at attention, presented a splendid ap
pearance. A cordon of police made a 
passkge to the northwest gate for the 
entrance of the party. As* His Excel
lency and the ladies stepped on the plat
form the school children, under the di
rection of Professor Johnson, sang "«* 
Canada.’’ their voices rising strong and 
clear above the music of the band. As 
the last note died awny the crowd th-xt 
thronged the windows opposite respond
ed wim an outburst, of applause, w hile 
the guests were taking* their seats the 
children sang "May God Preserve Thee, 
Canada.

As His Excellency stepped over to 
shake hands with Adam Zimmerman, M. 
P.. he tamed to the children and cried, 
"Brave, bravo!"

^Those on the Platform.
The big platform in front of the

. MLS. JOH-Si K- HL.NDRrS.
Presfidec.t of the Ft&iua C<xnmltùee. who 

Mad? tho Preper.--.ation to the City.

j statue, decora Ltd with bunting and 
I flags, presented a gay appearance as the 

Governor-General’s party entered the 
j park. Directly in front of the statue 
| His Excellency, the Mayor and Adam 
! Brown sat. Her Excellency and Lady 
j Sybil Grey occupied seats on the south 

side, and Mrs. Hendrie and other offi
cers of the committee on the left. The 
Countess carried a magnificent bouquet, 
presented to her by -Miss Edith Hendrie, 
and Lady Sybil Grey one presented by 
Miss Ethel (’alder. Several of the city 
clergy, the aldermen and their wives, 
and other prominent citizens, occupied 
seats on the platform, in addition to all 
(the members of the Queen Victoria 
Statue Committee, as follows: Mrs. John 
S. Hendrie, President ; Mrs. John Colder, 
First Vice-President; Mrs. -John Crerar, 
Second Vice-President; M-r& J. M. Gib
son, Third Vice-President; Mrs. W. H.

I Ballard, Secretary-Treasurer; Misa M. J. 
: Nisbet, Corresponding Secretary; Mrs.
| J. V. Teetze-l, Toronto, ex-Secretarv;
! Mrs. Warren Burton, Toronto, ex-Trees- 
: xxrer; Mrs. (Dr.i Griffin, Mrs. (Dr.) Ren- 
! nie, Mrs. George Lvnch-Staunton, Mrs. 
j John W. Murton; Mrs. Moodie (ex- 
, Treasurer), .Mrs. F. M. Carpenter (Win
ona), Miss Adelaide Olmsted (Ancaster), 
Mrs. Slutweross, Mrs. J. J. Mason, Mrs. 
R. R. Waddell, Mrs. Me Brier, Mrs. Sam
uel Barker, Mrs. McNeilly (Stoney 

! Creek), Mi’s. W. A. Robinson, Mrs. Mc- 
F.vov, Miss Dp bel Burrows, Mrs. A. Pain, 
Mrs* Alfred Morgan, Mrs.'Vaughan 
Wright. Mrs. W. F. Montague, Mrs. 
Hugh Vallance, Mrs. Metcaiie, Mrs. 
Leitclx, Mrs. Dennis Moore, Mrs. Pigott, 
Mbs Levy, Mias Nora Choate (North 
Glanford)*, Miss Haines, Mrs. Frank 
Wanzer. Mrs. H. F. Gardiner (Brant 
ford), Mr**H.#H- Robertson, Mrs. (Dr.) 
Baugh, Mrs. Tidswell, Mrs. Brock Gal 
breaith (Stoney Creek), Mrs. Downing 
Mrs. Berry, Mrs. James Robert Moodie, 
mi active worker, is in Extrope. Three 
«if tire active workers hive died—Mrs. 
Eastwood,- Mrs. Alex. McKay, and Mrs 
Johnson. *.

I Mrs. Hendrie Present! Statue, 
j Mrs. Hendrie then formally presented 
I the statue, to His Excellency as the re- 
I vresentative of His Majesty in Canada. 

In doing so. she spoke briefly, outlinmg 
ihe prog.es? made from the inception Of 
he movement until its completion. When 
.he suggestion wad first made, she said, 

: t ha-1 met wjth immediate favor, not 
lily from individuals in general, but also 
-mil historical and other patriotic so- 
ieties, which had responded in a most 
ncouraging wayN Soon $8.000 was sub- 

. scribed, ami as only $10;000 was re- 
I Muired it was decided to call for tenders 
■for modela. After careful consideration

the committee decided on the design 
submitted by Philip Hebert, nnd instruc
tions were given just two years ago to 
uroceed with the work, which was com
pleted on the anniversary this year. Mrs. 
Hendrie then graciously called on His 
Excellency to remove the veil.

The Unveiling.
Expressing the pleasure it gave him to 

officiate at the ceremony, the Governor- 
General pressed the button. As' the 
statue was revealed to view the big 
crowd gave vent to their feelings with 
a mighty cheer. As the big Union -lack 
parted, one <nd of it floated over the 
sceptre held in the Queen’s hand and 
vested there. Hi» Excellency referred to 
it as a “happy accident." "It shows." 
he said, “that the Union Jack is insepar
able from the sceptre."

The bands played “Rule Britannia,” 
nnd then the Gnvenxor-Oeneral spoke, 
paying a glowing tribute to Hamilton’s 
patriotism and loyalty. He said:

"Mrs. Hendrie, I congratulate you and 
the people of Hamilton on your resolve 
to do honor 1*» the memory of your late 
and illustrious Queen, the great and good 
^ iotoria. The influence of Queen’s Vic
toria's example and character has en
dowed the world for all time with an 
inheritance more precious than any 
material form of wealth; for the influ
ence of her example and character has 
made itself felt in almost every English- 
speaking home, and wherever it has 
made itself felt it has lx»en a force 
which has made for righteousness,

“To you the name of Victoria stands 
as that of a beautiful and inspiring 
legend. For me this unveiling ceremony 
has an interest of a personal character. 
For the first eighteen years of my life

my home was in Windsor Castle. During 
that time I had constant opportunity to" 
watch the outgoing and incoming of the 
Queen among he.r people, and no face 
was ut once more familiar or more re-

"I have had personal experience of the 
sympathy which filled the loving heart 
of the Queen for every one of her sub
jects. and which caused her ev«i to be 
the first to give to the afflicted the 
strength nnd support of her sustaining 
sympathy.

"The Queen took a personal interest 
in everyone around her, and never for
got anyone who had had the privilege of 
rendering to her personal service; and in 
her subjects whom she bad never seen, in 
Canada and other parts of the empire, 
she also felt a deep and constant in-

“Khe was a true mother to her people. 
I They were to her what your children are

I “Nothing made her so happy as the 
growth of their virtue and prosperity;

I nothing so unhappy as their misfortune 
j or any conduct un worthy of a British

"But if the character of the Queen was 
conspicuous for womanly sympathy it 
was not less remarkable for manly duty. 
It. was this combination of womanly 
sympathy and manly duty that, gave 
Queen Victoria so great and far-reaching 
an influence.

"Read the three volumes of letters 
that have just been issued, and you will 
realize that her life has been one con
tinuous record of duty performed.

A Tribute to Hamilton.
“Again T congratulate you, the ladies 

of Hamilton, on vour action which has

identified yoqr beautiful city, not for 
the first time, with a loyal appreciation 
of what you owe to the British crown.

"I have grown accustomed to look to 
Hamiltonrfor a lead in movements 
bringing honor, distinction nnd benefit 
to Canada.

“T am aware that Hamilton is the 
birthplace of that most valuable insti
tution. the Canadian Club. I appreciate 
the impetus given by Mrs. Fessenden to 
the celebration of Empire Day. and it is 
only in keeping with the character and 
reputation you enjoy that you should 
be the first city in Canada to express, 
through the genius of Monsieur Hebert, 
one of the most, talented subjects of the 
late Queen Victoria and of our present 
King, the reverence, affection and esteem 
felt by your people for the memory of 
Queen Victoria."

Mayor Accepts the Statue.
As Earl Grey sat down the children’s 

chorus sang *‘*1 ho Maple Leaf,"’ hundreds 
of the spectators joining in the chorus. 
Mrs. Hendrie then formally presented 
tho statue to tho city. In aceipting it 
on Hamilton's behalf, Mayor Stewart

! "Your Excellencies, Mrs. Hendrie, La
dies and Gentlemen,—On behalf of the 
citizens of Hamilton, 1 accept at your 
hands this beautiful tribute of loyal af
fection to the memory of our late great
ly beloved Queen, yes, to the memory of 
the queenliest woman that ever graced 
the throne of the British Empire. To 
you, Mrs. Hendrie. and your noble band 
of workers, who have accomplished this 
undertaking with so much credit to 
yourselves, and with so much satisfac
tion to the loyal people of this commun
ity, I tender on behalf of our people the 
gratitude they would gladly express had 
they the opportunity of doing so.

You have laid upon me and my suc
cessors in office the responsibility of car
ing for and guarding this statue. I need 
hardi}- tell you that these duties and re
sponsibilities. ere. cheerfully assumed 
and so long as our children’s children 
shall sing the praises of her whose pxire 
and godly life was a benediction to the 
whole world, so long shatf'SQiose duties 
be faithfully and cheerfully performed."

Addressing the Governor-General, the 
Countess and Lady Grey, he said:

“On behalf of the people of Hamilton, 
I extend to you their greetings, and sin
cerely trust that your visit wül be of 
the most pleasant nature, and that you 
will carry with you happy recollections 
of your stay among us.”

An Eloquent Eulogy.
Following the acceptance of the statue 

by the Mayor, Adam Brown, Hamilton’s 
veteran Postmaster, gave a brief ad
dress, containing an eloquent c#logy of 
her late Majesty. He spoke as follows: 
“Your Excellencies, Mr. Mayor and Citi

zens of Hamilton:
“For three score years, less two, have 

I lived among you. and at yoxir hands 
received honors—the highest in the gift 
of the people—but none do I regard so 
great as the compliment of being in
vited to take part in the proceeding» of 
the unveiling ,bv his Excellency, th» 

(Continued on page 12.) „

PHILIPPE HEBERT.
The r-Vf-TV'""--’1 ’ "**>tor.

Whose work the Statue Is.

22,000 PEOPLE SAW THE UNVEILING
t . —*--------------------------------------------------------------

Statue of Queen Victoria In Gore Park Presented to the City With Becoming
Ceremony Yesterday Morning.
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MEDICAL MEN 
IN SESSION.

Annual Convention of 
Association

Ontario

THE UNVEILING.
(Continued^from page 11.)

The 28th annual meeting of the On
tario Medical Association was opened 
this morning in the Hamilton Collegiate 
Institute building. Eight hundred mem
bers are enrolled upon the register. The 
active membership and yearly attend
ance runs about 250. The meeting is 
broken up into sections, medicine, sur
gery, preventive medicine, eye, ear, 
throat and nose and obstetrics and dis
eases of children. The mornings will be 
given up to the discussion of papers on 
purely scientific subjects. In the after
noon the general sessions are on. and 
papers of common interest are taken up 
ami the various adorvsset. are read.

This year there are present Dr. Chas. 
L. Scudder, of Boston, who. will deliver I 
an address on surgery to-morrow, and 
Dr. Charles Stockton, of Buffalo, who 
gave the presidential address, and on 
Thursday will deliver an address on sur
gery

A large number of men from outside 
the Association are registered, which
Îpromises to make the meeting one of the 
argest in its history. Among the visi

tors are: H. H. Dean, of the O. A. Col
lege, Guelph : G. E. Armstrong, Mont
real; T. A. Murray, Toronto; Colin T. 
Bussell. Montreal: A. E. Garrow, Mont
real; Campbell P. Howard, Montreal; Dr,
1 ! v«rr-*'«\ Toronto.

The following papers were read in the 
different sections this morning:

Vaccine Therapy in Medicine and Sur
gery—XV. L. Sileox. Hamilton.

The Result of One Year’s Work on 
Opsonins and Bacterial Vaccines—G. W. 
Ross. Toronto.

The Opsonic Treatment of the Diseases 
of the Skin—D. King Smith. Toronto. 
Discussion to he led by W. Gibson, King-

Neurasthenia from the Aetiological
Standpoint-----H. H. Anderson. Toronto.
Discussion to he led by .1. H. Bauer, 
Hamilton, and R. I). Rudolf, Toronto.

Rare Complications of Pregnancy with 
Report of Case-—A. Dalton Smith, 
Mitchell Discussion to be led by G. 
S. Glasseo. Hamiilton.

Conservative Surgery of the Tubes 
with Report of Five Cases—L. W. (ock- 
hurn. Hamilton. Discussion to be led 
hr T. Shaw Webster, Toronto; S. M. 
Hay. Toronto.

Method of Treat meut- of Sprained 
Ankle—J. Sheahan. St. Catharines. Dis
cussion to be led by F. X. G. Starr. 
Toronto: T. H. Ttnlfe. Hamilton.

Obstruction Due to Cancer of the 
Large Rowel —H. A. Bruce. Toronto. Dis
cussion to he led by W. Gunn. Clinton; 
Henry Howitt, Guelph: H. R. Casgrain, 
Windsor.

The Surgical Treatment of Compres
sion Paraplegias—A. Primrose. Toronto. 
Discussion to be let! by A.’B. Welford.

Governor-General, of the statue erected 
by the women of Hamilton In loving 
remembrance of our late beloved Queen 
Victoria, the noblest woman and purest 
monarch that ever adorned a throne. 
Jxived by all, not alone for her regal 
graces, but for the virtues and charms 
of her bengnant womanhoodd, ‘Queen as 
true to womanhood as Queenhood.’ All 
honor to the noble, patriotic women who 
have brought this work to completion. 
I am sure that 1 voice the opinion of 
all who were associated with Mrs. J. S. 
liendrie, the president, that she invites 
especial praise for her untiring zeal.. 

j "Victoria was a Queen as she owed 
; allegiance to Him ‘by whom Kings reign 
! and princes decree justice.’ She was a 
j Queen, as she ruled in truth and right- 
i eousness over her countless millions of 
loyal subjects. A Queen in her eym- 

! pa thy for the suffering and sorrowing;
a Queen, as her brave heart went out 

j to the 'brave soldiers and sailors as they 
j fought the battles of the empire for the 
right; a Queen in uplifting and better
ing her people. A Queen as she sat by 
the bedside of the sick and dying around 
her loved Balmoral, comforting them 
from the secret of Britain’s greatness— 
the Bible. More than a Queen as she 
reigned in love over her home ; her beau
tiful life as mother, wife and Queen 
will for all time illumine the page of 
Britain’s history. She was crowned 
with a diadem, never worn l>y a worth
ier.' Orations have been made, books 
written and poeta inspired to record her 
many virtues and long and glorious 
reign, but the half has not been told. 
She built her monument in the hearts of 
her people by the true nobility of her 
life and death, but moulded it into full 
completion when an empire mourned her

“lx-t our children from the very cradle 
he taught the story of the good and 
loving Queen Victoria, and pass it on 
from generation to generation. In mute 
eloquence this magnificent statue, an
other laurel to the gifted Canadian 
sculptor, Phillippe Hebert, will pro
claim that she was a benediction, not

erected by the Parks- Board. Superin
tendent Harry Marshall had charge of 
xits erection and decoration, and made 
a very good job of it.

Captain Skedden was in command of 
the guard of honor furnished by the 
Ninety-First.

TEA TABLE GÔSSIP.
—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Taylor leave to

night for New York to sail by the Lusi
tania for Europe.

—Allen Ogg, Gibson avenue, Toronto, 
fell asleep at the James street wharf 
last night and upon awakening this 
morning discovered that his watch and 
chain had been stolen.

—.Joseph Airdecker, of no particular 
address, was arrested at the G. T. R- 
s-tation this afternoon, as he was alight
ing from a blind baggage. He will be 
charged with trespass to-morrow.

—Col. the Hon. John S. and Mrs. 
Hendrie and Major William and Mrs. 
Hendrie were guests at the dinner given 
at the. Government House on Saturday 
to meet their excellencies, the Governor- 
General and Countess Grey, and Lady 
Sybil Grey.

—Rev. R. Whiting, pastor of Cen
tenary Church, mbs unable to be present 
at the unveiling of the statue yesterday, 
ns he was suddenly called out of the 
city on a matter of urgent importance, 
and could not return in time for the 
ceremony.

—Invitations have been issued for the 
marriage of Miss Edith Muriel Macron- 
gall, daughter of Mrs. Alan Macdougall, 
and Mr. Beverley Stuart Maclnnes. son 
of the late Hon. Donald Maclnnes. Ham
ilton. on Tuesday. June 9. at St, James’ 
Cathedral, and afterwards at 211 Spa- 
dina avenue.

does noVTook it.

D. J. Peace, the King street, cigar
man. celebrated the 32nd anniversary 
of his going into business on Satur
day. It was in 1876 that he hung out 
his sign, and he has seen the whole 
business section of Hamilton change. 
Dan doesn’t look much more than 32. 
but that’s probably due to his genial

iv ph«- - = ^ « —_________  - , disposition and the habit he has of
alono to U,/British' peopl- in the .leer j doing right by everybody and keep-
old land and hevond the ,e«. h„t to mg cheerful. Thirty-two years hence
the whole world, and, besides, will be a I those of his friends who sre still :n
constant reminder to all to follow the I the flesh w,ll expect to see him )U: 
example’ of her beautiful life. The best about the same 
homage that can lie paid to her menv 
orv it to live an she did-for the ginni 
of others. May Hamilton b- ever worthy 
of the memory of the beloved, revered 
Victoria. . . .

"Canadians were ever devoted to her 
person and throne and among them
* ____  ... than thn .

ju)

Pat Us oi Your List.
If you are contemplating a season's 

residence at the Beach you are inter
ested in our effo1"*. We -to nl.ifi
ning to make our Beach delivery in- 

, dispensible and if good goods, com- 
. „ „t Hamilton. That same loyalty 1 bined with a prompt anfl efficient ser- 

of ; vice count for anything we should be
7 LL m.'nhér King Kdw.rd, : worthy of your patronage Kindly
the son f mav he be spared drop us a line and we shall be pleas-
the peacemaker, lsmg maijm 1 ,d to caIl,. .Peebles Hobson Co., Lim-

■ ited.to reign over a loyal, happy ami eon- 
tented people -a people fearing <«>'1 and 
honoring their King."’

Delighted With the Singing.
His Excellency was delighted with the 

wav the children sang "O, Canada, and.-x. ix urnuro, wax mr vi*n«e.a. -—„ ,
Woodstock-. I... W. Cock burn. Hamilton, he celled Professor Johnsonover armre 
and (ioldwin Howland. Toronto. quested him to have the children rrr l̂_

Diphtheria Antitaixins as tfrophylaotie 
and Curative Agents—Wm. IGoldie, To-

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS—To-dey and on Wed

nesday moderate to fresh southerly to 
westerly winds; showers and local thun-. n "This U beautiful mu»W. I love this. _ .

It is a fine national anthem,"’ he said to derstorms, ‘but partly fair and warm.

^rrr/r^d’n'^xT^g wb™,»™.
that very nicely.** be said, “and 1 am Depressions exist over Manitoba and 
well pleased with it." ! the western States, and pressure is

The children responded with three highest along the Atlantic and Pacific 
heartv cheers for His Excellency. On coasts. Rain has fallen heavily in many 
motion of Colonel Gibson, seconded by j portions of Alberta, also from Eastern

Modicai Inspection of Schools—Helen 
MacMurchy Toronto. Discussion to be 
led by Robert Law, Ottawa, and James 
Roberts. Hamilton.

The Absurdity of Quarantine in Small
pox. H. H. Sinclair, WaJkerton. Dis- __... . . -
cuss ion to be led by R. \Y. Bell, Toronto, Adam Brown, a vote of thanks wae pas.»- 
and Wm. IL Hall. Chatham. I ^ Hi* Excellency for coming here to of-

Precantionary Measures Necessary to * fjciate. The school children, the band 
Prevent Infection in Typhoid Fever and «wetators united in "God Save the 
Patients—.L A. Aniyot—Toronto. Dis- King." and an important event in Ilaro- 
cussion to be led by T. W. Shaw, Clinton; j Eton's life had become history.

AUan 1 “m I i»*-«<*»■
Sewerage Syntrm, fur Towns and lmm.di.My .tier the coremony * 

Smaller Cities--T. Aird Murray, C. E, »nd the gentlemen of the
late of Leeds. England. Di.rus.ion to be ! party were Uken to tbe t ommeraal Club 
leil by J. F. Ilon-lierger, Berlin, and J. «or luneheon. A detarhment of lliglt 
A. Amro:, dor,into. Under. .too.} guard at the main en-

The Milk Problem—t . d. O. C. Hast- ! t-ranee. Mayor Stewart presided at the 
ings. Toronto. j luneheon and the speaking was routined

1 lie paper of H. U. Sinclair, W elkin , to the guest of honor, and Philippe He 
Ion. on "The Absurdity of Quarantine bert, sculptor, who designed the statue, 
in Smallpox,” met much opposition. He

Manitoba to laeke Superior.
JVashington. May 26.— Forecasts:
The following is the temperature as 

registered at Parke A Parke's drus» 
store:

9 a. m.. 70-, 12 noon. 75; 2 p. m.. 82. 
Lowest in 24 hours. 56; highest. 82.

THIS DATE LAST YEAR.
local showers, but mostly fair; sta

tionary or, higher temperature.

argued that people should be left free, 
and if others went near them it was 
their own fault if they caught the dis-

A paper was read on tl.e r-pection of 
schools, which advocated the installing 
of a doctor for the special work of ex
amining the riiildr -n and seeing to pro
per ventilation.

A clinic was given at the City Hospital 
at noon to-day, followed by a luncUejji 
a-t the same place. The i euritei» will 
hold a smoking concert at the Hamilton 
Yacht Club lo-night, u.-uior the manage
ment of the Committee on Arrangement., 
who are providing an .nt«.rtaining pro- 
gramme.

WOODBINE^ENTRIES.
h oodbme, May 26.—Following are the 

entries for to-morrow’s races for the O. 
J. C.:

First race, 5 1-2 furlongs, $500 added, 
three-year-olds and up, Flash Purse— 
Bea 90, King Avondale 95, Btanber 96, 
Ena 95, Admiral Dot- 103. Lykexs 105, 
Xanno 105, Grace Kimball 10$, Billie 
Hibbs 107, Gold Bars 108, Austin Allen 
113, Denham 113, Herman Johnson 113, 
Hawkama 119. EUieott 121, Prioress 
Jewel 105.

Second race. 4 1-2 furlongs, $600 added, 
maiden 2-year-olds, selling. Bendigo Purse

•Pleasing 90. ‘Xanticoke 92, * Fairy 
Sprite 94. Gay King 95, Greenboxv 95, 
Sweet Wish 95, Brown Tony 89. Maxim 
Gun 100 100, Christmas 101,* Patriot 102. 
Pearl Point 104, Hawk’s Flight 105, 
A-pologizc 106, Arveight Leonard 106 
Diccoon 108, Columbus 110.

Third race, 1 1-16 mile, $500 added, 3- 
Vear-olda and up. selling, Mount Royal 
Purs©—‘Eleanor Fay 85. Flarney 86, 
Lamme 90, Sir Galahad 94, Thomas Cal
houn 95. Lady Isabel 96. Thomas Flyer 
98. Lady Karma 106, Cursus 106, Creel 
111, dements 117.

Fourth race, 1 1-8 exiles, $600 added; 
hunters, 4-year-olds and up, hunters’ 
flat handicap, Thomoliffie Purse—Liesse 
156» Red Xaoe 160, xLourel Wood 160, 
jxF5 refly 170, xxKumehaw 165, xx Mar
nât 160, GortfeU 1*5

xDion X. Kerr entry.
xxMr. < Zetland entrv.
Fifth race, one one-sixteenth

miles. $6C0 added, 3-year-olds and up,
' Leamington Handicap—Raleigh 87, Char

ivari 87, Howard «Shean 93. The S ha ugh 
raun 96, Zipango 99, Eldorado 106, •Hol- 
•cher 107, xRendmoore 108, xServile 00, 
Main Chance 110, FJlicott 118. xShirid*'

Sistii race, three-quarters of a «aile, 
$500, 8-year-olds and up. selling. Whitby 
Purse, Canadian bred—'Percussion 100, 
Sauoe o’ Gold 105, Alerts 105, Xcno- 
rrates 105. Gannie Maid 106. Stone King

'Hie toast to the King was followed by 
the National Anthem. and the Mayor 
then proposed the toast to His Excel
lency. who congratulated Hamilton on 
its lovalty and progressiveness.

Mr* Hebert spoke briefly, emphasizing 
Canadian loyalty. He w:as warmly ap
plauded.

Those who attended the luncheon in
cluded Mayor Stewart, Aldermen Allan, 
Anderson, Bailey. Clark. Crerar. Dickson. 
Evans. Farmer. Gardner, Farrar. Guy.

J. Wright. H. G. Wright, Judge Snider. 
Sheriff Middleton, Samuel Barker. M- P-, 
Adam Zimmerman. M. P-. Hon. John S. 
Hendrie, S. D. tiiggar, K. C- W. J. Mor
de». Alex. McKay. ex*M. P.. Colonel J. 
M. Gibson. Lient.^Col. A. H. Moore, Col. 
Logie, Lieut.-Col. E. E. W. Moore, Adam 
Brown. H. B. Witton. Thoa. W. Watkins, 
H. A. Xeyland. J. S. Gordon. W. H. Bal
lard, IV. A. Robinson. J. M. Eastwood. 
Wm. Southam. John M. Harris. Albert 
Pain, George Wild, George Hope. A. A. 
Lees. F, G Bruce, ex- M. P.. William 
Kavanagh, Alfred Ward. F. C. Fearman. 
H. Dallyn, Frank Quinn, R. A. Robert 
son. Thos. Coughlin. John Moodie, W 
R. Ledcie. F. R. Waddell, James Turn- 
bull, R F, Fhleoner. Oopt. Edwin Sked
den, Copt. G. D. Fearmnn. H. B. Green
ing. Ool. Sheppard. V. S. Consul, W. F. 
Cockshntt. M. Brantford.

The C-onr.teee and lady Sybil Grey 
were entertained by Mrs. Hendrie.

The Departure.
Another large crowd saw the depar 

ture. The Ninety-First formed the 
guard of honor, the regimental and pipe 
bends parading with the soldiers. Mayor 
Stewart. Colonel Hendrie and Mrs. Hen
drie accompanied the party to the sta
tion and on behalf of Hamilton bade 
farewell to the distinguished guests. The 
special engine to which His Excellency’s 
private car was attached left the station 
sharp at t o’clock.

While some fault was found when the 
first reply to Hamilton’s invitation to 
His Excellency to unveil the statue was 
received, because it was stated he de
sired to leave early to attend the raees. 
Mayor Stewart says the Governor-Gen
eral would have been quite pleased to 
have spent the whole day in Hamilton. 
It was not for personal pleasure, but be
cause he did not want to offend the To
ronto people that he left early.

Notes.
£ome of the sergeants of the Sixty- 

fifth, of Buffalo, who were guests of the 
Thirteenth non-coms^ were interested 
spectators at the ttiheiling. and were 
conspicuous by their striking uniforms.

Street ear traffic was suspended by 
order of Colonel Gibson while the cere
mony was on, a stub service bring given 
from the corner of King and James

MARKETS 
AND FINANCE

Toronto Bank Stocks:

Can. Kiev............. .........
Bid. Asked. 

66 67
Toronto Railway.......... 99 109
t ommerce ... . . -......... 160
Dominion ................... 226
Hamilton........................ 165
Imperial...................  .. 213 Vi
Montreal......................... 231*
Standard............ ......... 217 220

! Traders.......................... 129 131
Colislt Stocke, reported bv A. E. Car-

penter, 102 King street eeet: rQ .

Buffalo..........................
Bid. Asked.

I Vi 2*
Cobalt Central ............ 2»X 30U
Cobalt Laky............... 17 lsy,
Conisgas....................... « 4 90 5 00

, Crôwn Reserve - - ... 4H 50
58 63

1 (ireen Meehan ............ 12», 14X*
Hudson Bav................ 1 30 1 40
Kerr Lake................... 3 «10 3 25

1 McKin. I>ar. Sav........... 74 77
Little Nipi*»ing ... ... 31H 32
Nipissmg.....................
Peterson Lake............ 18 \9
Red Rock .................... 15 16
Silver Leaf......... .. ... 13% 14
Silver Bar .................... 15 25
Stiver Queen . .. ... 1 12 1 12*,
Temiskaming................. 41 42
Trethewev.................... 7!» St
University.................... •H, 3
XV atts........................... 42 45

—
Steamship Arrivais.

THE

DOMINION OANK
HAMILTON, ONT.

39 MacINab Street,
Two Doors North of York St.

We «elicit the account*^of 
manufacturers, business men 
and Individuals, and shall be 
pleased to meet or correspond 
with those who contemplate 
making changes er opening new 
accounts.

W. K. PEARCE, Manager.

MacKAY
MEETING

- NIGHT
DOORS OPEN 7.30

ADMISSION TO PLATFORM BY STAOE 
ENTRANCE ON OORE STREET

Provincial Elections
JUNE 8th, 1908

MEETINGS

DANIEL REED
The candidate of the Liberal party, for Che 

electoral <Ü£trlct of

SOUTH WENTWORTH

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are Inserted In the Dally 
Times also appear in tha Semi-weekly 
Times. 60c first insertion; 26c for 
each subsequent insertion.

BIRTHS
CROFTON—On Sunday, May 24th. 1908,

35 Oak Avenue, to Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Crot- 
ton, a eon.

DEATH*

AMUSRMEHTS

4% s. 4
Savings I

.%

This Company pays 
FOUR per cent, on sums 
of $100 or over left for 
a period of one year or 
more.

WHY NOT get the most 
for your MONEY ?

LANDED BANKING & 
LOAN CO.

CANADA LIFE BUILDING

■mill hold meeting» as follows. 
Wedieeday, May 27th, Crown Point, Tru

man's Hall.
Th-urwaxy. May 28ÜU.
Friday, May itith. ..
Saturday, May 30tib....................
(Monday evening, June ltft,

Tuesday, June 2nd...................
Wednesday, June 3rd .............
Friday, June 6th....................
Saturday .June 6th ..............
Srturday, June 6t>h .
Monday. June let,

Township Hall.
Mr Regan or his representatives are In

vited to be present and take port In tbe dls-
CUS&IChair to be taken at right o'clock.

. . .Talleytown.
.Hall's Corners. 
.. Mount Hope. 
Cotter's Hall,

... ... BartonviUe.
............... Stoney Creek.

.............. Jareeyvltle.

nomination. Barton

BARLOW—In 'Nelson Township on May 24th, 
190K, Charles Barlow, formerly of Hamilton, 
in his 68th year.

Funeral on Wednesday at 1.30 p. m. from 
bis late retddenee to Hamilton Cemetery 
Chapel for sendees at 4 p. m. Friends will 
please accept thla intimation.

BURROWS—At the family residence, 209 
CaroMne Stree* souih, on Monday, 25th 
May. 1908, Jane Roddick, wife of the late 
John C. Burrows, aged 73 years.

Funeral Wednesday at 3.30 p. m. Friends 
and acqurintaneea respectfully invited to

LA MO NT)—Suddenly at his home in Buf
falo. N. Y.. May 18, 1908. Kenneth Lomond, 
formerly of Haddlmand County, Ont.

Interment took place at Buffalo on Thurs
day morning. May 21st.

PEAIRiE.—In this city, on May 23rd, 1906, 
Bridget, relict of the late John Peetre, aged 
83 years, a native of County Wexford, Ire-

Funeral took place from the residence of 
(her alerter-in-law, Mrs. Byrne, 240 Gibson 
avenue, Monday morning et 9 o'clock.

GRAND
MADAME

NAZI MO VA
The Greatest Living Actrees

PLAYING IN ENGLISH 
“COMTESSE

COQUETTE**
A Brilliant Comedy Translated from the 

Italian of Robert Braggo.
Seats on sale to-morrow.

12.00, $1.50, n.00, 75, 50c.

SAVOY jo-
GEO. H. SUMMERS 

Presenting
Th® Si l-NS t=_R KINO
Prices—10. 20. 30c; box mats, 50c. 
Bargain—Matinees, Wednesday and Satur

day, JO, 20c.

J. B. CALDER.
President.

CO RIMA N. 
Secretary.

History of Queen

VICTORIA’S
Glorious Reign,

in the handsome RECORD NUM
BER of the

Illustrated
London News

One of the finest works ever 
published.

PRICE $2.00

Cloke & Son
16 Kia< Si. West

? Æ

Mortgage Sale ol City Property
Pursuant to the powers of sale In two cer

tain mortgagee, which will be produced at 
the time of sole, there will be sold at public 
auction by Thomas Burrow» at his auction 
rooms. No 11 Rebecca Street, In the City of 
Hamilton. In the County of Wentworth, at 
12 o’clock, noon, on Wednesday. 10th June, 

j 1908. the following lands and premise», that
; 'ah ^d.InguHr that cert.16 »=rcti o! Lull 

iituatc and being In tbe City of Hamilton, 
In tbe County of Wentworth «it! Province 
of Ontario, being oompowl of lot number 
thirty-eight on the north aide of Barton 

I Street, between St Mettle. . Avenue and 
1 Little William streea. eoconHng to a mac or 
I Clan unwed by E. C. Barrow P L. B;;for 

one John J. Scett end registered ee number 
twenty-fire In book fire lor tbe City of Ham
ilton. ewve end eacet* the westerly twenty- 

i two feet of said lot. v *
Tho said property Ls situated on the corner 

of Barton and Cheever Streets and com
prises a brick store occupied by Messrs. 

i Behm & Wltthun.
( Terms, ten per cent- of tbe purchase money 
| on the day of sale; balance, one month there-
I SfThe property will be sold subject to prior 

I encumbrances. ,
For further particulars and conditions of

sa.e MARTIN ft MARTIN.
Federal Life Building, Hamilton.

BoHcltors for the Vendors.
Dated 11th May. 1908.

S.S.TURBINIA’SXSt,
Commencing Tuesday, 26th

and- until further notice.
Leave HamJIgP^e.lS a. m., return leave 

Toronto, 5.30 p. m. Dally except Sunday and 
Saturday. y

Special • trip every Friday from Hamilton 
8.30 p. m. (or 11 p. m. should Turbinia have 
moonlight excursion.)

Every Saturday
Leave Toronto, 7.30 a m., 2 p. m.; return, 

leave Hamilton, 10 a. m.. 8.30 p. m., (or 
11 p. m. should Turbinia have moonlight ex- 
cursion.)

Regular fare—Single 35c; Return 60c.

ONTARIO JOCKEY CLUB
TORONTO

May 23rd to June 6th
REGIMENTAL BAND DAILY

JOS E. SEAGRAM, M. P., W. P. FRASER, 
President. Sec.-Trona.

GOD SAVE THE KING.

STEAMERS

MACASSA & M0DJESKA
BETWEEN

HAMILTON and TORONTO
10 TRIPS $2.00

For use of family or friends.
SINGLE FARE RETURN FARE

35c SOc
Leave Hamilton. 9.00 a. m.
Leave Toronto, 4.30 p.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
i V01108 IS hbrsby
! o-X pursuant to chapter

Bath Mitts
You will find these Bath MJtts 

much more convenient to use and 
much better than wnsh cloths.

We can offer you some of the 
beat values you ever received in 
these lines.

Nice, heavy, soft Cotton Mitts, 
from 3 to 10c each.

Hard rough Lihen Mitts, 10c

Combination Loofah and Cotton 
Mitts, 15 and 25c each.

Loofah Bath Mitts, 15 and 25c 
eacK

- /
PARKE A PARKE

Druggists
17. 18,19 sad 20 Hartet Sqssre

THAT. 
).. 1887.

section 38. and amendments thereto, all per
sons having claims again* the estate of 
James Norrle, late of the Township of Bar
ton. dairyman, deceased, who died on or 
about the seventh day of March, A. D.. 1908. 
are required on or before the sixth! day of 
June. A. D.. 1906. to eend to the undersigned 
solicitors for the administratrix with the will 
annexed of the said deceased full particulars 
of tbelr claims duly verified, after which 
date the araete of the estate of the said de
ceased will be distributed among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard onlv to those 
claim# of which notice shall thenThave been

Federal Life Building.

-----  - —------ 1 annexed of the lete James Norrle, deceased.
Dated this 4th day of May, A. D.. 1908.

f5

Mty 25.-
Mincebaba—A: New York, from London.

AUCTION SALE
Tboe. Burrows has recstved Instructions :

from the Board of Education ti> sell by one 
tion on Saturday. May 30th. 1808, at 3 o'clock 
on th-> premises, the property <m Mountain 
Avenue, known known es
THE MOUNTAIN AVENUESCHOOL
comprising 220 feet frontage, by a depth of 
172 «set with the brick building tbereon hav- : 
inr sewerage. The property cm be convert- ; 
ed into two dwelling#. Terms, one-third 
cash et-time of esle. bolence in 15 days from • 
day of sale. Further particulars can be bad 
from Tboe. Burrows, auctioneer.

Featherweight

Raincoats
A heavy raincoat on n warm 
day usually stays at home.

We have one particnlar line 
made for hot weather ose, as 
lidht as a leather, drab and 
drey shades, and made in into 
style, all sizes, $5.00.

TRADERS
BANK Of CANADA

Capital Paid Up - 
Rest Account - 
Total Assets -

9 4,362,310 
9 2.000,000 
S33.000.000

Note change tAme table about June 1st.

RESORTS, NEW YORK

BEAUTIFUL 
BUMMER RESORT 

HOTELS IN THE

ADIRONDACKS
HOTEL,

CHAMPLAIN
AND COTTAGES

SflMLOn LakeChamplai
CLINTON COUN 

In center of Natural Park 
of 450 acres. Golf, Tennis, 
Boating, Bathing, Fishing. 
Complete Auto Garage. At
tractive Social Life.
OPENS JULY let- Booklet 
ROBT. MURRAY, Mo*. 

243 6TH Ave . N. Y. 
UNTIL JULY 1

Two fine cottages to rent

One bank
account for two

openedpersons
names of husband and wife
or any two members of a fam

ily—either can withdraw. $1
FORT WILLIAM HENRYopens an account HOTEL
ON LAKE OEORQE...............

$150,000 expended in Improve
ments since last season. Finest A 
largest hotel on the lake. One 
hour from Saratoga Springs. 

Opens July 1. Booklet
J. F. WILSON, Me*.

24$ 8TM AVE.. N.v.

4 times a year. Banking
room for ladies
Open Saturday

evenings.

1C
Half a ton for «2.35.

Book of 40 tickets for 25 lbs. each.

DEWEY CO.
IF. S. DEWEY)

75 James South phone :
Delivered to privât» houses the same 

breed aod milk are eokL Put out our 
card when ire is wanted.

Daily Defirerv ef 25 to. $2.50 per mm*

Carthegeman—A*. St. John *, from Glasgow. 
Iol-xh—At Glasgow, from Ju&t-eil 
Furors?ia—At Morille, from New York. 
Vgderlen*—At Dover, from New York. 
M.rretok*—A*. London, from New York. 
Helttgotav—At Chris: iacse ud. from New

TtrL
Bhiecher—At Hamburg, from New YotV 
Kronvric* Wiihcdm— At Ciierbourg. lrom

Paccocia—A< Gibraltar, from New York. 
Mamie’. Cairo—At Barcelona, from New 

Yor-
Cretie—At Genoa, from New York.
Prtoaees Irene—At Genoa, from New York. 
Ukonia—At Cape Race from Trieste.
New Amrierdam—At New York, from Rot-

Prerorian—At Father Point, from Liverpool. 
Corsican—At Montreal, from Liverpool. 
Tunisian—At Urttfsol from Moncreil 
faciaAt Glasgow, fro Montreal. 
CorirtBïIH=*4^. London, from Montreal. 
Moorml—At. Quebec, from Lrndcn.
Mogris—At Quebec, frem Glasgow 
Na périma—At Father Point, from Antigua.

Frilick t Ce. Have Jest Pliced
In stock some of the nobbiest young 
men's suits seen this season, and for 
value they would be sold in most 
stores at $25. For quick sale we've 
priced them at $16. Take our word, 
these are great suits. We'll he 
pleased to have you see these nice 
euits.—Fralick & Co., 13 and 15 Jam»

Oak Hall
M and 12 James N.

BANK Or HAMILTON
DIVIDEND NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that a dividend 
on the capital stock of the bank of two and 
one-half per cent. <ten per cent, per annum) 
for the quarter ending 30th May. has b~«*n 
declared, and that the same will be payable 
at the bank and Its branches on first Ju^e. 
19CS \

Tho transfer books Vill be closed from 
23rd to 30th May, both inclusive.

By order of the board.
J. TURNBULL.
General Manager.

CHOSEN BISHOPS.
Baltimore, May 26.—Drs. Lewis and 

Hughes were elected bishops of the Me
thodist Episcopal Church on the 15th 
ballot.

106, Supper Dance 117, Gay Dora 117, j street*.
Lorette 119. Capstan 119, Caper Saws ! Lowe * Farrell, rieetrlriaas. installed i 
12j, GraedaHeii lfl, Relvis 122. .Ike electric button, which unveiled the ;

•Apprentice allowance claimed.

New York Stocks
Private wire to Eanis & Sloppaai, ; 

New York and Chica*».

t. E. CARPENTER & CO.
Weather cloudy; track good. The platform for the uni iifi*g

Why?
CBng to some old and inferior 
method of illumination, when 
Electric Light, pure, dean, cool, 
convenient, sanitary and safe, is 
so readily available at a price 
you can well afford to pay.

Tsi HAMILTON ELECTRIC LISHT 
A POWER CO., LIMITED

%

Men s Hats
Largest selection in Canada. 

Straw Hats .. .. $1.00 to $12.00 
Pearl Soft Hats . . $2.00 to $3.50 
Children’s Sailor Straws .............

.................................. 50c to $1.75

TREBLE’S
*F Cl ME. Cor. King A James 
I W0 Jtores ME. Car. King A John

Free Lamps
Your store will L'a one of the

Best Lighted
In the city If you let us install

Free of Cost
to' you one or more of our new gas arcs. 
We install arc lamps free and furnish man
tles free for commercial lighting. You pay 
only for the gas. Avail youreetf of this op
portunity to improve your lighting. Re
member tbe coet of high-class gas lighting is 
much less than electricity.

Phone or write us.

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
’Phone 89. 141 Park St North

/f
Discount Sale of

Purses and 
Pocket Books

Lawn Mowers
Sharpened and Repaired

CalledGuaranteed for the season, 
for and delixrered.

E. TAYLOR
Phone 2541. II MacNab street 3rth.

CHRISTOPHER’S CAFE
10-12 King St- W.

First-class dining room and quick lunch
^Full course dinner 30c.

Good service and clean, wholesome food. 
Confectionery stores. 5 and 79 King Street

Electric Supply
! Phone 23. (Lowe 8t Farrel), Limited.
I Repairs neatly and promptly attended to.
' All kinds of houee and factory wiring. Fix

tures. glaesware. speaking tubes, bells and 
witchiren's clocks.

S BRUNSWICK
14 King Wiliam Street

GERMAN LAGER ON DRAFT
,Seel Wlaea end Sgirlte Caoe Gaeda a Sqadafty

A. C. TURNBULL
17 Kind Street East

VV

YOU ARE INVITED
We invite all tbe ladies of Hamilton 

end county to our grand display of the 
latest in Paris and New York sum
mer millinery. We will make It Inter-, 
eçt.mg for you If you are interested in 
this display.

M. C. A. 1 UNMAN
4 John street north, upstairs. Open 

till 9 p. m.

MARMALADE
Just received a shipment of
JAMES KEILLER & SON

Dundee Marmalade, one pound glass 

Seven pound cans ..>..................90c

James Osboroe&Son
12 ead 14 James St. South

CORNS! CORNS!!
CASE'S CORN CURE

A eafe. aura and reliable remedy for all 
kinds of HARD AND SOFT CORNS, WARTS. 
ETC., removing them without pain or an
noyance. and attended with the most eat!»- 
factory results. Price 20 cents.

PREPARED ONLY BV

H. SPENCER CASE
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST 

60 King Street West

L &J. HARDY & CO.
Company, Financial, Press snd 

Advertisers' Agents
40 Fleet St,. Loidon, Ebr.

NOTE.—Anyone wishing to sen 
! the TIMES” am do so et the shove 
address.


